
Bible and put another In hls place, to dethrone love 
and enthrone justice, manifesting itself In wrath and 
vengeance, is an uu-Chrlstlan, and anti-Christian the
ology—an ancient paganism lingering in churches 
from which Christian teaching has not expelled it.”

Jolin W. Draper, the otiiliieirt solontlst, historian 
and philosopher, says:

" That tlio spirits pf the dead occasionally visit the 
living, or haunt their former abodes,has been In all 
ages a fixed belief, not confined to rustics, but partici
pated in by the Intelligent... , If human testimony on 
sucli subjects can be of any vdluo, there is a body of 
evidence reacliing from the remotest ages to tlio pres
ent time, extensive and unimpeachable "

Says Prof. De Morgan, at Hie lime President of the 
Mathematical Society tn London:

" I am perfectly convinced tliht I havo both seen 
anil heard,- In a manner which should make unbelief 
Impossible, things called spiritual, d^lch cannot bo 
taken by a rational belng-to bo capable of explana
tion by Imposture, coincidence oh mistake.”

Says Dr. Robert Chambers, the distinguished editor 
and llteratour:

“ I have for many years knoibn that these phenom
ena are real as distinguished from impostures.”

Says Prof. Challis, Fluinariah Professor of Astron
omy at Cambridge, Eng.:

“ I have been unable to resist tho largo amount of 
testimony to such- facts. In short, tho testimony has 
been so abundant aud consentaneous, that either tlio 
facts must be admitted to pa such as aro reported, or 
the possibility of certifying facts by human-testimony 
must bo given up.”

Prof. C. F. Varley, F. R, 8., f E„ the eminent Eng
lish Electrician, says: ’

" I know of no instance, either In the New or tho 
Old World, in wlilcli any cloar-)ieaded man who lias 
carefully examined tlie phenomena has failed to be
come a convert to the spiritual hypothesis. Tliat the 
phenomena occur there Is overwhelming evidence, 
and It Is too late now to deny their existence."

Tlie testimony of tliese great literary ami scientific 
lights might be supplemented addilMum by the 
equally positive statements of Profs. Crookes, Ed
monds, Barrett, LTrlcl, Wagner. Zbllner, Perty, Bout- 
lerof, Aksakof, Gregory, Mapes, Hare, Sargent, and 
many eminent philosophers and scientists, together 
wltli avowals.of belief from distinguished authors like 
Trollope, Thackeray. Browning, Victor Hugo and a 
hundred more brilliant stars in tlie literary firmament.

Whatever may be Its mission, Spiritualism lias come 
Into this world to stay. Not all the Pilates and Herods 
that have combined to slay It; not all tbe chief priests 
and scribes that have shouted, “ It hath a devil, crucify 
It, crucify It!" not all of the prouij magnates of mate
rialistic science that have cried "humbug," "fraud,” 
“Jugglery,” "electricity,” "Involuntary muscular ac
tion,” " od force.” “ unconscious cerebration,” “ psy- 
A>«lo <a»«o,>> •«*.., »h^., <»rj m»e»wWfn , nut oil that pulpit 
and press combined havo said against It; not all the 
"free love" and "frauds” of Its unfaithful agentsand 
mds-represeutatlves; not all these obstacles together 
have stopped Its triumphant career! In the graphic 
and eloquent language of Mrs. Emma H. Britten, 
"East, west, north, south, Its viewless Unes have run, 
whilst mental science, burning oratory, triumph over 
pain and death, trust In God and hope for man, have 
followed In Its march. To count up Its triumphs, do 
faintest Justice to its treasures ot hope, consolation, 
moral Improvement or spiritual elevation, would be as 
Impossible as It has proved for the puny arm of a man 
to stay its progress.”

“ New times demand new measures and new men,” 
says a modern philosopher ; and It Is our conviction, 
based upon the analogies of history, that the life and 
power of this New Dispensation will, hi God’s own 
good time, evolve an organism of its own commensurate 
with Its Intrinsic capabilities tor establishing a high
er civilization, a larger liberty, a greater equality, a 
deeper, broader and higher education, and a religion 
that shall tie—what existing ones are not—the will of 
God “done on earth as it is tn heaven."
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What Distinguished Clergymen and
Eminent Scientists are Think

ing About To-Day.
Tho Methodist Episcopal Church of Rhode Island 

has been electrified by a discourse from the Hon. 
Sidney Dean, of Warren, formerly a Member of Con
gress from Connecticut, pastor off several churches In 
that State, and latterly In charge of the Broadway and 
Mathewson Methodist Church and the Warren Church. 
Mr. Dean spoke for two hours, and Held the large audi
ence spell-bound. He announcbd that he had for the 
last ten years been investigating phenomena which he 
often saw In tho Methodist meetings forty years ago, 
and that he was convinced of their nature and lin- 
portance by trance and hypnotic experiences In hls 
own family of a most startling kind.

Hls topic was: " If man Is Immortal, where does he 
live, how does bo live, and what power does he pos
sess?” After quoting from the Old and the New Tes
tament the miracles of the prophets of old, of the 
apostles and of the Nazareno, to show by the exact 
Biblical language that the soul was called upon to 
enter, was Incarnate again, to prove that tlie soul was 
not in a far distant realm but near by, the speaker 
said that the splrlt-llfe, like the natural life, has Its 
laws, and grows In harmony and beauty, and possesses 
a consciousness of sweet content. It Is a spiritual 
body, then, and Is not subject to the material laws and 
will not diO. Paul oay»t ‘‘thoro io a Spirit hndy,” not 
that there will be. Why, then, not believe the creed 
and accept tho truth? The spirit body will havo all 
the powers with which, as mortals, we have been 
clothed. It is two thousand years since tlie Nazareno 
walked this earth, and taught us the nature of the 
Creator, but out of hls simple and beautiful-language 
and teachings have been wrung anil twisted all tlie 
creeds and theology which liavo swallowed up those 
simple teachings. Commerce now rules the earth, and 
lust of earthly gains rules commerce, so that we see 
that those who pretend to-day to follow tbe teachings 
of tho Master, and who are the makers of creeds, are 
full of lust In their hearts, and ft Is they who make up 
tho commerce. .Not a drop of the oil of charity exists 
In commerce; It Is the shrewdest and strongest who 
win, and the weakest and defenseless ones who go to 
the wall. Priests and Levites aro plenty, but the Sa
maritans are scarce. Has there been no progress In 
spirit power and manifestations In the last two thou
sand years? Yes, from tho time the Nazareno was on 
the earth down to 1384, when tho Council of Constance 
ordered the body of ono man to bo taken from Its 
grave and burned, because of the man's heresy, down 
to 1060, when, on Boston Common, Mary Dyer was 
hanged by the Puritans, because she believed in tlie 
communion of the spirits, there has been progress. It 
was of Mary Byer, who counselled her persecutors, 
even when the halter was about her nock, to forswear 
creed—It was of her that Theodore Parker spoko when 
ho said that the tree of liberty grew out of her grave. 
Thore had been later progress, when Roger Williams 
was driven from Massachusetts by n set of men who 
had framed laws that even a savage would be ashamed 
of.

Tbe speaker denounced the charlatans, who simu
lated phenomena for gain of pelf, and closed hls ad
dress by asking If the great mental, moral and phys
ical changes, which the world hud seen In the last 
three centuries, were to be confined to the living, or 
whether tho spirit-body grew in tlie same ratio as the 
mortal body progressed. Ho could not believe that 
tho spirit-body would bo dormant and senseless for 
centuries, awaiting the trumpet which should an
nounce the end of this earth, but that tho splrlLbody, 
living In this earth-realm, within the earth’s own ether 
space, would grow and Improve as God caused tlie 
mortal body to grow.

Rev. Mr. Rice, at the Church of tlio Reconciliation 
lu Utica, N. Y., laid down for fho leading premises 
of Ills discourse that it was not to indiscriminate be
lieving that Christ and tbe apostles called men, but 
tbat they bade mon to try the doctrines; and the 
preacher Insisted that this admonition Is as applicable 
to-day as It was In apostolic times. Therefore ho 
openly asks, In tho Interests of real truth, Is tho so- 
callod orthodox creed Christian? For the most part, 
said he, the creeds of Orthodoxy wore formulated in 
an ago of cruelty and hatred; and, as creeds Invaria
bly reflect the thoughtAhd spirit of tho ago In which 
thoy wore framed, It may well bo asked It they do not 
contain serious errors. By creeds, ho meant ot course 
tho accepted beliefs of Christendom.

Ho then took up and examined tho well-known 
Orthodox doctrines ot predestination, ot total depravl- 
Ity, ot tho atonement, and of everlasting punishment. 
Tho dogma of predestination, said he, so far from be
ing Christian, maligns the oharactorof God by making 
him out a monster rather thana,.loving Father. It 
simply elects some, without tholr knowlodgo oii(l with
out 1 regard to their conduct, to everlasting: joy^wbijp 
others aro elected to damnation, through no oholcb of 
their own, God having foreordained tljls boforo the 
foundation of tho world was laid! And this, in tho 
words ot the creed, to the praise ot hls glorious grace 
and hls glorious Justice.

The doctrine ot total depravity, said the preacher, in 
tho light of Christianity, is an Insult to man as well as 
to God. As to the doctrine of vicarious atbnoihont, it 
pictures an implacable God, Ailed with Infinite wrath, 
demanding blood, having to bo Intorcodod wltli by 
Christ, aud at last appeased by an Innocent person 
suffering In place of those who doservo to suffer. It Is 
like a parent taking hls one obedient child and punish
ing him for the dlsohodlonco ot hls brothers, and thou 
forgiving them. Is It Christian to believe that God’s 
anger 18 so much greater than hla lovo? Must Christ

plead with him before God Is ready to forgive? Will 
God allow the Infinite Injustice of an Innocent person 
suffering for the punishment of the gqllty?

The doctrine of eternal punishment Is scarcely toibe 
seriously considered. It certainly Is unchristian in the 
light of the nineteenth century and the dawning of the 
twentieth. All these leading doctrines of Orthodoxy, 
said the speaker, aro borrowed from the heathen 
world, not from the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. 
Ho thought wo ought to pray for tho time when. 
Christianity shall bo christianized, and when Christ’s 
simple precepts, and not dogmas, shall become the only 
accepted creed of Christendom.

Arthur Penrbyn Stanley, D. D., Dean of Westmin
ster, an eminent and eloquent preacher of the English 
Episcopal Church, In addressing the Episcopal clergy 
of Now England, said:

" Tho crude notions which prevailed twenty years 
ago on the subject of Bible Inspiration have been so 
completely abandoned as to be hardly anywhere main
tained by theological scholars.... The doctrine of the 
atonement will never again appear In tho crude form 
common both in Protestant and Catholic cliurclies in 
former times. A more merciful view of future punish
ment and of a hope of a universal restitution has 
been gradually advancing, and the darker view grad
ually receding."

Rev. David Watson, a Scotch Presbyterian clergy
man, In a discourse to tbe Young Mon's Christian 
Association of-Paisley, said:

“Tlie great, tho wise, the mighty are not with us. 
The best thought, the widest knowledge, and tbe deep
est philosophy have discarded our church. They de
test what they call the Inhumanities of our creed. 
They are Instinctively religious, despite their renunci
ation of our theological creed. They are big with a 
faith In the ultimate salvation of man. Ami yet these 
men—the master-minds and Imperial leaders among 
men—the Comtes, the Carlyles, the Goethes, the Emer
sons, the Garrisons, tho Alcotts, the Humboldts, the 
Tyndalls. and Huxleys, if you will—are called atheists 
by us, are pilloried In our Presbyterian orthodoxy as 
heretics before God ami man. Why are' such as these 
outside tbe pale of the Christian Church? Not that 
they are unfit, we own that, but we are unworthy of 
them, ami by the mob foree of nur ignorant numbers 
have driven them out. Tliey slum us because of our 
Ignorant misconceptions ami persistent misrepresenta
tions of heaven and man and God.”

liev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, In an article In the 
Princeton Review, says:

" How many men in tlie ministry to-day believe in 
the doctrine of verbal Inspiration which our fathers 
held, and how many of us have frankly told the people 
that we do not believe It? . .. How many of us bold the 
everlasting punishment of the wicked as a clear and 
certain truth of revelation? But how many of us wlio 
do not hold It have ctor said a word? ... There must 
be no Unes of ort.bndn*.- i<,Bnu o.., h— -* *—-*.. ,,.... 
lino that you are playing with them, and will not be
lieve you even when you are In earnest. The minister 
who tries to make, people believe that which he ques
tions, In order to keep them from questioning what be 
believes, knows very little about the certain workings 
of the human heart, and has no real faith in truth Itself. 
I think a great many teachers ami parents are now In 
Just this condition.... It Is a most dangerous experi
ment.”

Rev. Baldwin Brown, a minister of the Congrega
tional body, recently gave utterance to tbe following:

“The popular theology that countless myriads of 
human beings aro brought Into existence generation 
after generation wlth'the clear certainty that the vast 
mass of them must spend an undying existence in fear
ful anguish for want of saving faith In a gospel which 
many of tliem hud no chance of hearing. Is a picture 
too horrible for credence. Belief In this terrible doc
trine Is no longer possible. To Insist upon preaching 
It, and to Insist that your teachers shall preach It, is 
to drive men—the great world to which you preach— 
Into open Infidelity.

Tbe attitude of science with relation to religion Is 
simply at heart the inevitable protest of the honest, 
human Intellect, fairly awake and energetic, against a 
narrow, selfish and exclusive, and therefore wholly 
incredible theology.”

Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker, a distinguished orthodox cler
gyman of Hartford, has Just preached a sermon In 
which be treats of "Diversity of Christian Service.” 
It is aldo and Interesting, and It Is also highly hereti
cal, according to accepted standards. Mr. Parker takes 
Henry Ward Beecher, Emerson, Herbert Spencer and 
Charles Sumner as examples of diversity In Christian 
manifestation. Mr. Beecher, of course, he lias little 
dltlleulty In canonizing, but lie puts tlie others well be
side Mr. Beecher In fitness for the kingdom of heaven; 
Emerson, because of Ills "simplicity and purity of 
character, of Ills good-will to men, of bls radiant life 
and fragrant memory." “ Can we think of him as out
side tlio kingdom of heaven—tliat giant with a child’s 
heart?” eloquentlyasks Mr. Parker. HerbortSpencer 
ho loves, saying: "A sweeter, gentler, kindlier face 
ono seldom sees. Tho pure In heart shall see God 
sometime and somewhere. And in comparison wltli 
that purity of heart of how llttlo consequence Is doc
trinal deficiency, and even a present agnostic mind!” 
Charles Sumner bo finds singularly constituted, “ with 
no adequate basis of faith, and very llttlo religious 
feeling.” Yet ho says further: “ Did not Charles Sum
ner’s lovo and service of humanity, together with a 
pure life, constitute a very great service? yea, and a 
pretty solid and unquestionable sort of religion In tlie 
alghtof God? To tliat question I am bound to answer 
so far as answer Is demanded of me, yea and anient” 
Dr. Parker’s sermon has In it tbe elements to add to 
the fermentation going on in the denomination to which 
ho belongs.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, who now occupies the pulplt- 
platfonn of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, as tho lin
eal successor of Henry Ward Beecher, says:

“A now theology maintains that tho object of for
giveness Is not the remission of punishment, but the 
remission of sin. According to tho old theology, re
demption Is deliverance from punishment by tlio sub
stituted punishment Inflicted on Another; according 
to tho now theology, it la deliverance from sin by tho 
lovo of God working out humanity’s salvation by en
tering Into Its suffering, and becoming participator 
therewith. This redemption Is adoption into tho 
household of God. It is becoming heir of God, in
heritor of hls nature, and therein joint heir with 
Christ. It Is coining Into tho Joyful assurance that all 
things work together for good to them that lovo God; 
that sorrow Is hls best andsupromest gift, the thorn- 
crown, tho divine coronation. It Is God In tho pres
ent and hope for tho future; tho banlshmoiit of re
morse for tho past, of self-condemnation In the pres
ent, of fear for tho future." Dr. Abbott cites a char
acteristic quotation from ono of tho famous sermons 
of Jonathan Edwards, to show what views wore held 
by old theology. It declared that “ God may bo morct- 
fu), but must Mb just,” “ Now theology believes tliat 
God Is love, tlmt hla merpy onduroth forever, that It 
is justice ratbqr than mercy that Is to bo regarded as 
temporary. It insists that to take this God out of the
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CHAPTER VII.
SHOWS How FRANK WINFIELD RETURNED TO ENG

LAND, TELLS SOME THINGS HE DID WHILE THERE, 
DBSCUIHEB HOW HE INCREASED HIS RESPONSI
BILITIES, AND CLOSES WITH SOME OBSERVATIONS 
UPON PIETY, PORK PIES AND PORTER.

Once again our hero finds himself upon the heaving 
bosom of the waters. The coastline of his adopted 
homo lias faded from hls sight, tlie unbroken horizon 
Is now, and for some days yet will be, tlie only bound
ary Une on the tossing main. This time he travels 
with all the comfort the saloon can give. Stewards, 
in anticipation of tips, aro anxious to attend to all his 
needs, and foe Is on an equality with tbe best among 
the score of other folk wlio dully dine upon the good 
ship Ocean Monarch, as she steams toward her Eng
lish port. A worse man tlian lie, having an equal 
amount of this world’s wealth, would Just as easily 
command .similar attentions. Roguery, decently 
clotlieil, anil duly gilded, rufiles Itself at times In the 
saloon, while honesty, poor, often penniless, can but 
111 allord the poor comfort the steerage provides. 
However, suchlike reflections did not occur to our 
hero's mind, for Ills heart was full of hopes and fears 
of other matters. He was on Ills way home. Yes! 
But what did home mean for him? He was an outcast 
from ids father's house, lie had no “home.” Tears 
filled Ids eyes as lie thought that In all Albion’s wlilti-- 
rlbbed Isle he had no lot nor part, no home, ho father's 
love. As he thought, a prayer went up from Ills breast 
tliat a father’s heart might be softened, and tliat Ills 
father's love might yet again tie Ills. For himself lie 
bad resolved hls father's roof should lie the first shel
ter lie would seek on landing on bls native soil.

Then Ills thoughts reverted to the one topic ever 
uppermost, yet upon which ho was sore perplexed. 
Need It be said that fruitful topic was Florence Len- 
ton? Hls letters remained unanswered—why? Surely 
she was not 111, dead—no, nor faithless, It living? 
Over and over again lie debated the matter as lie paced 
the deck In the fitful moonlight, until at one time ho 
could have sworn ho heard a voice like unto his sweet 
dead mother’s whisper In ills ear, She Is true till 
death ' It may have been but fancy, but from that 
fancy sprang assurance which never wavered In all 
the aftor years.

On sped the brave ship. Mornings, noons and 
nights, with their dawn, fullness and silence, rolled 
away Into the past, and steadily the vessel dally 
neared her goal, until at last her panting heart stood 
still as she swung to her anchor In tbe stately Mersey's 
stream, and shortly after Frank was once again within 
ills native land. True to hls resolve lie was, within 
an hour of landing, being borne over hill and dale 
toward hls father’s home. He reached hls Journey’s 
end as the sun was sinking in tbe west, entered tlio 
old familiar house, and wltli all hls love toward hls 
stern-minded father, exclaimed In tones tremulous 
with emotion:

"Father! do you not know me? It Is I, Frank.” 
Hla father looked at him, will; bls face betokening as
tonishment, anger anil Irresolution. " Father, I am 
your son, Frank; have you no welcome for me? ”

Looking fixedly at him, all the Irresolution vanish
ing, hls face turning bard and cold, hls father said, 
with cold severity, " No, none! You have disobeyed 
alike the commands of God and man. A curse Is 
upon tlie disobedient child. Go back to those rebels 
and unbelievers in your heathenish land. You have 
disobeyed and dishonored your father; go, I have no 
welcome for you. I must bow to heaven’s chastise
ments ; do not seek by your presence to Increase their 
bitterness.”

The man was but true to hls life of stern harshness, 
which was to him the proper service of hls gentle 
Master. Alas I tbat prejudice, Intolerance and stub
bornness could have so completely warped hls natural 
affections! Appeal was useless, and, bitterly crushed 
In spirit, sorely sad at heart, Frank sought refuge for 
tlio night at the hotel attached to tlie station.

Frank’s Journey to England was In the Interests of 
Wllbram City, for the purpose of obtaining certain 
machinery tliat could not be otherwise procured. 
This, of necessity, would take him to London, while, 
Independent of tliat, he had tho great Incentive of 
seeing Florence and persuading her to become his 
wife, so that he might take her with him on bls return 
to hls distant homo. Early tho rjext morning, jaded 
and tired from a restless night, he entered tho train 
for London, where, some three hours later, he duly 
arrived. Several hours were devoted to hls particular 
business, so tbat It was somewhat late In tlie after
noon before ho found himself In tbe well-remembered 
Walworth Road. Ho was greatly surprised at Uio en
largement of theold ” Emporium,” and still more so 
at tho glittering "Palais Boyale” across the road, 
mentally noting that It meant uncompromising oppo
sition to tho older concern. Without pausing longer 
than was needed to note these changes, ho entered 
tho Carmer establishment, inquiring for Its proprietor, 
with tho result ot presently being ushered Into tho 
presence of that amiable worthy.

"May I ask tho favor of your name, sir?" said 
Carmer In hls old-time gracious manner.

" Certainly, sir,” said Frank, at tho same time hand
ing him a card Inscribed

[Editorial, Boston Globo, Juno 19111.]
Searching for a Soul.

Materialism cannot furnish a more complete 
exemplification of its spirit and meaning tlian 
it diit in the case of the three doctors who 
sought to discover the secret power of Bishop, 
the noted mind-reader, at tlie point of the scal
pel in the hands of the operator. They adroitly 
went at their work before the soul could fairly 
he supposed to have left the body, apparently 
in search of the soul itself, as if to question it. 
concerning tho mystery of its lodgment and 
tho secret of its control. It might perhaps be 
regarded as a case of vivisect ion for the discov
ery of tho spirit before it had taken its leave.

They could have sought for nothing more 
than material evidences of tho spiritual func
tions in the human body, and thus far, though 
the circumstances were unparalleled in autop- 
sical history, it has not been disclosed that their 
strange efforts were rewarded with tho least 
success. They made one thing certain, that 
tho man was dead when they had got through 
with him, which Is not generally believed to 
have been the case when they took him in 
hand.

The preposterous thing about it is that they 
should have expected to discover the secret of 
the phenomenon exhibited by Bishop by an ex
amination of material organs of his body. If 
they did not expect that, then why make the 
autopsy at all, and why, of all other things, 
mako It in such haste as to horrify every ono 
who has heard of their conduct ? It is a clear 
case of materialism probing for the living prin
ciple which mere materialism need never nope 
to find. Tlio method pursued, too, was strictly 
consistent with materialistic theories. It as
sumed that in spirit tho principle of all life is 
something that can bo handled, measured, 
weighed and treated after a material fashion.

But, happily for us all, life is something that 
can neither be comprehended nor Investigated 
iu a material way. It is not less real, either, 
because It is so utterly elusive of sense. Man 
is not so low and mean a being as the animal 
the materialists believe him to De, Thoro are 
facts In man’s existence which none of tho so- 
called scientific theories can over hope to ex
plain. The materialists might as well try to 
seo with the ear or hear with tho eye as un
cover the spirit with a scalpel. And a person 
blind from birth might as well undertake to 
deny the existence of light and, color as mate
rialists to deny the existence of a soul.
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An accident on a Western railroad Wretched ono of 
tho employes lifeless, It was thought. A physician 
kneeled beside tho unfortunate man, lifted an eyelid, 
and saw a dull expressionless orb. “Yes, he’s dead 
fast enough; take him away I" exclaimed tho doctor. 
The supposed corpse suddenly began to move Its lips. 
The startled surgeon listened, and this Is what ho 
heard: "You old fool, that’s my glass eye I ”

Female physicians have carried tho day In Paris, 
and henceforth ladles are to bo recognized in tbat city 
on equ^l footing with the males.

FRANK WINFIELD, 

WILBBXM CITY, O., 

U.S.

Carmer, seeing Frank well-dressed, evidently in 
easy circumstances, and thinking civility safest, 
qqietly inquired his business.

" That,” said our hero, "is to see Miss Lenton.”
111 am sorry to say that is impossible!”
“And why?"
“Sho is not under my roof l"

. "Is sho—ah—married?" i
“I do not think you have any right to ask that, 

considering your continued neglect of hor?”
"What in tho—ahem—do you mean?”
“Well, my young friend, if you will bo permit mo to 

call you, as sho has never hoard from you, it Is but 
natural if sho thinks your lino promises wire only 
words, and as sho is no longer hero, perhaps you aro 
tho most .to blame for it.” Tho oily slanderer of a

loyalty he could not understand, his lie was to come 
homo to him yet; but, continuing, he said: " Now she 
Is not here, and I decline to give you any Information 
as-to her whereabouts. I am too busy to talk to you 
longer, so pleas? go. There Is the door. Good-day 
to you.” So Frank, having a singular Itching hi hls 
right foot, went out of the place. Here was a second 
rebuff for him since hls landing.

Moodily brooding over hls late Interview, In a state 
of mind .better Imagined than described, Frank 
mechanically crossed the road, went through a side 
street, and so into tlie Kennington Road. Wrapped 
up in ids perplexities lie strode on, anil Impatiently 
pushed ids way without much consideration for other 
pedestrians, until hls thoughts, more deeply engross
ing hls attention as he walked, he blunderingly ran 
full force against a nattily-dressed little woman, 
knocking a bouquet of flowers she was carrying to tlie 
ground, where she certainly would have followed if 
Frank had not caught her by tlie arm Just In time. 
Proceeding to offer a suitable apology in terms of 
great regret, he paused In tile midst thereof, exelalm- 
ing:

"Why, bless my heart! Isn't It Bertha Black'.’” 
"No. sir; that Is—why, are n't you Mr. Winfield?" 
" Yes, certainly," said Frank; “but I really took 

you for Miss Black, one of Mr. Canner's assistants."
" Well, 1 was Miss BIjrA but——"
" Yon are now—-■”'
"Mrs. Watterson," replied Bertha.
Then Frank, remembering the name of the firm op

posite Canner’s, asked: "No relation, I suppose, to 
tlie opposition shop?"

" Yes." demurely answered Bertha, slyly adding, 
" partner,” whereat our hero looked as astonished as 
he undoubtedly was. Recovering himself, he. next 
asked:
„ " Can you tell me anything about Miss Lenton? I 
have Just been to Canner’s, and beyond telling me she 
Is not there, and refusing to say where she Is. I can get 
nothing further from him; though,” added Frank 
gloomily, " he Implied she was married. If so—” lie 
paused at a motion from Bertha, who asserted tliat :

"Canner Is an unmitigated humbug. If you will 
come with me I will sliow you Florence herself, leav
ing her to tell you about marriage, and some other 
tilings also. 'Will you come?" she asked.

“Do you really mean to say you know where she 
Is?" asked Frank, visibly brightening.

The foregoing conversation had taken place while 
they were walking along the road, and for an answer 
to Frank's last Inquiry Bertha pointed to her home, 
at which tliey had now arrived. “ Here Is my home." 
she said;"come In, do as I bld you, and within an 
hour you shall see Florence."

Entering tlie house, our hero was ushered Into a 
little sitting-room, wherein he was bidden to remain, 
some refreshments being presently sent to him. 
While waiting, lie fell to thinking over matters: Wliat 
did It all mean? Bertha, as he used to know her, was 
a little sour and rather sharp-tongued young person, 
while now she was ail smiles and sympathy, and In 
some Inscrutable way a friend to Florence I Perhaps 
she was now a ripened apple, while In other days sl e 
was only the green fruit. But she was the wife of the 
proprietor of tho "Palais Boyale”—how came tliat 
about? That glittering commercial monument was 
undoubtedly an opposition concern; clearly, then, she 
and the Carmers could not be on friendly terms. Had 
shq protected Florence? What had happened? No, 
turn It all over iu ills mind how lie would, be could not 
make much out of it after all. Three points, however, 
he did discover: Florence was not with the Canners 
Bertha knew where she was, and he was presently to 
see her. Finally the clouds ot masculine density were 
penetrated by a brilliant Idea. " By Jove,” said Frank. 
" I believe she Is In this very house 1 ” and like many 
others of creation’s lords, who are as quick as thought 
In piercing commercial problems, but dullest dunces In 
mastering a woman’s finesse, be had, after an hour’s 
hard thinking, stumbled upon tho truth.

Soon after this a servant entered and requested him 
to accompany her. On so doing, bo was shown Into 
the drawing-room, being received by Bertha and, as 
lie rightly conjectured, her husband, who cordially 
grasped our hero’s band, expressing his regret at 
keeping him waiting for so long; but Jt was necessary 
to prepare Miss Lenton to receive him (thank God! 
thought Frank, she Is Miss Lenton still), and even yet 
a llttlo longer delay must be endured, as it was need
ful to Inform him upon a matter tbat no doubt had 
perplexed him considerably—tho long silence of Flor
ence. Briefly the story of hls stolen letters was re
lated to him—how they camo Into Bertha’s hands, and 
how she at last had handed them over to their right
ful owner; “but,” said Mr. Watterson, "the details 
of the matter aud the cause of her being under our 
roof, no doubt Miss Lenton will tell you herself.” 
At this point Bertha slipped out of the room, and her 
husband, continuing, said: “My dear sir, that fel
low Canner Is a scoundrel, and, If I am not mis
taken, almost a bankrupt.” Here tho door was 
opened, and there entered Bertha and Florence Len
ton,

Oblivious of everything else, the reunited lovers 
' stood still in fervent embrace, tears bedewing either 
face. Bertha and her husband quietly withdrew, 
while for two all too short, but oh! such happy hours 
the lovers sat and talked. Florence told him how her 
annt and uncle had Med 'to force ter into marrying 
Ruggleston, and how, unable to 'entire the life they 
led her because of bet- loyalty to him, she bad left 
them, determined to earn her own bread, Hying on In 
the hope that some lucky chance would bring bor 
tidings of her absent lover. Later ton they both 
learned how sho bad been a stake that Ruggleston of 
the mines was playing for by bls advantage over Car
tner's financial needs. Frank nursed hls wrath as 
best ho could, thanking all tho lucky stars tbat she 
was free from tho old'miserable set, and,' grow
ing calmot, camo by degrees to serious talking, as 
thus: . . ■.. ' .

" Florence, darling, In fonr weeks I must return to 
Wllbram City.. Will you go back with me, dearest, as 
my wife? I can give you all life needs' now. Do not 
let us part again, sweet, but, as man ahd wife, let us 
bear alt and enjoy all that life can give us, dear." 
As ho thus spok? In tender tones, sweet and low, as 
he stood by her side, sho, with all hor love and swett-
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nru,thohnteoinq,of her perfect trust, |>ut her hand 
In his anil'itlili . . •

"Frank', tiiyliuiband, I am thine, and I am trti» till 
deatiii" Whereat Frank pressed her to him । ns tin 
did so hu suddenly remembered the voice tliat wills* 
pored to him on the waves, ns ho .wns borne toward 
Idsold-tlmu home। so remembering, ho pressed her 
the closer to Ills breast and did those tilings thnt 
lovers do, and which, in such cases of like true love, 
become ovor-romombered Incidents of a day that 
never Ims a parallel.

Tho next fow weeks found our hero a frequent vis
itor at the house In tho Kennington Hoad, during tlio 
earlier part of which ho paid a certain needful official 
visit to the clerk of tho neighboring parish church, 
aud ono might havo thought that,'to judge by his 

• nervous and agitated manner on that occasion, ho 
meditated laying violent hands upon tho communion- 
plato ot tho very least. Tho next thing noticeable was 

. that lie took ah absorbing interest In an acute attack 
of millinery and dressmaking that suddenly broke out 
In tho temporary homo of Ids future wife, while yet 
a little later ho nearly worried the life out of a mild- 
mannered maker of traveling trunks, as Iio sought for 
suchlike suitable traveling appendages. These, nnd tho 
utlous business matters entrusted to his caro, kept our 
heroin a state of constant activity, so much so that tlio 
weeks of bls stay sped past with lightning swiftness, 
until at last tlio hopeful hour was but three days dis
tant. As they were all, on this particular evening, 
cosily seated In the sitting room, Mr. Watterson pro
ceeded to enlighten Frank upon tho true cause of 
Florence having found rest under his roof, and as our 
hero heard how Gartner had pledged her for bls own 
profit, made a chattel of her. as though she was his 
own, he waxed righteously indignant, and had our 
dear friend Zebedee been thoro ho would undoubtedly 
have como hi for further chastisement at the young 
man’s hands. The position that Canner was In, how 

. he had been led on In tin and shares, how Ruggleston 
had him In his power, and how he, Watterson, knew 
tliat “ crash, sir,” was to be the word ere long, so ho 
had started tlie “ Palais Royale,” and was prepared to 
buy out the Carmer concern when It came under the 
hammer, as come It certainly would, all tills and moro 
besides was told our hero. Tlien Bertha told her in
terested listeners how her husband had been sought 
by Jano Canner, how he had refused her, bow Jane 
had 111 used her, and how she had made tilings even all 
round for herself by marrying the one-time superin- 

• tendent of the ” Emporium.” Thus Frank learned of 
the rascally tactics of the unctuous uncle and tlie ac
rimonious aunt, but being withal a generous soul, he 
was finally content to let time and circumstances do 
their parts toward that worthy pair.

A clear and sunny day; a day of promise rather than 
of summer’s fullness. Light fleecy clouds, gold-hued 
in the sunlight, sailed across the blue of the upper 
sea. Just the kind of day for the celebration of the 
event Impending. Plainly dressed, slightly pale, her 
Ups tremulous with feeling,’Florence stood before the 
altar, and at her side—proud ot look, happy and reso
lute-stood Frank, now quite unlike the willful lad we 
first encountered. The ceremony concludes, two 
freshly-written names are Inscribed upon the regis
ters, and then out Into the sunshine, out Into the hon
est light of day, out among tlieir fellows, out Into the 
world before all men, as man and wife, for good or ill, 
to do, bear ‘and share as do loyal hearts ever—out 
stepped Frank Winfield and his bride, and the sun 
shone not that day on two truer, purer loves than 
theirs. That night they listened to tlie murmur of the 
sea as it dashed upon the historic beach of Pevensey, 
some seventy miles from farmer's great Emporium In 
the Walworth Road, and which temple of fashion they 

vnever saw again In the glory It had worn so long. Yes, 
truly, Frank had Indeed increased his responsibili
ties.

This narrative being useless unless veracious, must, 
therefore, return to the farmer family, though ere 
long now such necessity may finally disappear. Until 
then justice must needs be done. Florence liad sent 
her aunt an Intimation of tlie time and place of her 
wedding, but that lady had refused It the slightest no
tice. Yet upon tho day itself she manifested an ex
cess of lier usual sternness of manner and acerbity of 
speech, whicli sadly disturbed the peace of all about 
her. At night time, at the usual prayers, she prayed 
with fervor against the sins ot Ingratitude, disobedi
ence, worldly-mlndedness, the lusts of the flesh, and 
tho wiles of the devil. Yet It seemed that her prayer 
was more In the nature of an Indictment, changing as 
It proceeded Into the character of a judge’s charge, 
and hi Its closing sounded like a sentence delivered 
upon some unseen culprit. Bitter and vehement were 
her words. Cruel and unforgiving, she had confessed 
her dire defeat In a prayer that was at once a mockery 
and an insult. Surely there are some prayers so full 
of rancor, spite and malice, that, starting upon their 
road to tlie Great Ear, cannot ascend thereto by reason 
ot thoir evil density, and therefore fall back a crush
ing curse upon their utterers. Of such a nature

^ ’ TUfAI'TKH VIII.
CONDHIINB WibWlAM^CITY, ANH NAHHATF.* HOW IT 

WA# 1'NAlffi/RATF.D. IT ALSO IltHCLOHK* THE CON* 
T«NTB-UV A PATERNAL LETTER RECEIVED Hit 
OUH HERO.

Fred Evnnn lu AurtrnUn.

Onco moro wo aro within tho precincts of Wllbram 
City, wherein many changes are noticeable. How 
tmo It is thnt wlihin our breasts Is at times a restless 
spirit which makes us subjects of Ils will, Yot from 
that Sanio restlessness how much of good lias como to 
human life! Adventurous pioneers havo tracked tho 
■pathless seas, traversed forest fastnesses, delved, 
tolled, settled, founded, and raised monuments to 
labor tho wide world over. Sometimes this spirit of 
unrest has made man discontented with tlioSo tilings 
to which uso and wont had long accustomed him, urg
ing him, then, In. seeming wantonncss, to change the 
order of the centuries. While it has happened, too, 
tliat this restless spirit has-summoned riot, rapine and 
ruin to Its aid, and fair cities and verdant plains have 
been deluged with blooff, and a carnival of cruelty lias 
.been exacted to tho horror of after ages. Biit this un
rest becomes In turn a noble discontent, aiming to bet- 
ter that which Is—as those who live it feel it falls to 
give them all they need. And when thereto is added 
tho llglit and powetof reason, reforms become recon
structions upon broader and surer bases.. Buell a no
ble discontent had found lodgnicut In Welgood Wll- 
brani's breast; had guided and Inspired his hand and 
thought, as ho persevered steadily onward to tho end 
ho was determined to attain. In many minds, without 
doubt, bls experiment was a huge' mistake. Profes
sional politicians, wire-pullers of all sorts, mammon- 
worshipers and monopolists Indulged In a united 
chorus of derision, and their various journals echoed 
and amplified the arguments of the upholders of the 
God-given rights of capital. Tlieir columns denounced 
In no measured terms tho subversion of all those time- 
honored principles of commerce which "bear such 
beautiful results in selfishness, lust, crime and pov
erty, filling Jails, poor-houses, hospitals and asylums, 
at times even supplying the gallows; for certainly, If 
Wllbram City succeeded the old order of things was 
doomed I Therefore as the day on which this experi
ment was to be Inaugurated drew near, these manu
facturers of public opinion, at so much a line, be
came increasingly virulent, scornful or sarcastic, as 
they saw tliere need was, save one or two of the public 
prints, which—more enlightened or more astute tlian 
tlieir contemporaries — urged tliat the experiment 
should be tried first and judged afterward, and as tlie 
managers of the enterprise neither courted publicity 
nor replied to criticism, tliey ought to be left alone to 
enjoy their undoubted rigid to experiment with tlieir 
own as best they pleased.

Two years have passed since tlie return of Frank 
and his gentle-natured wife. One sturdy little heir 
was theirs to cheer tlieir lot, happier now tlian they 
ever dared to hope. Florence had been of great ser
vice to tlieir beloved friend. Welgood Wllbram, for, 
like qur hero, she had entered fully into tho great 
project that was on foot. She hail devised many able 
rules In relation to female labor, and In many ways 
her influence was used for good, to say nothing of tlie 
love and strength she gave her husband from her own 
unselfish nature. Many legal delays, much necessary 
readjustment of various Interests, the holding of 
many public meetings for the full consideration of the 
entire project, the erection of buildings and plant for 
hew industries, had taken up the time and heed of 
all concerned. But now tlie last touches were being 
applied, tlie last deeds were drawn and awaiting sig
natures, and the nue great document whehiln, as 
so contained, it was recited how Welgood Wllbram 
conveyed absolutely to tlie trustees of the citizens all 
tliat hitherto had been In bls own name, right and 
title. This Instrument was engrossed at last, and the 
renunclator’s name was alone needed to make It 
valid.

At last the ever memorable day l;as come—a bright 
and glorious summer day—wlille without any being 
able to say how It came about, a common assent had 
selected the everglorlous Fourth. Wllbram City was 
bright and gay with flowers, evergreens, emblems, 
arches and suchlike adornments; but. singular to say, 
there was not a single flag of auy nation, in place ot 
flags there was a plentiful display of a snow-white 
banner, in the centre of whicli was emblazoned a 
flaming sun, on which was a blood-reit Heart; above 
these was tlie motto “ Equity," beneath a device of 
two clasped hands, tlie entire design being the city’s 
seal. This was felt to be a day on which a display 
of Hugs of blood-stained memories was not desired.

Noon has come. The vast plie of buildings known 
as Citizens’ Halls, In the centre of the city, is decorated 
with flowers, banners and shrubs, looking handsome

vailed, ns was fitting to the reception of such n noble 
trust. Whcii tlio reading wm done, tho aforesaid legal 
light handed a qulto new quill*pen to tlio grout philan
thropist who was about to lay his all tipoil tho nltar ol 
human good, Firmly stepping to tho table, amid a 
deathlike slloueo, Wolgood Wllbram took tho. pen In 
his hand, and there, In full sight of the assembled 
thousands, bent his vonerabla head and affixed Ills 
name to tho deed which gave his all to Wllbram City 
and Its people.

[Concluded in our next issue,]

LINES,
Written by Thomas W. Parsons, of notion, and read 

by John 8, Keating, of, Charlestown, at the dedica
tion of tho Memorial Tablets in Winthrop Square, 
June 11th, 1889.

’ ” Thore tablets, In grateful recognition of tho patriotic sol
diers of tlio continental army who fell Juno 17th, 1778, wore 
erected by order of tbe city of Boston, Juno 17th, 1889.

Thomas N. Haht, Mayor.”
Under tho golden dome where laws pro made, 

Tho stones yet stand that onco around tho base 
Hose, of tho ancient column in that place i

And on those graven tablets is displayed 
A record of tho mighty train

Of great events that—following fast 
Through seven long years of watchings and fears, 

Throes and unutterable strain -
In God’s ripe season led at last 

Our land to glory through that vale of tears.
And this, moreover, the stones havo said: 

While from this eminence you survey
Scones of luxury, gardens of wealth, 
Homes of laborious Industry and health, 

Tilth and orchard, ujilands, plain. 
And clovered meadows reaching far away, 
With bulls of learning hid In elmy bowers

Your superemlnent domain!
Wliute’er of republics may have been 
Spoken aforetime, the Imputed sin 
Of tliauklessness must not bo ours..

From the golden dome where laws aro made 
There went a mandate forth: 
Ou yonder hollowed mount to tho north 
Let tip best man In building skilled 
A tower of rocks to tho high heavens build, 
To stand at onco a monument and shrine, 
A pillar, In everlasting sign, 
Like that which Hercules of yore 
Set on the Gadltanian shore, 
Crying to tyrants, Come no morel
And the fire In tho cresset that flamed of old, 
Beaconlug the mariners up Boston Bay, 
Shall burn forever from tills new tower, 
Like a ruling star of benignant ray

For every people to beliold— 
A watohflre In the purple west. 
Steadfast and strong, for all tlie oppressed

To fly from tyrannic power.
New England's air was never tainted long 

Wltli any tyranny; tbe prairie winds 
Breathed from the Illimitable West
Into those English hearts and minds

A new-born sense of space that made more strong 
A vigor chafed tor centuries by the sea, 
And for high ventures nerved each daring breast, 

Our fathers always had been tree.
Those men who freedom's battle fought, 

Holding all kings but One In scorn, 
Though wltli a mighty price they bought

Your freedom, were free-born;
And Carolina's and Virginia's blood
Tempered to like disdain of shackled thought, 
Beat with one pulse when liberty's glad morn 
Alike to North and South broke o'er tlio............'er tlio Atlantic

Indeed.
Its full 
citizens 
with its

Within, the magnificent hall was filled with 
five thousand of happy men and women—the 
of the day. The spacious platform blazed 
floral glories; singers were tliere, musicians

seemed Miriam Conner's prayer that night. Unhal
lowed must Indeed have byen tlie petition, and sadly 
warped the mind of her that made It, In her pitiable 
desire to Invoke the chastisement of the Great Arm 
upon hor dead sister’s child. Prayers are finished, 
and the principals repair to tlieir private apartments. 
Jane prepares her mother’s place at table, striving to 
make the evening meal a solace for her own much- 
tried temper.

Now Miriam Canner, after tlie manner of the flesh, 
had two besetting sins, or weaknesses. She was inor- 
dlnately fond of a choice make of pork pies, and a 
particular brand of porter wherewith to wash down 
the aforesaid succulent viands. Jane had seen to it 
that these articles were provided for her mother, pos- " 
slbly hoping thereby to smootli her parent’s ruffle^ 
state of mind. Mrs. Canner seated herself as If grate
ful for tho provision made for her comfort, Invoked 
her usual dry and formal blessing, and then com
menced her meal. Now those who know tlie value, 
as a tonic, of good London-brewed porter will not be 
surprised to learn that as Mrs. Cartner felt the effects 
of that excellent beverage upon her spirits, sho 
gradually descended from her devotional frame of 
mind, and as sho became more worldly she devoted 
Increasing attention to tlio rich, Indigestible but suc
culent pies before her. Indeed, the demands of 
exactitude compel the statement that she consumed 
more, far moro, than a lady of her years, constitution 
and condition of body ouglit to have done. Happily 
alio felt no immediate 111 effects. In fact, her state 
might be aptly described as an attempt to attain Para
diso by tlio aid of piety, pork pies and portorl ^

Supper Is over, tho table cleared. Zebedee smokes 
his cigar, sips ills favorite concoction. Jano retires, 
as presently does her mother. A little later Zebedee 
seeks his couch, and the -largo building Is left to 
silence and the night watchman. Tn the cold gray 
of the early dawn Zebedee was awakened by low, dull 
groans and moans. To his terror ho found his wife
writhing in tho agonies of a mortal sickness. Hastily 
medical aid was 'summoned.' ’Some relief was tlius 
procured tho sufferer, but a fit of excessive and pro
longed vomiting utterly prostrated her, and sho 
became unconscious. All attempts to rally her failed, 

•and toward noon tho final collapse occurred, and 
Zebcdeo Carmer was then a widower. Yes, Miriam

■also, and right hi tho midst ot the flowers, high up 
upon the platform, was an oblong something covered In 
a wrapping of baize. Now the Immense concourse of 
expectant faces Is turned toward the platform, for 
the exercises of the day are about to coniinenee. The 
platform doors are opened, and first to enter are the 
lady members-elect of the new city council—a ringing 
cheer salutes them. Then enter tho working chiefs of 
tho various Industrial departments, who are also 
warmly welcomed. Next come the male councllors- 
olect, who, being a free city’s free choice, are greeted 
heartily. After these come sundry legal gentlemen— 
now tho auditors are warming to their work, and en
thusiasm Is running high. Again the doors part, and 
now there enters the city’s secretary—and leaning updn 

'nlsthsni his wife comes with him. Cheer upon cheer 
ringsybut, bats and handkerchiefs are waved, and It 
seems as If enthusiasm could no further go. Florence, 
with tears In herlustrous eyes, quivering with emotion, 
stands overwhelmed. Dressed In simple white, a pink 
sasli at her waist, a blushing rose upon her breast, as 
she stands there sho breathes a prayer of gratitude that 
her noble-hearted husband Is so beloved, all uncon
scious, in hor pride ot him, that she Is included in the 
welcome ringing In her ears. Ina moment, after seat
ing his wife, Frank retires. A mighty hush then falls 
upon tho eager multitude, for they know who next is 
to come before them. Once again those doors swing 
wide, and then appears the slivered head and sturdy 
form of Welgood Wllbram. A moment’s silence, as 
like tho bush before the tempest's fiercest blast, then 
arose a mighty whirlwind of delight, honor, love and 
greeting all In one, the like of which no one there had 
over heard. Strong men wept like children, shook 
like saplings In tho storrii. Hands were clasped, and 
with one common Instinct all arose upon their feet, 
and again and again cheers of welcome to tho man 
they honored and loved tho most, rolled forth In thun
derous volume. When tho noble tumult at last sub
sided, the sweet strains of Insplrlngmuslc floated upon 
tho air, and tho assembled multitude gradually abating 
their welcome, order was restored at last.

- Carmer was dead. Gone from the world she know so 
little how to use aright, gone to . that otlier life, 
where, let us hope, the errors add the evil of our 
present courses aro purged from us. Her prayers, 
her piety—the grim travesty she' made of religion, 
left behind her. She was, though, but'One of many 
Miriam Canners; let us hope sho may learn Beyond 
the law of loVo she ignored’ while here. ’ Ah, yesf 
Perhaps she was but ono of God’s fair flowers plant
ed In an unfruitful soil! Stunted and warped for 

.Jock of' nutriment. molBture, air and light—lienee 
■ bot-'bddswcro blighted anil her fruits were sour.

No such thoughts wore In tho widower’s mind, but 
In. thoir place was a nameless fear and' im abject 
terror at this mystery of death I Yet, good map, 
he wore an outward grief and resignation' ns befit
ted his station and tho sad occasion—for Was ho 

- not a deacon and an elder? Alasl Carmer, you arc 
no worse, a cheat, no moro base user of outward 
seeming, no moro mean-minded or grasping than. 

. thousands pf your fellows. In ono thing only art thou 
lacking—bralnsL, This,want and thy.greedy cunning 
Will yef unmask and unmake thee. ■ \ : ■

Mirjam : Carmer was' buried, but not . mourned.
. Those who know her best wore most grateful her 
. reign was done. •■•:■• ■ •■

Says The Harbinger of Light (Melbourne) for 
May:

"Mr. Evans-hns not given any public demon- 
Miration of his powers during tbe past month, 
but lias been fully occupied with private 80- 
uncos, giving numerous tests. Mr. Henshaw 
obtained writing between two Blates purolnwod 
and screwed together by lilmself, -the slates 
never leaving his possession till ho unsorowcu 
them (with a screw-driver curried by Mm for 
tlio purpose), nnd found tho writing on tliom. 
Mr. Overton obtained no less than eight slates- 
ful of writing (six of tliom his own Blates). Two 
of the slates wore under his feet whilst the 
writing was produced; one message was from 
a friend who Lad boon accidentally killed fifty 
years since, and referred to tlie circumstance 
of his death. None of the elates left Mr. Over- 
ton’s sight from tho commonajment to the end 
of'the seance.”

Ih tho same issue of The Harbinger its editor 
gives the following interesting account of an 
experience of his own with Mr. Evans:

“For six weeks past I have bad periodical 
sittings with Mr. Evans with a view to obtain
ing permanent proof of tho passage of matter 
through matter. At tlio conclusion of tlie 
fourth sitting, held on the 12tlrof April, I was 
told by tho spirit-guide, John Gray, to bring a 
rair of slates with me the next time. Easter 
lolidays intervening, I did note go up for my 

fifth sitting till tbe 26th, when, being busy till 
last tho usual time, I hurried away with my 
>oxes containing the objects to be acted upon, 
but forgot the slates. It was not known either 
by myself or Mr. Evans for what purpose these 
were wanted, but as 1 could not go back for 
them, two new slates were taken from Mr. 
Evans’s stock, and after being wotted and 
rubbed with a small duster under my immedi
ate supervision, a piece of slate pencil was put 
between them, an elastic band round them, aud 
tliey were laid on the table against the small 
boxes on which my hands rested. Wo con
versed on various topics (Mr. Evans sitting on 
the opposite side of the table) for about twenty 
minutes, the slates not being touched by either 
of us. At the end of that time Mr. Evans

flood.
Why should tbe Muse on dreadful details dwell, 

To make a calendar of her lyre?
Is It a story of no renown—
The redoubt, the frigates, the blazing town, 

Fronting tlie Falcon’s lire?
How the regulars rushed and the yeomen fell, 
Butts and bayonets plying as well;

Rolled andtTbd in tlie crimson mire 
Of tlie dust and blood beneath?

Close quarters then! for a captain cries—
As tlie troops marched up—" Let them come nlgher! 

Hold till you mark the whites of tlieir eyes, 
And tlie gleam of their Brltlsli teeth.” 

Alii many felt, as the bullets flew, 
We fight tor Englishmen In lighting you.
On from that dread to tills triumphant June, 
And now while mltures are all lu tune, 
That children hereafter may come to spell 
Prescott and Warren and all who fell, 
Hard by, on that bitter afternoon, 

Bearing on history’s page so proud a part, 
We hang these bronzes on our country’s heart.

Not tor tlio splendor of the light. 
Not for the number of tlie slain, 
Not for tlie day’s defeat and flight. 
But for tlie final crowning of tlie right, 
And mankind’s measureless gain. 
This other commonwealth of kings, 
Hffi^Wr»^ 
Like a labarum of light, 
Beyond the Tiber, by Peter’s throne, 

Beyond tlie hill of Mars, 
As those elder freemen, through every zone 
Carried their eagles on outspread wings 

And blazoned 8. J’. Q. Rs.
Say, then, O poet! when sages 

Shall anew the tale relate, 
Not for a thousand ages 

Was a little battle so great;
Yea, write, besides, on your pages, 

Wltli an adamantine pen, 
Not fur a million ages 

May such battle be fought again.
Remembering wliat our statesmen said, 

“ Tliat tlie blood of your fathers may not liave been 
shed

For human kind In vain,” 
Up with your tablets to grace tbe dead!

And while you hang them, let great London hear 
Little Boston’s exultations;
Let ail nations far and near ; 
Let sacred Italy and‘Spain, 
Norway, Denmark, and tlie men 
We love in Germany, and France 
Rejoice at this day’s dolpgs. Then 

“ Advance, ye future generations,” 
And lead the world’s advance!

, Our hero coming to tho front, stated to them that as 
the-purpose of their assembling, was well known to 
them all, it was but tor him to ask thoir silence while 
the ceremony about to bo performed was duly accom
plished. Ho was, himself, too overpowered to address 
them then, but they all knew his deep undying Inter
est In the work now begun. Ho could ask tho legal 
gentleman, whoso task It was, to read to them tho 
D^ed of Gift, whereupon the legal light In question 
—whoso private opinion was that Welgood Wllbram 
was an ass—duly came forward and read tlio contents 
of tlio deedhe held In Ills hands.

Stripped of all technicalities and lawyer-llko ver
bosities, the deed said this In effect: That all lands 
therein described; all Interests therein expressed; all 
moneys or their equivalents therein specified, were 
"-hereby” unreservedly convoyed to certain trustees 
elected by.tho citizens of Wllbram City for tlio solo 
use and purpose of founding a coUperatlvo city, "to 
wit: Wllbram City, as aforesaid." Tho election, du
ration and functions of the trusteeship were then de
tailed, and the character of tlio commercial and Indus
trial methods to bo pursued were fully outlined, and 
It was set forth that from tho signing of tills deed of 
gift tho citizens would bo, in all respects, tho actual 

, owners "of all lands, buildings,, enterprises, busi
nesses, undertakings,” and have “ tho management, 
direction and control of all employments and of ovory- 

. .thing done or used, how ex Istlng or hereafter to exist" 
within the limits ot so-and-so, “as recorded herein,” 
and so forth, and so on. The reading of the deed oc
cupied quite lialf an hour, but complete silence pro-

vibrating to t’'” I*” Wk ««<‘#u“long 01 "Muro, nnd 
'Tho« I.WJW^^8hlr' 
lev. tlio Ultimo <” which wns, Do lllglit.” ..°Wf’"”noon.-Tho bcmIoii wm,ypened by Mrs. Brad- 
Wit with an Invocation and nddrees on tlioqiiesthinr 
" What arc wo sticking for?” Mf* Algerton occupied 
tho remaining time with angers to questions nnd 
tests, gking iinmos, most of which were recognized.

Evcnino.-Tho exorcises consisted of nil Invocation 
by Miss Ewer, poems by Miss Hagan and a looturo 
and tests by Mr. Algorton.

SUNDAY, JUNE OTH.
Jifornbm.-Fnlr weather brought a largely Increased 

attendance, and tlio tlmo was fully occupied by Mrs. 
Craddock with a relation of her personal experiences. 
Miss Hagan combined sovoral subjects In an excellent 
Improvisation, nnd Miss Ewer gave tests to persons In 
the audience, all of whom evinced much satisfaction 
with wliat they received.

Artarnoon.-invocatlon by Miss Hagan; answers to 
questions by Mrs. Stevens; psychometric readings by 
Mrs. Shirley, and tests by Mr. Alaertqn made up an 
Intellectual feast worthy the attention It received.

Evenlw.—Tho exercises of this, tho closing session, 
opened with an Invocation by Miss Hagan, following a 
beautiful word-painting presented by Miss ' Ewer. 
Subject: " The Spirit Homo.” Questions by Mr. Algor
ton; lecture by Miss Hagan; subject: “Cranks." Mr. 
Algerton gave a number of marvelous tests. Mr. A., 
coming as an entire stranger among us, has won alrfgh 
place fit our esteem, both on and off tlio platform, and 
tho writer hoard tho remark often made: " Every ono 
of our speakers lias done better than over boforo.”

The transition of Bro. Burpee called forth thofollbw- 
Ing preamble and resolutions, which were unani
mously adopted:

reached across the table, took tbe band off the 
slate, and with a look of pleasurable surprise 
exclaimed: ‘A spirit-photograph!' All that 
appeared visible to me at. first glance was a 
glazed square about 4x5, in the middle of the 
slate, with writing all round. On holding it to 
the light, however, three distinct forms were 
visible. One of them I almost immediately 
recognized as D. D. Home, tlie celebrated Eng
lish medium; tlie others I did not recognize. 
Here was a marvel. Not only had the shadows 
of these forms been cast by some mysterious 
process on the interior of tlie closed slate, but the 
chemical and varnishing matter had alsb been 
introduced and used in a space not exceeding 
a quarter of an inch, whilst the rims of the 
slates fitted so close togetlier as to exclude the 
introduction of a sheet of white paper. Tlie 
messages around the picture are from four 
relatives, and one from Jolin Gray, the guide, 
which reads: ‘Friend Terry, we liave piven you 
this as a test of spirit-power.’ The picture ap
pears to be the work of tlie artist who generally 
draws or paints through Mr. Evans, having his 
signature in the corner, ‘St. Clair.' There are 
four names written upside down on the top of 
tlie picture, one being D. D. Home’s, but tlie 
others do not appear to belong to the portraits. 
On the lower slate was the following message:

‘Friend Terry—Owing to the peculiar atmos
pheric changes hi your climate, we have found It very 
difficult to succeed lu giving you either tlie Ring 
or Leather test. We have first to dissolve the mate
rials In order to encircle them together. Twice liave 
we succeeded in accomplishing our end, but at tlie 
filial the parts, Instead of remaining united, have ills 
solved again Into their former state. But If you will 
have sufficient patience to sit, I am satisfied that we 
will eventually accomplish those tests.

Your friend, John Guay.'
Any photographic expert or press represents 

ative may see tliis remarkable production at 
tlie office of this paper. W. IL Terry.”

Whereas, In tho order ot events wo aro made to mourn 
tho temporal loss of another of our charter members, tn 
tho transition of BrotherBcnj.P. Burpee ofiManchestor;

Wherein, With heartfelt gratitude wo recognize tho Tn- 
finite love and wisdom of our Father God In extending to 
us an Immortal existence utter the wearisome and fevered 
period of tlmo called life; therefore bo It

Resolved, Tliat wo tn convention assembled herewith ex
press our sorrow at tho removal from among us ot our dear 
brother, our esteemed nnd honored friend, our earnest nnd 
fnlthful co-lnboror; yot, while mourning tho withdrawal of 
his visible presence, wo aro assured lie still lives, and ns ho 
wns ono wltli us In thought nnd purpose, 110 will over de
light In mingling with us In the support mid- ndvocncy of 
those great and gloriously grand (ruths so dear to our 
hearts.

Resolved, Tliat wo cherish Ills memory, emulate Ills Integ
rity, follow Ills prudence and strive to merit tho npproba- 
tlon of his kind mid loving spirit.

Resolved, Thnt wo tender to his afflicted family our sym
pathies In their Into bereavement, nnd thnt n cony of these 
resolutions bo transmitted to them by our Secretary.

Mrs. Stevens offeted the following, which was 
adopted:

Resolved, Thnt wo extend our lienrty nnd sincere thanks 
to the good people of Keene who have with generous kind
ness assisted In making our Convention a grand success, for 
thely cordial hospitality in entertaining friends, and to all 
mediums anil speakers, who havo boon as over true and 
ready helpers In the good work.

Francestoum, N. If. Geo. D. Errs, Sec’y.

New Piiblic&fions.
(The Government of the People of the

■United States. By Francis Newton

Dr. Slade in England in 1870.
At the time Dr. Henry Slade was passing tho 

ordeal of persecution and prosecution in Lon
don (1876) at the hands and at tho instigation 
of certain gentlemen of “ the learned profes
sions" who suddenly became self-appointed 
guardians of the conimon-sense and reasoning 
powers of the people, Charles Blackburn, one 
of the earliest aud most active of English Spir
itualists, then residing at Manchester, was un-'
expectedly visited by him ono 
ing. No stance was intended; 
flying trip to pass the Sabbath 
don; but of what came of it 
wrote at the time as follows:

Saturday even- 
it was simply a 
outside of Lon- 
Mr. Blackburn

The W. Irving Bishop Case.
Tho Irving Bishop case has attracted the at

tention of the London Lancet, and a leading 
article in that paper comments as follows up
on the necropsy of the deceased mind-reador:

“ If it be the fact that in a case so peculiar a 
necropsy was made four hours after the as
sumed death, and that without any attempts at 
restoring life, and even without tbeapplication 
of any of the well-known tests of death, a 
most serious departure from the correct course 
has been pursued. In such a case four hours 
devoted to efforts for reiinimation would have 
been time well and properly spent, and. if all 
had ended in failure; four days more at least 
ought to have beeif allowed to elapse in order 
that every possible proof might have been 
afforded that death was absolute.”

Then, referring to the subjects of study 
involved in the case, The Lancet alludes to a 
topic raised by Prof. Gairdner, namely, wheth
er true catalepsy can over-so^Ibsely simulate 
absolute death that a skilled antDcaroful prac
titioner can really be deceived. \‘Dr. Gaird
ner thinks Hot, and we are inclined to agree 
with him,” says The Lancet. "Such a case 
must bo bo rare that probably at the present 
hour there is not a practitioner living who 
could give, from facts written faithfully down 
at the moment of observation, a record that

“ During the evening of his arrival a few of 
my usual visitors came and played billiards; 
then we had several sittings with Slade; all 
were disbelievers. The power was very weak; 
nothing but short sentences in answer to ques
tions ; no chair lifted, or bell dashed about, but 
merely faintly disturbed—owing to traveling 
and tlie unsealed anxiety of all the skeptics to 
find out some trick, but none was discovered. 
The company said that what writing was done 
was inexplicable, but they would not own it 
was ‘spiritual power.’ ‘ Very well,’ said Slade, 
‘ call it wliat you like; but 1 do n’t do it. Many 
times I have no power whatever, and visitors 
have to come again another day; at otlier times 
my system becomes fully charged with some 
power which the spirits use to write with, or 
disturb objects; tliey will smash a slate some
times into a thousand pieces entirely against 
my will; and in further proof that I do n’t, do it, 
they sometimes write in French, or German, or 
Latin, or Greek, not one sentence of which did 
I ever know in my life.’

Tlie company all came to the conclusion that 
Drs. Lankester and Donkin are off their horse 
altogether, for what they had just witnessed 
was different entirely from Lankester and Don
kin’s representations. One gentleman had his 
handkerchief snatched from his lap whilst 
Slade was holding a slate with one hand and I 
held his other on the table; the handkerchief 
suddenly appeared onSmy knee, with two large 
knots upon it, and Slade’s feet in view all the 
time.”

Thorpe. Ph. D. 8vo, cloth, pp. 308. Philadel
phia : Eldredge A Brother. Boston: Chas. H. 
Kilborn, 3 Tremont Place.
Tlie author of this volume Is Professor of History 

and Political Science in tlio Philadelphia Manual 
Training School, and Lecturer on Civil Government in 
the University of Pennsylvania, positions tliat evi
dence preeminent qualifications for preparing a work 
of the kind that can bo relied upon as correct. The 
Government of the United States is presented in its 
historical, political, and economic relations. The land 
ns a factor in government is presented somewhat fully, 
and its system and acquisitions shown by maps. A 
departure from works of tills kind is observable in a 
chapter on “The Four Groups of Rights,” manifestly 
one that will meet wltli general approval. Maps and 
engravings from celebrated paintings serve to Impress 
on the mind Important events, ahd the book will lead 
those who read It to understand more perfectly the 
rights and duties of American citizenship.

An Essay on the Autographic Collec
tions of the Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence and of tlie Constitution. From 
Vol. 10th Wisconsin Historical Society Collec
tions. Revised and enlarged. By Lyman C. 
Draper, LL.D. Sq. 8vo, cloth, pp. 118. New 
York: Burns & Son.
Prefatory to tho contents of this volume Is given an 

essay upon American collectors and their treasures, 
tliougli tlie author confines himself in tlio body of the 
work solely to the collections of tlie Wisconsin His
torical Society. Probably no person In this country Is 
better qualified than Dr. Draper, If Indeed equally as 
u'pI1 to pmduou a book of thia kind. Mo has won 

golden opinions from the leading educators of tho 
land in tlie various enterprises In which lie has been 
engaged. The autographs described consist of letters 
and documents, of which tlie dates, number of pages 
and general condition are noted, and, in somo In
stances, tlie subject-matter to which they relate.

A Manual of Introduction to the New 
Testament. By Dr. Bernhard Weiss, Pro
fessor of Theology in Berlin, Germany. Trans
lated by A. J. K. Davidson. In two voIh. 
Vol. II. 12mo, cloth, pp. 426. New York: 
Funk & Wagnalls.
This work Is Included In a series known as the 

" Foreign Biblical Library,” designed for theological 
students. The present volume opens with an analy
sis of tlio Epistle to thp Hebrews, and treats at some 
length the question of its authorship, the conclusion 
being tliat Paul was not Its author. Tho subjects 
treated upon on subsequent pages are tlio General 
Epistles, the Book of Revelation, aud the Historical 
Books of the New„Testament.
Report of the Commissioner of Agricul

ture, 188$, 8vo, cloth,pp. 708. Washington: 
Government Printing Office.
No volume Issued by the National Government ex-

New Hampshire State Convention.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In response to an Invitation by tho friends at Keene, 
the Seventh Annual Meeting of tho Association was 
held In that place June 7th, 8th and oth.

would carry home conviction to any hill

The Convention met in Liberty Hall, and was called 
to order at 2 r. m. Friday, Juno 7th, by the President, 
N. A. Lull, of Washington, N. H, An opening song by 
George D. Epps, "Homo so Blest,” was followed by 
conference, In which Mrs. A. M. Stevens of Washing

dozen colleagues in medicine duly qualified t^ Hagan7“ndCM«!B8h^ took” part.
analyze the proofs adduced.1

ADVBRTI8INO.ro BOMB PURPOSEI—If tl>0 gontle- 
faau who keeps a shoe shop with a red head will re- 
urn the umbrella of a young lady with an Ivory handle 

he will hear of something to her advantage.-Ez. .

The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs.
At the Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr. 

A. L. A. Taboidt, of tlio University of Pennsylvania; 
read a paper stating that out of thirty cases treated 
with tho genuine imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru- 
del Salt for olironlo constipation, hypochondria, dls-

xxuguu, uuu iurs. Binney ot Worcester, iqok part. 
Mrs. Stevens made a happy allusion to tlio namo of 
the hall as In harmony wltli the occasion. Mr. Algor- 
ton gave, as tlio motto of tlio hour, “Tlio Thoughts 
Our Fathers Had aro Not tlio Thoughts for Us.". He 
also gave tests, among them ono from Col. B. p. Bur
pee of Manchester, one of our charter members, 'who 
passed on a fow months since; Jennlo B. Hagan, alter 
referring to the"whitening hairs of old friends, gave a 
poem on “ Charity." . ’

“ Where'er wo stay, where'er wo go, 
’T Is needed most of all below. '

ease of the liver and kidneys, Jaundice, adiposis, dia
betes, dropsy from valvular heart disease, dyspepsia,, 
catarrhal Inflammation of tho stomach, ulcer of the 
stomach or spleen, .children with marasmus, gout, 
rheumatism of tho joints, gravel, etc., twenty-six were 
entirely cured, three much Improved, and one not 
treated long enough. Average tlmo of treatment, 
four weeks.

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (powder form) Is an ex
cellent Aperient and, Laxative and Diuretic. It clears 
tho complexion,purifies the blood. It Is easily solu
ble; pleasant to takoapd permanent’1Q action. Tho 
f;onulno product of the Carlsbad Springs Is exported 
n round bottles. Each bottle comes In a light blue 

paper cartoon; and has the signature " Elsner & Men- 
uleson Co.," sole agents, 0 Barclay Street, New York.

Mrs. Shirley made an earnest plea for the benefit of 
our example before tho world In meeting the dally 
duties of life. , ,

Evening.—Mrs. Stevens, after a brief invocation, 
spoke in reply to questions, and upon subjects pre
sented by the audience. A poem by Miss Hagan. Mr. 
Algorton's controls held the close Interest of the audi
ence till a lato hour with answers to questions aud 
personal tests;

’ 1 SATURDAY, JUNE STH.1 ' I
Morning.—Stormy'weather, but an Increased attend

ance, In tho audience were Mr. and Mrs. Lamb, of 
Bellows Falls, Vt., who favored.us with musical,se
lections during their stay. Miss B. Lizzie Ewer, of 
Portsmouth, led'an Invocation, and gave the spirit
ual lesson of the weather as an emblem of life. Mrs. 
Stevens spoke of our duty ns being not bo much to de
stroy existing conditions as to show butter. Mrs. 8. 
B. Craddock, of Concord, spoke of the work of tho 
angel world In Its effort to uplift humanity. Testa of 
spirit presence were given, and the Injunction that we 
—....------------- ire of the divine. Jennie B. Hagan

ceeds this In Its intrinsic value to tbe people- as a 
whole, a fact that thq thoroughness of detail with 
which each special department Is treated serves to 
make of Inestimable importance. Following the ro- 
roport of tho Commission aro those of tho Entomolo
gist, Chemist, Botanist, Ornithologist, Statistician, . 
Microscopist, I’omologlst, and Chiefs and Directors of 
Animal Industry, Vegetable Pathology, Experiments, 
Forestry, Seeds and Truck, and Ostrich Farming. 
Hundreds of maps, diagrams and engravings Illustrate 
the text.
Church History. By Professor Kurtz. Au

thorized translation from the latest revised 
edition by Rev. John MacPherson, M. A. 
Vol. I. 12mo, cloth, pp. 550. New York: 
Funk & Wagnails.
The appearance of tills book In Germany In 1849 led 

to Its almost Immediate adoption as a text-book of the
ology in tho German universities. Several editions 
since that time have gradually caused many improve
ments, until It Is now about double its original size. 
Its publishers claim that it "Is free from acrimony 
and dogmatism, and dominated by the spirit of Chris
tian candor."
Aryas, Semites and Jews. Jehovah and 

The Christ. By Lorenzo Burge, author of 
“ Pre-Glaoial Man and The Aryan Race.” 
12mo, cloth, pp. 308. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
The lino of history Introduced in the author's pre

vious work is continued In this, the purpose being, as 
stated by tho writer, to show the movements of tho 
Deity In the selection of a people through whom men 
should bo sufficiently enlightened to receive the reve
lation previously given to tho Aryas and by them re
jected. , i

"Spiritual Evidences,”—This is1 tho title of a 
collection of authentic accounts of spiritual manifes
tations compiled and published by Frank Sweet. 
Kirksville, Mo., and for sale by Colby & Rich. It In
cludes reports of upward- of twonty-flvo methods by 
which spirits demonstrate'thoir presence and ability 
to communicate with the people bf earth, and closes 
with hn'enumeration of “Bible Evidences,” the • 
“Testimony of tho Poets;" a brief epitome of tho 
"Teachings of Spiritualism," and namesol a few of
the distinguished men who havo publicly admitted its 
truth. Just the book to place in tho hands of those 
who are desirous of knowing of tho facts upon which 
Spiritualists base' thoir knowledge of tho life to come. ,

Half a century ago,In Turkey It,was, considered a 
disgrace for a woman ,to know how to road.: To day 
tho Sultan himself has,established,two schools for 
girls ip Constantinople, ■,..;; , ,;. ,. ’.

dloson Cb„" sole agents, fl Barclay Street, New York, spirit presence were given, and the
on every bottle. Ono bottle mailed upon receipt of over feel wo aro a part of the divine. „-..-— —...„,,„„
One Dollar. Dr. Taboldt's lectures mailed freo upon made allusion to a lake In Sweden whoso shores echo -.——«„-.»«>. ~ 
application. Mention this paper. musical sounds. "We aro," she said, "grains of sand ton, have It on sale,application. Mention this paper. _

, J3Z“ Plot I’liolps, of Andover, having endeavored io 
Inaugurate a new crusade on the olil-tlmo “ Satanic” 
plane, thinking people will do well to read that perti
nent work by Allen Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witch
craft of NewEngland Explained by Modern 
Spiritualism." Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Bos-

ADVBRTI8INO.ro
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fanner tampmtoto
Connecticut.

TORIIINGTON.-Jnnioj M. Bogers writes: 
"That class of tho Legislative body of very 
small and very narrow minds, who seem to 
think that by constant attrition a higher re
gard for tho sanctity of ‘ tho Lord's Day may 
be developed, have lately contributed to that 
end by an act forbidding druggists to sell cigars 
on Sunday I It is a littjo thing—too small, in 
fact, for a.‘ grown person' to havo entertained, 
but all tho same It is potty tyranny, and—liko 
all puny infringements upon public liberty— 
illogical, and not warranted by common-sense. 
To nogln with: Tho day was set apart to bo 
kept in honofof tho Saviour of a man who 
never was lost, and who therefore needed ho 
saving! The Christian church did it—all men, 
as I suppose—and there Is no authority extant 
tbat the Lord himself ever even recommended 
such action.

Hero we havo a ‘ Lord’s Day ’ instituted by 
mon! Now wliat possible difference can it 
make whether tho cigar smoked on Sunday is 
bought and paid for on Saturday, or obtained 
on Sunday and paid for- on Monday, or bought 
and paid for on Sunday? In other words: Is 
it tho smoking, or tho handling of money, that 
desecrates the Sabbath? If it is the money 
transaction, why not stop church collections on 
Sunday ? They are business transactions, pure 
and simple. Just make a law that no money 
shall be paid or received on Sundny-Hhat 
would have the force of common-sense and 
common justice, but would the public stand it? 
And if the whole of a thing is wrong and un- 
justiflable, how can a part be right and benefi
cent! It is one of a series of contemptible 
tyrannies, too small to call for vigorous resist? 
ance, yet enough to add to deception and hypoc
risy. I remember such a law some years agone 
in good old Boston: you put your money in one 
box, and took your cigar yourself out of 
another. 1

Now the people do not require such childish 
attempts to make them good on Sundays. They 
object, en masse, to church-going; it is exceed
ingly doubtful if legislation will ever succeed 
in getting them tliere; but on the whole they 
do not behave so very badly, and if the Lord 
can stand it, I think our modern Solons might. 
Still, if you stop a hair-splitter by nature from 
splitting hairs, what is he going to do? It is 
his ono occupation, and like Othello his ‘ occu
pation 'a gone.’ But what becomes of tlie rule 
of the majority, if a few, whose small brains 
rattle in loose heads like peas in a half-filled 
.gourd, impose an act not called for by said ma
jority?”

tlioy modi,to onjoy tho ftmoy, and fairly llliio- 
train tho axiom that ' luimranoo In bliM, I do 
not dlHtnrb thorn or mOx to project upon thorn 
any folly in tlio form of Windom. UchuIcs, they 
aro very good people, and do n't onro a farthing 
what church a man bolqngnto if ho only liven 
right and doon rluhk 1 hope somo day to bo in 
Boston, and enjoya visit to tlio BanWeh or 
Light Free Circle-Room.”

MasHacluiscfta,
LYNN.-rMra, E. B. Morrill writes: "Tho 

Lyceum has hold, since closing Its regular 
sessions, mootings in Spring Pond Grovg on 
Sundays, Juno (ith and Kith. Wo had a very 
Interesting mooting on each occasion, tho ox- 
orclBos consisting of singing, speaking and 
tests by Mrs. Hurd of Lynn, and MrsAShackley 
of Boston. On Sunday, Juno 30th, wo shall 
hold a meeting at Howard’s Grove, East Sau
gus, and shall be pleased to see any friends of 
the Cause who may like to visit this pretty 
grove and enjoy a day with nature. Tho 
Grove ad loins the famous ‘Pirates' Glen.’ 
There will bo no charge for admission, and wo 
extend an earnest and cordial invitation to ail 
friends In Boston and vicinity to attend. Good 
speakers and mediums are expected to bo 
present.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—J. A. R. writes: “I had a 

letter from the husband of Mrs. Lunt Parker 
some time ago, in which hestfid she died of con
sumption on April 10th. She was an earnest 
worker In this city two or three years, whence 
she removed to the Northwest, where the rigor
ous climate proved too muon for her already 
weakened lungs. She may be said to have died 
a martyr to the cause, for her labors therein, 
coupled with adverse material surroundings, 
no doubt hastened her departure.”

Oregon.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent writes that 

“Mauritz8. Liden, Vice-President of the Philo
sophical Society of Spiritualists of Portland, 
was, at the regular meeting (May 19th) 61 that 
body, elected and ordained as minister of the
gospel of the truthcof snirit-return and com
munion. He was a member in good standing 
and a worker for the Chicago United Society 
of Spiritualists during the continuance of 
meetings.” </

Written for tho Banner of Light.
THE DREAM OF THE STAR.

its

Beat Ooverunioiit," Unbbl Holomon Hcliltnllw, who 
consider) tho question, "Is Mnrrlngo n Fnlldro?" 
K, A. Norris mid W. L. Clioney. Stuart Morrill writes 
upon "Competition mid Cooperation,” mid contrib
utes a poem i " Ballado of tho Outcasts.” J. J. Kocho 
also a poem," For tho PaoplS." Boston i Natlounllst 
Education Society, 0 Hamilton Place.

Tun PiniENOLoatOAL Journal.—"Tho Notable 
People of the Day," whoso lives and portraits aro 
sketched, aro Mr. E. T. Craig, Isaiah V. Williamson, 
who lately gave flvo million dollars for tho education 
of boys, with the promise of Increasing It If nqcdbo to 
ton or twelve millions, and Martha E. Holden. Now 
York: Fowler & Wells Co.

Tur. Occult Review.—Tho June number con
tains an essay upon "Spiritual Religion," by A. F. 
Tindall. London: Tlio Occult Society, 18 Baker 
street, W.

Greeley.—" Do Animals Reason? ” Is tho title of 
a readable and suggestive article. To the "Astro
logical Department” Dr. 0. D. Sherman contributes 
largely. Dorchester, Mass.: J. M. Wade.

FBBETniNKBR'B MAGAZINE.—Buffalo, N. Y.: H. 
L. Green.

To Correspondents.
tSf No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Naum and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot, undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

W. C. 8., Eng.—We would not advise you to submit your 
onyllest compositions In verso to editors or publishers. It 
will do no harm, however, tor you to continue to practice 
writing whatever Is impressed upon your brain tn this Uno, 
as such a course will hasten your development; In time tho 
splrR-world may bo able to glvo you poetry of high merit.

ANH1K D. B„ Stamford, N. Y.-Wo do not present ques
tions ot a personal nature at our Public Circle.

^##«###m
TO A REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE SEYBERT

IBh^lhiw^^
rilHH WATCHMAN. An EighU’w Month- 
JL ly Journal, devoted to the Interests of Humanity find 
Hplrjbmllsm, Alio, a Mouthpiece of the American find 
Eastern Congress In Hpltlt-I.lfii. OLD I’iiilosoI’IIKII, Spirit 
Editor. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., P.O. 
Box 1129, Kort Wayne, Ind. Hattie A, Berry, Editress and 
Manager) Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager- Tcriiut of 
Subscription, In Advance: Ono Year,81.Wi Club, of Ton, 
F8.00; Six Montha, (0 cental Single Conies, 10cental Sample 
coptea free. U.S. postage stamps will bo received for frac
tional partner a dollar (I'a and 3'a preferred). Toting ono 
Bonding 10 now subscribers and J8.de, wo glvo on a premium a cabinet photo, of WntTB VZATOzn, Peace Ullin, spirit 
control of tho Editress. Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on 
FonT Wayne, IND., or by Registered Letter, payable to 
Rattle A. Berry, Editress and Manager. Ratea of Advertis
ing: 10 cents per Uno (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business 
Garda, 60 cents .per inch each Insertion. Special rates for 
Electrotypes, on application. Preferred position 25 per cent, 
extra. Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under 
any consideration. Terms strictly In advance.cam
rpHE SOWER: A Semi-Monthly Journal. An 
_L advocate of tho equal rights of Mau and Woman, do- 
mandlng Justice for tho latter; that she.shall receive equal 
wagos with man when sho performs tho same work. Its 
alm la tho enlightenment or tho human family through 
educated mediumship, and It seeks to develop sensitives to 
All positions In public mediumship. It will avoid tho fraud
ulent and defend tho genuine every time. Subscription $l.Q0 
por annum.

Send for Pamphlet " How to Become a Medium In Your 
Own Homo,” also a Sealed Letter designating all your phases 
of mediumship, and a sample copy of11 XHE SOWER,” only 
15 cents.

Address BLISS & BURO8E, Room 23, No. 42 Larned street 
W„ Detroit, Mich.
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
X Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O., every Sat
urday. at $2.00 per year, in advance. (Lately improved.) 
Thia is ono of tho largest, moat vigorous and eclectic Spir
itualistpublications in the world. It has attained a largo 
circulation in tho United States, and rejoices in patrons In 
altcountrlea whore liberal thought seeks a foothold. It La 
fresh, sparkling, argumentative and progressive. Adver
tising Rates aro reasonable, and will be furnished on applica
tion. Specimen conies FREE to any part of tho world. 
THE WAY PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati,O.
Q PHINX. An ti-Materialist ischeMonatsschrift 
kJ filr die wlssenschaftllche Untersuchung der „mys- 
tiseijen” und „magischen ” Thatsachen, mit Beitriigon von 
Carl du Prel, AIL Russ. Wallace, der Professoren Barrett und 
Coues, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: $1.75 for six months, $3.50 
per annum.

Messrs. COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mass., 
will receive subscriptions and forward the same to the pub
lisher.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
Tita oldmt jdbhXAL in Vila world oatoYaD to If if a ■

Spiritual Philosophy.
MOVED WEEKLY

At 0 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province tltrcet, Boston, Mass,.

COLBY & RI0H<
Publlihsrs and Proprietors., . .

Isaac B. Rich...............bdsinub Mazaozii,
LuTiiBit cotnr...,..........Editoii,
John W. day..../...........assistant Editor,

Aided by a targe eery, of able writer).

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of zionr 
paoes—containing roitTYCOLUnHB op inteubstino ahd 
1HBTBUOTIVB heading—embracing 
A LITERARY BEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESBAYS-Bplrltual, Philosophical Md Scien

tific,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

ami secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers In the 

world, otc., etc. -

TEBliS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year............................................
Six Month*.......................................
Four Months....................................
Three Month*.................................

Postage Free.

08.00 
1.50

. 1.00 ;
W"

In addition to Bonding Tub Danube, the publishers offer 
to every subscriber forgone year or six months Fbzmiumb 
Fueb or their own selccHqgTrom a list ot interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.

Specimen coplea containing list ol Premium* 
sent free.

SPECIAL-NOTICE.
CF" The Bannerwill be sent to New Trial Sub- 

eorlbers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cento. “SB

New Jersey.
"VINELAND. —Mr. A. C. Cotton writes: 
“Some weeks since I arranged with Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing to visit Vineland. We entertained 
her at our home, where she held private stances 
during tlie day, giving perfect satisfaction to 
all. and to some most wonderful tests. Two 
public stances were also held by her with like 
satisfactory results.

On the second Sunday of May, Bro. W. F. 
Peck spoko for us upon ‘ The Passage from Meth
odism to Spiritualism,’ giving .good satisfac
tion.

On tlie evening of tlio 23d of the same month 
Mrs. Ada Foye astonished some of our Vine- 
land skeptics by giving absolute proof of the 
continuity of life. Her descriptions of the age, 
disease, time of passing away of tliose spirits 
wliose names she gave, were correct. She did 
not make a single mistake.

I have been trying to comply with Scripture, 
‘Leaving, therefore, the principles of the doc
trine, lei ils go on to perfection.’ Having a 
knowledge of the power of decarnated spirits 
over so-called matter, I have been teaching the 
power of spirit, while incarnated, to perform 
wonderful cures. I teach and believe tliat we 
have agospel to live in order to do successful and 
permanent work. 1 am profoundly convinced 
that spiritual development, with intelligent 
concentrated effort, will insure to us tlie assist
ance of the universe of spirit, and enable us 
to accomplish what wo will.

We are now meeting every Sunday at tne 
parlors of Mrs. Augusta 0. Bristol, she acting 
as leader, to study how best to develop and 
heal. I trust we are all becoming spiritually 
developed.”

PcniiNylvnniu.
HESTONVILLE.—“ J. F. C." writes: “The 

reputed followers of Christ were first called 
Christians at Antioch. Tliat was “the general 
name of all religious societies. Since tlien 
there have arisen a great many divisions 
bearing different names. But the name signi
fies nothing; it is only a title by which to des
ignale forms of belief. One and all of these 
beliefs are derived from the great source, Na
ture. Spiritualists are as much a religiousorgan
ization as any of tlie orthodox denominations, 
and though they are supposed to be quite dis
tinct from, tliey are far in advance of all other 
denominations, from tlie fact of resting not on 
faith but on knowledge.”

WARREN.—Thomas Paiphramand writes: 
“Iwas born in Darlington, England in 1804: 
When ten years of age I was charged with be
ing an infidel because I could not believe the 
doctrine of infant damnation. I have lived 
under tlie reign of four English rulers: George 
111., George IV., William IV.. and Victoria. 
I came to this country with William Denton in 
1848, on the ship William Penn. I thank my 
kind friend, Hon. Hugh Young, for the Banner 
of Light every week; it is health, wealth, 
light and happiness to me in my old age, 
eighty-five years and tliree months. I have 
long had a desire to visit tlie Free Circle-Room, 
but never had an opportunity.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY. — A correspondent 

says: “International arbitration has gained 
quite an impetus from tho letter of Bishop 
John P. Newman, who, in writing to the 
Church Union of this city, declares tliat it 
must come sooner or later. Iio very justly des
ignates war ‘an immense inhumanity, and 
that it is our duty to superinduce a condition 
of society tbat shall make it an impossibility. 
He says: ‘The United States is strong enough 
and great enougli to make a proposition to the 
world for. tbe institution of a Supreme Court, 
representing all nations,-before tlie bar of 
which shall come all questions hitherto settled 
by the sword. General Grant looked upon the 
Genova Arbitration as the proudest feature of 
his civil administration. Ho used to say that 
as the citizens of our States appeared before 
our Supreme Court, so the nations of tbe earth 
should appeal their wrongs to this Supreme 
Tribunal of the world.’ 'Bishop Newman is 
exerting all his influence in favor of the 
World’s Arbitration League.’’

New Hampshire.
EAST PEMBROKE.—J. B. Jenness writes: 

“Dr. Henry Slade being in Concord, a friend 
of mine went with me to hear him, and we were 
much pleased with him as a lecturer and slate
writing medium, so much so that I invited him 
here to my country place to lecture. He ac
cepted the invitation, and though the weather 
was inclement the house was well filled with 
an attentive audience composed of people of 
different denominations. He held a stance at 
my house, which was very, satisfactory. I rec
ommend him to any one wishing tho services of 
a lecturer or test-medium, believing that he 
will give satisfaction.

People who brand Dr. Slade as a fraud are 
greatly mistaken in their estimate of him, for 
ho lias proved himself to bo genuine under the 
best test conditions."

The above is endorsed by Mrs. J. B. Jenness.

IW J. n. WILHELM.

A star arose to whisper to the earth 
Its dream. An angel stood beside the star; 
For now—as tn Judea's olden time, 
When angels sang the dream of Bethlehem’s star— 
The stars have guardian angels when they dream, 
And this one had a queen: “ I, the star-world, 
In vision saw, through love's prophetic eye, 
The earth-world moving on tlirougli toll and pain, 
Through lovo and conflict strange, to higher life. 
Tlio |ron crowns whose coronation broke 
The savage rule, but left the savage pomp 
Within tho heart, were touched with gems of light; 
Science and Art were molding into shape 
Cathedrals for tlieir new, advancing songs; 
The plowboy rode upon his palace-car, 
And heard the clover talking to the bee; 
Most holy books were found in Nature's laws 
That trilled God’s thought tones in each living germ. 
Hold Science stepped upon tlie shore of Time, 
And held tho trump of Gabriel In her band ; 
She feebly stepped across the silent shore, 
And then withdrew to rest her cautious feet 
In fretful shadows dancing on the Earth.
1 saw old Fate, the Nemesis whose law 
Holds Science firmly to all /acts—not false 
Though coming from a world Invisible, 
Pursue her with a llamlng sword of light.

In tho soul’s palace of eternal day, 
Tbat love and God have filled with love’s best dreams. 
Was locked tlio secret of tbe world’s great hope; 
An angel of the nmm—hold ami <l:irk..<>»i«,i 
Had plied huge shadows on Its Ivory gates.
1 saw this earth-world queen In silence sit 
Within Its sacred walls, evolving worlds 
From chaos, men from protoplasmic cells, 
Bewildered with the strange phenomena 
Tbat came unbidden from a world unknown. 
1 saw her sit In queenly dignity, 
Array herself In love's resplendent thought, 
And look toward the star-world's silent light. 
She held the law of evolution up, 
And clearly saw, concealed within its folds, 
Tho struggling forces of all thought and life; 
She saw It touch Hie stars and reach beyond, 
Into the deep, mysterious, silent realm 
Where vision (ailed to go—now, but to her 
A telephone that brings familiar words 
Which find tlieir counterpart in human hearts. 
All reverently she stood; and then 1 saw 
The star-queen by my sklo with one hand grasp 
A crown, with one a song. and. stepping forth, 
The song she flung far out in open space. 
It broke into a million crowns of light- 
Bright crowns of life, fair crowns for one and all. 
Then floating down tbe pathway of the song, 
She calmly stood before the earth-world queen: 
' 1 came lu bring you hope ami science loo, 
Higher than known or yet conceived on earth.' 
And when she spoke and pointed to Hie stars, 
Her crown with more tlian earthly splendor shone. 
Science, the guardian of tlie world’s true growth, 
Advanced with caution#step, Its glory touched 
Willi careful baud, as if to analyze
Its thought, and reasoning in her rigid style: 
' A cell may grow to be a man—a cell 
Become a song. I hear, but cannot seo 
The song; It hides in songful mystery. 
It points me to a personality.
But only through Hie tuneful thought I hear.
I do not seo, but know the man exists.
1 traced him from a small, primordial cell- 
lie hides wlthln a dull, material mold— 
A change has come; tho song is silent now. 
And am I sure a num was over there? 
Perhaps, abnormal force, until It wrought 
" Unconscious cerebration ’’—phantom life. 
But when tho mold was active, living clay, 
I held a man within responsible 
For every word It said; for all it did;
I cannot find him with dissecting knife;
Tlie clay still lives as clay; the man within 
Was more tenacious In hls thoughtful life, 
And should have lived to seo the clay dissolve. 
As man from cell, as song from thinking man 
Evolves, this man may have escaped, now live 
In finer air, more sublimated clay.

Tho cell, the man ot earth, the song I've crowned; 
And now I hear a voice that surely comes 
From somo unseen, somo silent, thoughtful world— 
The song of human life from otherwhere;
Tho facts aro palpable; the law must bold; 
Truth Ilves. I 'll crown this angel mystery.’

Thon on tho earth-world queen tho star-queen placed 
The crown ot Immortality, aud mado 
Her queen of all tho universe. They drove 
Tho dark-souled angel from the Ivory gates 
Around tho palaeo of eternal day, 
And seated on Its great, Imperial throne, 
Together sang tho angel’s song of life 
That rocked tho cradle of a now-born world." 

Chicago, ill.

’ - . Ontario.
" GEORGETOWN.—A. D. Thompson writes: 
"Tbe people in this locality/are very ortho
dox ,to old creeds and'musty dogmas, They 
do n’t' mow What Spiritualism is, but somehow 
seam' to ’ associate it with a ruling monarch 
known by. the name of 1 Satan.’ However, gs

June Magazines.
The Vaccination Inquirer Is occupied mainly 

with a report of tho ninth annual meeting of tho Lon
don Society, hold May 16th. Mr. Tobb being unable to 
attend, sent a written address, which was road by Rov. 
Mr. Briscoe, and listened to with close attention, many 
Of Its passages being warmly applauded. Tho ad
dresses delivered in person by various speakers wcro 
eloquent, convincing and effective In various ways for 
thogood ot tho'cause. ■ Loudon: E. W. Allen.

Thb Nationalist.—Tho second number of this 
now monthly contains articles by Lawrence Gronlund, 
who writes upon "The Nationalization of Industry," 
Edward Everett Halo, who gives hls views of " Tho

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT;
OR,

Wliat I Saw at Cassadaga Lake.
1888.

BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
Member qf the Pennsylvania Bar; Author qf "Leaves from the 

Diary qf an Old Lawyer** ** Court and Prison,” "Dr. Cros
by's ‘Calm View*from a Lawyer's Standpoint,”

"A Hawk in an Eagle's Nest,” Etc.
This volume contains a largo amount of evidence addi

tional to that presented In tho author’s previous work, that 
the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are what they are 
claimed to bo by millions of Investigators—manifestations 
of the presence and activities of inhabitant^ of an unseen 
world who were once our friends and companions In this. 
The facts ho gives are those of his own observation since 
those previously related, and furnish In connection with the 
latter such evidence in support of his conclusions “as 
would,” he says, “ bo received in our courts of justice, when 
the most momentous interests of both men and nations were 
the subject of legal investigation.”

Tho author adopts a form with which ho is most familiar. 
He constitutes tho public a jury, brings forward his witnesses, 
elicits their testimony, argues tils case with remarkable skill 
and pertinacity, reports the judge’s charge, and submits to 
hls jury, the public, the duty or rendering a just verdict. 
Wliat that verdict most bo no unprejudiced reader will fail 
to readily perceive.

The vast difference between spirit phenomena and the 
tricks ot the conjurers are clearly shown, and the follies of 
professional so-called “ exposers* exhibited In a light that 
must cause them to appear supremely ridiculous even to 
their illustrious selves, tie drives the Seybert Commission
ers Into the last ditch. In which the more they try to extri
cate themselves the (looper they will get, the only means of 
escape being to confess their.uufalthfulncss lo the trust re
posed In them by tho generous donor of a sixty-thousand 
dollar bequest.

The book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences, called forth by tbe gross Inconsistencies of the op
ponents of truth and the unfortunate predicaments in which 
the Seybert Commissioners, of their own free-will, for tho 
sake of catering to a popular prejudice, have placed them
selves by their famous " rrollminary Report.” It Is Issued 
at a very opportune moment, tho wide-spread revival of ltP 
terest in the subject being certain to command for It a largo 
sale.

Cloth, pp. 103, price 75 cent* J paper, 50 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Works by RichardB.Westbrook, D. D., LL.B.

Girard’s Will and Girard College 
Theology.

The author In liis preface says: “The publication of this 
book Is a matter of conscience. The author, its a theologlst 
and lawyer, thoroughly believes that the present system of 
religious instruction in Girard College is in palpable viola
tion of the conditions of the Will of the Founder, and not 
well adapted lo promote ' tlie purest principles of morality.*

The chapters which make up this book were originally de
livered. in substance, as popular lectures In the last spring 
course of The Westbrook Free Lectureship In the hall ot our 
City Institute, and attracted considerable public attention 
at that time. The lectures were delivered before different 
audiences, and hence certain points were purposely re
peated."

12mo, pp. 183. Price $1.00.

Man:Whence and Whither?
The contents eomjiri.se chaptersori the following subjects: 

Is Man a Mere Animal? Common Dogma of Man’s Origin. 
Tho Evolution Hyjiothesls. Answer of Theism us to Man's 
Origin. Is Death tho End of Man? The Foundation of 
Faith In a Future Life. After Death—What? Science and 
Theology.

Cloth, pp. 226. Price $1.00.

Marriage and Divorce.
This work treats on the following subjects:
Preface- Introduction; Chap. I, The True Ideal of Mar

riage; 2. Free Lovo: 3. Tho History of Marriage; 4. The Old 
Testament Divorce Law; 5. The New Testament on Divorce: 
6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion - 7. Rational 
Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Objections to 
Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention Better than 
Cure. Appendix: The1 Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce, 
by John MHton (1643.1644).

Cloth. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DEMONSTRATING THE

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE UPON THIS EARTH
100,000 YEARS’AGO!

BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLEY RANDOLPH.
In his preface to tho fourth edition Mr. Randolph wrote 

as follows: “Since I printed the first copies of tills work, 
the opinions of mankind regarding the origin of the race and 
its varied divisions havo essentially changed, and to-day 
the Spirit of Research Is active as ever. It hath outlived 
adversity; hath become a standard authority in the world of 
letters on tho subject whereof it treats,and In the future, as 
In tho past, wlU do much toward disabusing the Public Mind 
on the subject of tho Antiquity and Origin of Man.”

12tno, pp. 408. Price $2.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ _____

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THE

EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON ANO EONA,
In Earth-Lifo and Spirit-Spheres; in Ages Past; in tho Long. 
Long Ago; and their Many Incarnations in .Earth-Lifo and 
on Other Worlds. A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children, 
This book of many lives Is a legacy of spirit Eond to tho 
wide, wide world. A book from tho land of souls, such as 
never before published. No book like unto this has over 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has never been 
a demand for such a publication. Tho book has been given 
by spirit EonA through the “ Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 
hor soul-mate Eon, and through him to the world.

It has 050 lurge«*lzed page*, is elegantly bound lu fine 
English cloth, has beveled boards and gilt top.

Price 88.50.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

UJUW EJOITTOIW.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY,
AND

The Master Passion.
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

A book tor mon, women, husbands, wives—tho loving and 
tho unloved. In this curious and rarely original book the 
author offers to tho public a powerful argument In favor of 
lovo, tho groat passion that rules tbo world; and ho sots 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities In a perfectly Irre
sistible manner, though with keen wisdom and wonderful 
tact.

Two volumonJn ono. Price 82.80, postage U cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________

Sew EDITION. ;

THE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week
ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism aud Reform. Edited 
by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will con
tain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of the 
Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc. Terms: $2.50 per year; sin
gle copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, Bau Francisco, Cal.

NEW THOUGHT; A Vigorous Eight-Page
Weekly Journal devoted to Spiritualism aud General 

Religious and Polltlual Reform. Published every Saturday 
by MOSES HULL & CO., at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, 
III. The Organ of the Mississippi Valley Association of Spirit
ualists. Terms qf Subscription: Ono year,$1.00; six months, 
50 cents; th^ee months, 25 cents.

LA LUMIERE. A Journal devoted to the in- 
terest of Spiritualism in all its aspects. MADAME LU

CIE GRANGE, Editor. The ablest writers contribute to its 
pages. Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year, $1.20. 
In remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the order or Madame Lucie Grange, 75 Boulevard Montino* 
rency, Auteull. 
T IGHT ON THE WAY. Geo. A. Fuller, Ed- 
±J Itor. Mrs. G. Davenport Fuller, Assistant Editor. An 
Eight-Page Monthly, devoted to the dissemination of Spir
itual Knowledge. Terms, 60 cents per year. Specimen copies 
free. Address, GEO. A. FULLER, Editor and Publisher, 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, f 3.00 a year, $1.50 

for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Now is your time to 
subscribe for a live paper, which discusses al) subjects con
nected with the hapninesso n anklnd. Address J. P. MEN- 
DU M, Investigator Office, P r ( Memorial. Boston, Mass.
ALCYONE FREE FOR TWO MONTHS!!

ALCYONE is a 20-page paper, treating of the Phenom
ena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, without theological con
troversy. Sent free for two months to those who enclose 10 
cents In stamps with their address. STAR PUBLISHING 
CO . 93 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.
mTnTWEEK lTdisebu RSE, a pamphlet'(es- 
1 peclally arranged for binding) containing one of the Dis

courses given through the organism of MRS. CORA L. V. 
RICHMOND tbe preceding Sunday; published each week. 
Price, $2.60 por year. Andress WILLIAM RICHMOND,

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
The World of Spirits: Its Locution, Extent, Appearances: 

Tho Rquto Thither: Inhabitants; Customs; Societies 
“ ' also Sex; and its Uses There, etc., etc, ’'* •

- ' BY P. B. RANDOLPH. ‘ “ I .
Thia fine work of Dr. Randolph’s la by far tho most Im

portant and thrilling that has yot fallen from hla pen, inas
much aa It discusses questions concerning our state and do* 
Inga after death that heretofore havo been wholly nn- 
touched; and perhaps would havo'boon for years had’not 
thia bold thinker dared to graimlo with them, -, , . , 
‘ Cloth. Price 82.25, postage 12 cents. '..........: 1 • । f

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ?’ ./•,'!;

Ragers Park. III. vow

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order ot Colby & Riou, 18 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time 
paid for. ______________

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a coin- 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Boohs, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will he . 
sent to any address free.

Any book published iw England or America, not out ot 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

KT Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journale, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy aj the Banwbu of Light one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to thia 
office.

OUR AGENTS.
BRENTANO BROS., BOOKSELLERS, 

5 Union Square. New York, 
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for the sale of all of 
Colby «fc Rich’* Publication*. A good stock always 
on hand of Spiritual Book* and Publication*. Any 
Book desired which they do not happen to have in stock will be 
promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for and single 
copies or the Bunner of Light on sale. Address 5 Union 
Square, New Yobk. Branch stores, 1015 Pennsylvania 
Avbnvb, Washington, D. C., and 101 State Street, 
CHICAGO, III. NEW YORK AGENCY, 5 UNION SQUARE.

TW1LIGH P. A Monthly Journal, devoted to
Spirit Manages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 

free. DR. H. F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher, 87 Sewall 
street. Augusta, Me.

«<£««:#»$
Collector’s Rambles

IN

Australia, New Zealand and New Guinea.
BY SHERMAN F. DENTON.

With Illustrations by the Author.

The author of this Is a son of Prof. William Denton, and 
the Incidents of travel it narrates are those which lie aud 
hls two.sons observed or participated In (luring their journey 
in pursuit of knowledge that might benefit their fellow-men 
over lands full of strange people, queer birds and animals, 
ami scenery of the most beautiful description; which lour 
nCj was abruptly aiWl sadly terminated bv tlie sudden death 
of Prof. Denton. Tlie book Is one that will interest the nat
uralist, please the general reader by its novelty of research, 
and attract Spiritualists, not only by its Intrinsic merits but 
by the close relation Prof. Denton and hls sods sustained to 
their cause. The author has proved himself to be a keen 
observer, an excellent artist ami a graphic story-teller.

Large 12mo. cloth, up. £7£, Price $8.50.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

HOMES AND WORK
IN THE

BY F. J. THEOBALD.
A collection of messages giving the communicating spirits’ 

views of the nature of Christ’s person and mission; followed 
by others In relation to spirit names, child spirits, tests of 
Identity, the ability of spirits V> convey messages and re
sponses to and from mortals distantly separated; descrip
tions of cities, architecture, scenery, aim language of the 
spirit-world; the laws of mediumship, tbe healing gift, the 
author's development, hls mediumistic experiences and 
suggestions derived therefrom.

Cloth, tip. 134. Price $1.25.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

GLEAMS OF HOPE
For the Lonely and Bereaved.

BY >\ J. THEOBALD.
The purpose of this llttlo book is to point out to inquirers 

into the subject of Modern Spiritualism one out of Its 
many phases. The extracts given from the author’s Spirit
ual Diary are especially suited for those who are enduring 
the loneliness of bereavement and separation from their 
loved ones who have passed beyond the veil.

Pamphlet, pp. 57. Price 20 cents.
.For sale by COLBY & RICH.

“THE TIGER-STEP
OF

Theocratic Despotism”
Is tho title of an eight-page pamphlet by HUDSON TUTTLE, 
which clearly reveals tlie spirit that animates the church at 
tho present time in Its unusual course of aiding reforms, 
some of which are commendatory In themselves, but which 
just now are put forward as a mask to conceal features that 
are justly repulsive to every friend of liberty and progress. 
This exposition should be widely circulated.

Price of single copy, 5 cents: per hundred, $2.00, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TENTH EDITION.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work^ published 

by Colby A Rich, Boston. Mass., arc for sale by J. IL 
RHODES, M. D., at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 722 
Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received for the Bun
ner of Light al $3.00 per year. The Bunner of Light 
can be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Gar
den street, and at all the Spiritual meetings; uho at 503 
North Sth street, and at news stand 826 Market street.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES. 142 Ontario street (Room 2). All tbe 

Spiritual und Reformatory Work# on hand pub
lished by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass. Subscription 
Agency for the Bunner of Light and other Spirit mH 
papers and magazines, etc. Resilience, 105 Cross street, 
Cleveland, O.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. AGENCY.
J. K. COOPER. 746 Market street, San Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and will 
take orders (or any of the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published and for sale by Colby A Rich, Boston, 
Mass.

CHICAGO, ILL., AGENCY.
CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., Periodical dealers, No. 55 

Washington street, Chicago, Ill., keep for sale the Banner 
Of Light, and will supply the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK DEPOT.
Tlie Spiritual und Rerurmutory Work* published 

by Colby d Rich. Boston. Maas., also tho Bunner or Light, 
can be found at the olllce of The Truth- decker, 33 Cllntou 
Place, New Vock City.

TROY AGENCY.
Parties deHiring any of the Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mash., 
will be accommodated by W. H. VOSBURGH, 244 Ninth 
street, Troy, N.Y,

BRATTLEBORO’ VT., BOOK DEPOT.
E. J. CARPENTER, retail dealer in Newspapers. Periodi

cals, etc., etc.. No. 2 Market Block, keeps for sale the Ban
ner of Light, and will supply the Spiritual and Re
formatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., AGENCY.
WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Bailey street. Providence, R. I., 

will supply.any of the Spiritual und Reformatory 
Work* published by Colby A Rich. He Is also agent for 
the Bunner of Light.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY,73 State street, Detroit, Mich., Spiritu

alistic Sale and Circulating Library. Agent for Banner of 
Light, and all publications of Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roch

ester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE,/Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published at the Banner of 
Eight Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light* and will supply the Spir
itual und Reformatory Works published by Colby A 
Rich, Boston, Mass.

CORRY, PENN., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work* published and for sale by Colby & Rich, will 
^sup^llod by G, F. LEWIS, Publisher of tho Day Star, In

WASHINGTON BOOK DliFOT.
Tho Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 1010 

Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, D 
O., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a 
supply of Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub 
llshed by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.

MILWAUKEE, WIS., BOOK DEPOT.
OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

will take orders for tho Spiritual and Reformatory- 
Work* published by Colby & Rich, and will also receive 
subscriptions for the Bunner of Light.

ST. LOVIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
E. T. JETT, 802 Olivo street, opposite Custom House, St, 

Louis, Mo., keeps constantly tor sale tbe Bunner ot Light, 
aud a supply ot the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Works published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chas*.

BY THE AUTHOR.
Those who sympathize with tho many great purposes, 

high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among tho young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
the adverse circumstances of a “dishonorable birth, and 
the lowest condition of poverty nnd New England slavery,” 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and organic Inhar- 
monv, and rose to the position or legislator, public lecturer, 
spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth,pp. 310. Price$1.00,postago 10 cents.
For saTo byjQOLBY A RI ML ____________________

Garnered Sheaves.
An Intensely Interesting Narration of tho Good Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY BUCKMAN N. ASPINWALL.

This story will Interest you from beginning to end. It is 
written hi an easy nnd agreeable stylo; tho characters are 
well takes and bold throughout, and It Is particularly Inter
esting to tho young. The leading character, Hattie, Is bright 
nnd sparkling with wit and buinor. .

Cloth, price75cents; paper,50cents.For Bale by COL1IY A iflCII. •__________________

Spiritual Therapeutics;
Or, Divine Science Applied 'to Moral, Mental and Physical 
Harmony. Twelve Lectures, by W. J. COLVILLE, author 
of "Spiritual Science of Health and Healing,"etc.,otc. Also 
a Lecture on " Unselontlllo Sclenco;” by DR. ANNA KINGS
FORD, author ot" Tho Perfect Way,” otc., etc.

Cloth, pp, 332. Price SIM P’"
Iforaiuo by COLBY « RICH. /, . ;/, .: , . ■ . • .

„ MEMPHIS, TENMA AGENCY.
JOHN LANG, Stationer anil Bookseller, No. 221 Main 

street, Memphis, Toon., keeps for sale tho Banner of 
Light, anil will supply the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published anil (or sale by Colby & Rich.

NOTICE TO OKU ENGLISH PATBONS.
MR. H. A. KERSEY wUl act as our agent anil receive sub- 

sorlptlons for tho Banner of Light at fifteen shillings 
6er year. Parties desiring to so subscribe can address Mr.

I. A. Kersey, No. I Bigg Market, Newcastlo-on-Tyne, Eng
land. Mr. Kereoy also keeps (or sale tho Spiritual and 
Beformatory Works published by us.

Colby t Rich.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KATLASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s Broad

way, Madras, havo for sale and wlU receive orders for the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass. They will also receive sub
scriptions tor tho Banner of Light at Rupees 1112-0 por 
annum.

'OSS--------------------
AUHTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT, 

Anil Agency tor tho Danner of Light. CRAB. If. DAM
FORD, No.. 81 Llttlo Collins stroot, East Melbourne, Aus
tralia, has tor-sate tho Spiritual and Beformatory. 
Works published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Masa.

TU|C DADFD may be round on meat geo. f-Jiowell InlO “Heun a CO.’s Newspaper Advertising - Bureau 
loH? taC N ^^ w^rc advertising contracts may to made 
.. •-------------- -------- ‘ ___

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’
Diary. By G, M„ F. T. 8.

Paper. Price » cents.
For sklo by COLBY A RICH.
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BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
votick to rvMOHAosM or noon*.

S
A Web,PubllciMMandpMkwlIm,IBosworth 
ortnani Moatnimary Place), corner ol Province 
Mion, Mam., keep M Mie a complete assortment 
tcal Faoonnssiya, BiroRMAToav ax© Mio- 
oniMIMVl bovfl. st irMesats Olid lielati. „

firm, CatA^Orders for llooke, to be «nt br Expreea, 
murt be accompanied brail or at lout half cosh. When Ihe 
money forwarded Ie not euoclcnt to fill tho order, the bal
ance must bepald q. O. D. Orders for Hooka, to be lent by 
Mail, moat Invariably bo accompanied by eash to tho Amount 
of each order. Wo would reinlud our patrons that thoy can 

. remit us the fractional part of a dollar In postage utamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the salo of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out ot 
print) will be sent by mall or express,

A complete. Catalogue of the Bools Published and for 
, Bali by Colby t Rich Bent Free.

SPECIAL. NOTICES. ".
ty In quoting from tbo Banner or Lioht care should 

be uken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho 
communications (condensed or otherwise) ot correspond
ents. Our columns aro open for tbo expression ot Imper
sonal free thought, but we decline to endorse tbo varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

No notice Is taken of anonymous letters and commu
nications. Tlie name and address of tho writer are In all 
cases Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded containing matter for our 
Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or ink Une around the article.

When the post-office address of The Bakner is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state In full their present as well as 
future address.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, to insure prompt inser
tion, must reach this office on Monday of each week, as The 
B attn eh goes to preas every Tuesday.

become "supremo muten over tlieir destiny, 
nnd capable of wisely wielding euooosa If it Is 
attainable.

While conceding all that Itwlll property bear 
to tho claim that tho existing evils In tho world 
afford so. many opportunities of spiritual and 
religious culture, Mr. Savage urged tho consid
eration that this Indiscriminate charity has 
been carried to an excess which has resulted 
in tho greatest evils. Indiscriminate charity, 
said lie, always nurtures pauperism. Still, ho 
insisted tliat wo must help as wo go, not forget
ting tlie higher work that will bring about tho 
more permanent results. Ono of tho difficul
ties about helping in the higher range is that 
people resent the teaching attitude of some 
person wlio assumes that they aro in the wrong. 
There is only ono thing tliat we can afford to 
pledge allegiance to, and that is Truth. In re
ligious training, people aro not taught to seek 
for truth, but aro rather taught certain ideas 
of their fathers and teachers as God’s truth. 
It is very difficult to find out how much we 
Iiave helped on the higher plane. But wo may 
feel certain that we help chiefly by being—by 
what we actually are.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1889.

(Entered at the Pott-Office, Botfbn, Matt., at Second-Clan 
Matter.)

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Bosworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS l 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Ho.ton.
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

80 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Iraac B. Rich.. 
Luther Colby 
John XV. Day..

Business ManacxA
Editor. — 
.Assistant Editor.

BT' Business Letters must be addressed to Isaac B, Rich* 
Another letters and communications must be forwarded to 
the Editor.

gy Before the oncoming liglil of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ______________________________

TJfial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT 

will be mailed by its publishers, Colby 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
For Three Months, 

at the reduced price of

537“ 50 Oexxts. -A3 
Postage Free. Remittances can be made 
postal note, or by one-cent postage stamps.
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How Best to Help Others.
In his seventh sermon in the series on “ Helps 

for Daily Living,” the special topic being 
“Helping,” Kev. Mr. Savage offered his hear
ers some excellent and sound advice. He set 
out with saying that to believe the world will 
be looked out for if every man looks out for 
himself was the very quintessence of selfish-

A Straggle that has no End.
Here is an extract from Fronde’s History of 

England, that describes the irrepressible con
flict ever going on between spirit and form, 
thought and expression, life and environment, 
in the clearest and most felicitous manner. We 
commend it to the perusal of all idolaters of the 
external and symbolical, to all who supersti- 
tiously venerate fixed habits after the meaning 
is gone out of them, and those who practically 
believe that there can be life without progress 
and growth without change. Says the eloquent 
and penetrating historian:

"As the soul Is clothed In flesh, and only tlius Is able 
to perform its functions on this earth, where it Is sent 
to live; as the tliought must find a .word before It can 
pass from mind to mini!; so every great truth seeks 
some body, some outward form In which to exhibit Its 
powers. It appears In the world, and men lay hold ot 
It, and represent It to themselves In histories, in forms 
of words, in sacramental symbols; and these things 
whlcli in their proper nature are but Illustrations, stif
fen Into essential fact, and become part of tlie reality. 
So arises In era after era an outward and mortal ex
pression of the Inward Immortal life; and at once the 
old struggle begins to repeat Itself between the flesh 
and the spirit, tlie form and the reality.

"For a while the lower tendencies are held in check; 
the meaning of tlie symbolism is remembered and 
fresh; it is a living language, pregnant and suggestive. 
By-and-bye, as the mind passes Into other phases, the 
meaning Is forgotten; the language becomes a dead 
language; and the living robe of life becomes a wind
ing-sheet of corruption- Tlie form is represented as 
everything, tlie spirit as bothing; obedience is dis
pensed with; sin and religion arrange a compromise; 
and outward observances, or technical Inward emo
tions, are converted into Jugglers' tricks, by which 
men are enabled to enjoy their pleasures and escape 
tlie penalties of wrong. Then such religion becomes 
no religion, but a falsehood; and honorable men turn 
away from it, and fall back lu haste upon the naked 
elemental life."

There could not be a more graphically plain 
description of tire manner in which changes in 
the forms of life and progress in the modes of 
thought are brought about; new ways encoun
tering the resistance of those who adhere to 
the old ways that are no longer serviceable, 
against the protests of those who think that 
the breaking-up of their accustomed mental 
habits means the destruction of the fabric of 
religion and society together. It is not a 
new thing to witness these hostile manifes
tations when the great deeps of human thought 
break up preparatory to taking new and larger 
forms; as the human mind is constituted, it 
is to be expected that it should be so. We 
are in the midst of the epoch of one of these 
reformations to-day, and Spiritualism is a pow
erful factor in the liberalizing work now going 
on.

The Sotll xn0 the Scalpel.
In another part of thia Imho wo copy from 

tho Hoiton Dally Olobe an able editorial orltl- 
oiling tho action of tho three dootorn lu tho 
Bishop caso. The Now Orlconi Picayune had 
previously expressed Itself in open condemna
tion of tlio Indefensible precipitancy ot these 
physicians, and emphasized tholr uttor failure 
to corner a soul with tho point of tho scalpel.

If tho three doctors who dissected Mr. Bishop 
wero searching for his secret, in otlier words 
for material proofsof the Immaterial functions, 
both intellectual and spiritual, they wore. In 
quest of a discovery which mortals can never 
hope to mako by such a method as tho ono the/ 
wero pursuing. Assuming that ho was not yot 
dead—whleh all the circumstances of the case 
will readily permit, but that his life was de
stroyed in the process of dissection—these doc
tors wero evidently searching for tho connect
ing link between soul and body, Otherwise 
tliere could be no pretext for tholr unseemly 
haste in proceeding with the autopsy. They 
surely could not have expected to make a dis
covery of such a character after they were sat
isfied that life had left the body, and the func
tions of the spirit had ceased. Thus far, no 
case is recorded of the discovery of any mate
rial evidences of a mental or spiritual intelli
gence by dissection and microscopic examina
tion. As well undertake to find out the mys
terious nature of magnetism by the same pro
cess.

Then if the scientific materialists aro baffled 
in tlieir search for the principle of life by dis
section and analysis, why do they not pluck up 
courage and openly affirm that no such princi
ple really exists ? They profess to believe in 
nothing but what can be proven to the senses, 
and hence they should discard all faith in 
spirit, which they have never yet touched with 
scalpel nor viewed with microscope. They 
must do this in order to be consistent. The 
common belief is that spirit acts upon and 
through the material body, precisely as mag
netism acts upon and through tlie material 
needle. But it would be just as rational to 
declare that there would be no magnetism 
without the needle as that there would be no 
life without tlie body, which is but one form of 
its material manifestation. These men can 
assuredly know no more of life than they know 
of magnetism. What folly, then, and worse, 
for these three doctors to think it possible for 
them to discover Bishop’s peculiar faculty of 
mind-reading by an examination of the mate
rial organs of his body, made before the actual 
evidences of its death could be collected.

There is purposely placed in life a mystery bo 
far beyond the reach and comprehension of in- 
vestigitora of the materialistic kind, that it is 
impossible to tell when it has taken its final 
leave of the body except by the decomposition 
of the latter itself. That is the only test on 
which material investigation can rely. It is 
only by taking into account this fact of the 
secondary and subordinate part which the body 
plays in life, that we are readily able to con
ceive of the possibility of one mind's commu
nicating with another mind without the inter
vention of the body. It will at once be under
stood by first seeing and acknowledging that it 
is not the body, but the spirit, that plays the 
important and superior part.

la tarnation#! Spiritualist .OonrreM.
Tur, Banner !im recently given several no

tices regarding the Intention of European;Spir
itualists to hold a Convention In Paris next 
September. Weare just In receipt of a letter 
from P. G. Leymarie, editor and publisher of 
lletuc Kplrltc, In regard to this highly Import
ant movement, wlilch wo append. It will bo 
soon that Mr. L. alludes to its correspondent 
In Paris, Henry Lacroix, of whom our readers 
nodoubtwHlboploasodtoloarnthathohasbooh 
officially elected a delegate to tho contemplated 
Congress by the American Spiritualist Alliance 
—as sot forth In tho Report of Its Correspond
ing Secretary, Mr. J. Franklin Clark, which 
appears in another column of this Issue:
Messrs. Colbv & Ilicn —Brothers in tho Groat

Cause:
Mr. Henry Lacroix, the representative of your paper, 

the delegate of your Society, is always near us, and as 
delegate lie will attend tho International Spiritualist 
Congress at Paris, Sept. Oth, 1889.

I have tho honor of informing you that, except at 
public meetings, everything of Interest to Modern 
Spiritualism will be discussed In the assistant sub
committees of the Congress In the order In which they 
are presented to the committee before the 15th of 
August next.

Have the kindness, I beg of you. gentlemen, to an
nounce In the name of tho Executive Committee of the 
Congress, for whom I write you, that the request is 
made to all American Spiritualists who wish to visit 
Paris for the Exposition, that they mike the time of 
tlieir visit agree with that of the Congress, which will 
commence Sept. Oth and end the nth or 18th.

Do you think, gentlemen and brothers, that any of 
the American mediums will bo here, to be of good ser
vice in the Cause? If such Is your opinion, let us 
know tn what form we shall present the remarkable 
subjects In which you have such a great confidence. 
We rely upon you, brothers. Accept our cordial sym
pathy. For the Committee, P. G. Leymabib.

Paris, France, June 1st, 1889.
In answer to the above query we would state 

that we are not prepared to say at tlie present 
date that any public American mediums con
template visiting Faris in September. If any 
there are who intend to be present, we would 
be pleased to have such communicate with us 
at once, as the time is brief in which to con
sider the matter as requested by Mr. Leymarie.

We are further informed that a call is made 
by their French brethren on the believers in 
Spiritualism resident in America, for financial 
aid in conducting the affairs of the proposed 
Congress with a dignity which shall comport 
with the importance of Hie Cause. Any dona
tions which may be sent to this office for the 
purpose will be at once acknowledged in these 
columns, and duly forwarded by us to Mr. 
Leymarie.

As July 4 th h a legal holiday, th© frlonds 
aro'lioroby notified that tlioreiiutlng-room of 
the Banner of Lioht will btrorosod on that 
occasion. . ’ . •

Forties having advorthomonte for tlio seventh 
page which they wish to renew In Tub Ban
ner for July Oth must mako application by 
Friday afternoon, Juno 28th, or they will Iio 
too late, as our first forms go to press one doy 
in advance of that issue.

Those having notices, reports, or new advor- 
tisementa which they wish to have inserted in 
The Banner for July Oth, must havo them at 
this office early on Monday A. m., July 1st, as 
tho paper will be put to press on the afternoon 
of that day.

“ Pre-Natal Conditlons-Hercdity.”
Tlie second number of Psychic Studies treats upon 

"Pre-Natal Conditions and Heredity,” one of tho 
most Important subjects claiming the attention of the 
thinking public, and, so taf as permanent Improve
ment to the entire family of mankind Is concerned, 
tho most Important Very truly does Mr. Morton 
affirm that Instead of conjuring up schemes for further 
trials as rellmbodled spirits—lor some Innocent person 
to bo offered as a sacrificial, vicarious atonement—or 
any other senseless plan to evade the consequences of 
our personal shortcomings, we must look within; 
study tho laws of pre-natal conditions and heredity, 
and so live that the children of each succeeding gen
eration can enter upon Die conditions of personal em
bodiment better prepared than we have been for Dio 
great duties of life. "We need,” lie continues, “ex
pend no thought on salvatory plans for regeneration. 
If wo aro fitted for proper, reasonable, healthy gen
eration, tliere will bo no need of regeneration, physi
cally, mentally or spiritually.” *\

Tlie Importance of Die subject upon which this val
uable treatise dwells fs forcibly presented when tlio 
writer says:

“ If Die means expended In reform schools, prisons 
and whiskey crime-factories could be diverted to tlio 
education of parents in the natural laws of renroduc- 
tiofl of the species, and convincing evidence be pre
sented to tiiem, allowing tliat every excess or abuse of ■ 
tlieir powers relicts upon themselves, and is Inevitably 
followed by punishment and dire consequences to 
their innocent offspring, tho next generation would 
Iiave little need of re formation, and Die second gen
eration would usher In the millennial period so graphi
cally, and, let us hope, prophetically, delineated by 
Edward Bellamy, in ' Looking Backward.’ ”

Tills essay occupies Die major part of Die July num. 
her of Psychic Studies; a few minor articles follow, 
Albert Morton, 210 Stockton street, San Francisco, 
Cal.

Tlie 
to do

Special Notice.
editor-in-chief has nothing whatever 

with the management of the business

(Official.)
Bpirliiat nnd Spiritunliil International Con

gress of 1889, Paris, France.
On the 24th April, 1889, eighty delegates, represent

ing over thirty-four groups or societies (Spiritist, The- 
oaophlst, Kabballst, Philosophic, Swedeuborgian, 
Theophllanthropist, Magnetist, Spiritualist), met to
gether to constitute an Executive Commission to or-

department of this paper, whether it be in re
gard to advertisements or books. That is man
aged exclusively lyv his business partner. We 
have been written to many times by interested 
parties, (and are still questioned in regard 
thereto,) which fact lias often put us before the 
public i n a false position, to our great annoyance 
in many ways, and we are now obliged to make 
this statement in order to be fully understood.

S&n\ze the Spiritist anti 
will take place hi Paris 
end on the 15th.

Fourteen Spiritist and

Spiritualist Congress, which 
the 9th September, 1889, and

Spiritualist reviews and pa.

ness.U-Wliile the natural law of battle for life 
and the survival of the fittest in all its rigor 
may hive prevailed in the days of human 
individualism and barbarism, with the growth 
of lovd between man and woman, with the 
development of the family affections, there 
comes a change, and selfishness ceases to be 
the dominant characteristic of the individual 
life. As the family enlarges to the patriarchal 
tribe, feelings of sympathy and helpfulness 
mutually prevail among the members. Next 
comes a union of those who live within cer
tain territorial limits, who aro thenceforward

■ looked upon as one people. It is this one peo
ple against the world—against other people 
supposed to be-antagonists and rivals. We 
have risen at the furthest no higher than 
patriotism; it is still our country against the 
world.

There are still many people who think we 
ought to let the older and lower law of natural 
selection have free play in everything; that we 
should let the weakest go to the wall and be 
weeded out, as the best way to dispose of pov
erty, vice and crime and weakness of every 
kind. It is possible that such a process would 
yield us the finest type of animal the world 
has ever seen, but those qualities which are in 
the highest degree and peculiarly human would 
be destroyed in the process. We should be 
grand animals, with large brains and muscles; 
but heart, moral nature, tenderness, sympa
thy, love—all the finer spiritual intuitions and 
aspirations—would have been extinguished; 
animals would live, but men and women would 
die; tlibre would be no more humanity, in the 
higher sense, on the face of the earth. We are 
bo bound together and bo linked with our fel- 
lownien; we are bo much one as a race that we 
cannot shake off the obligation of being help
ful toward our fellow-creatures without ceas
ing to be sons and daughters of God. We are 
never to forget that we help men most perma
nently when we help them in the higher ranges 
of their being instead of the lower.

In a very few cases only is the real need and 
want of the world cured on tho lower plane. 
We may feed tho hungry, clothe the naked, and 
alleviate all forms of suffering, and do it over 
and over again, but it will not cure.. Tho best 
help that can be given is on tho higher plane, in 
the direction of creating a self-controlled man- 
hoodfind womanhood. We are to help such as 
need It to think correctly, to feel nobly, to 
master themselves, and to become masters of 
their surroundings. All the vice, said tho 
speaker, nearly all the crime, nearly all the 
suffering, has its source, not primarily in 
physical evils, physical wants, physical sorrows, 
but in thought, in character. ’ It la the making 
of mistakes, the look of moral fibre, the lack of 
self-control, the lack of foresight, the lack of de
veloped brain power to seize opportunities to 
control and shape conditions—it is Mess in 
which the evils of the world have ithelr source; 
and if we can help people in these higher ranges 
of life, help to be men and women, we make 
them capable of feeding and. clothing and shel
tering themselves. And then-w© help them to

Character and Capital.
Character,” says Mr. Edward Atkinson in

a paper published recently 
“character counts for more 
getting a living. He lives 
material sense, and earns the

in The Forum, 
than capital in 
best, even in a 
most leisure for

himself, -who, by the use either of his brain or 
his capital, while serving himself at the same 
time, raises the earnings of the workman to 
the highest point by reducing the cost of pro
duction to the lowest. The dollars of the gain 
which the capitalist earns under these condi
tions are but a tithe of the service which he 
has rendered to all."

He announces his belief in interdependence 
much more than in independence. He declares 
that upon the former rests not only the indi
vidual wealth, but the common welfare of men 
and nations. It amounts to the same thing as 
saying that socially capital and labor are 
twined and cannot be separated except by the 
destruction of both. However, character 
counts for a great deal more than it is credited 
with in getting a living. It takes the place of 
capital, where one is not the possessor of tbo 
latter. It is true enough that the capitalist is 
doing his full part when he is engaged in pro
ducing at such figures as practically increases 
the purchasing power of the workman’s wages; 
but it is yet more true that the workman, by 
putting character into his work, employs his 
brain to a higher advantage still.

To attain what is called independence is the 
ambition of almost all men who are governed 
by any true ideas of life; but that is reached, 
when it is reached, only to show the more con
clusively that the whole social system is one of 
interdependence alone. Every man’s interests 
lap over, are interwoven with and belong to the 
interests of other men. It Is no more true im
mediately than it is remotely. No one spends 
his money on himself alone; he cannot do it if 
he wore to try; all that goes forth from him, 
whether in work hr in expenditure, contributes 
to th6 common welfare, and thus puts just so 
much character Into tho community as goes 
with tho effort connected with the act.

Tho workman, of whatever class or station, 
who understands his position and appreciates 
his opportunity, will not fail to improve every 
chance that offers for him to assert himself all 
the more strongly by putting the largest amount 
of character into his work. No matter what 
that work is, let him Esteem it highly enough 
to put just as much of himself into it as it will 
bear. Evon if for a time he is not able to.ro- 
alize any visible advantage, he maybe sure 
that ho is helping to increase tho common stock 
of character by which all things are held up, 
and as an interdependent being is surely 
'strengthening his. own position both socially 
■ aud industrially. And ho is certainly increas
ing tho power to uso what he has to better ad
vantage. • _____

The Sioux Agreement,
At time of going to press, still hangs in the bal
ance, as to its acceptance by that devoted peo
ple. Tne National Indian Defense Association 
at Washington (of which Dr. T. A. Bland is 
agent) has done wliat it can to prevent the 
Sioux from being led into endorsing by their 
signatures any scheme whereby they may prove 
the losers. Ono of tho chief difficulties in the 
case is set forth in an address by this Associa
tion to the Sioux nation to the effect that there 
is danger that the United States government 
may construe the law so as to make the Indi
ans pay for the twenty years of schools, for agri
cultural stores, stock, etc., which the govern
ment itself owes them for, out of the money they 
are to receive from the said United States gov
ernment in payment for their land!
“If [says this document, which bears the signa

ture of Alexander Kent, President] they [the 
Commissioners sent to them] tell you that the 
schools and other things mentioned in sec. 17 
of the agreement are to be paid for by the gov
ernment under the treaty of 18C8, and not out 
of the money you are to get for the lands you 
are selling now, ask them to show you a paper 
from the President which says so. If they do 
not show you such a paper it is because the 
government intends to make you pay for these 
things out of the lands you are now about to 
sell.”

The present incumbent of the Indian office 
at Washington has repudiated the position of 
the Association, and declared his full endorse
ment of the Commissioners—which leads this 
useful organization to retort:

“If wo understand his attitude In Dils matter, it Is 
basbd upon the Idea that Dio government Is Incapable 
of wronging the Indians. In the light of the history 
of Indian treaties this position Is untenable. Surely 
the Secretary has not re#d 'The Century of Dishonor,’ 
nor can lie be familiar with Die official history of the 
recent efforts of Congress and Secretaries of the Inte
rior, his own predecessors, and of government com
missioners, to rob the very people now under discus
sion—the Sioux—of the eleven million acres of land he 
Is now proposing to negotiate with them for."

Every friend of fair dealing must Bee that 
the N. I. D/A. is right in its warnings and 
demands. We trust that justice will be at
tained in this case, but past experience has 
proved how weak inched is the rod man’s claim 
for his rights when btepowerful white brother 
is intent on doing him a wrong.

Kzf* Our thanks, and those.of tho spirit intel
ligences visiting our stances, are herewith re
turned to thb following named friends who 
have recently made generous donations of flow- 
ere for our Freo Circle table: F. H. Spalding, 
Norwich, Conn.; Mre. G. M. R., Rome; Mrs. 
Mallie Bryant, Brockton, Mass.; L. M. Web
ster, R. E. Clement, North Adams, Mass.

pers have already lent their adhesion to the Executive 
Commission.

The Congress will affirm the two following funda
mental points:

1st. The persistency of the consciousness of the indi- 
ridual after death, or the immortality of the soul.

2d. The rapport between the living and the dead.
All questions that divide us will be set aside.
Tre -au a. |av.v i» ,i.v ooia vvngicoj ,>.»< ..„ Uiv 

progressive, friends of truth, of free research, who 
recognize in man an Immortal element, absolutely 
contrary to the annihilation doctrines.

That element Is the fundamental basis on which to 
establish the union of all Spiritualists, Philosophers, 
Theosophlsts, Spiritists, Swcdenborgians, Tbeopbllan- 
throplsts, etc.

We make an urgent call to all Spiritists and Spiritu
alists, to all organizations, groups or societies, papers, 
reviews, devoted to our cause, to give the greatest 
publicity to this Address, asking them to send us, as 
soon as possible, their adhesion, addressed to the office 
of the Commission, -Vo. 1 rue Chabanais, Paris, 
France.

We pray them also to transmit to the Executive 
Commission all documents and remarks relative to 
the questions which may Interest the Congress, at a 
date prior to tlie 15th Aug. next, the final date for 
receiving.

All Managers and Editors of papers, Spiritist or Spir
itualist, belong to the Executive Commission by right; 
also delegates from all groups who will have given 
tlieir names prior to the 15th Aug.

The Board named by the Commission: Dr. Chaza- 
rln, President; Messrs. P.-G. Leymarie and Arnould, 
Vice-Presidents; Messrs. Delanne, Papus and Caml- 
nade, Secretaries; M. Mongln, Recording Secretary; 
M. C. Chaigneau, Treasurer ; Messrs. Baissac. War- 
schawsky, J. Smyth and Henry Lacroix, Translators 
and Interpreters.

The Phenomenal Mediums.
Tlie following sensible and truthful remarks 

were embodied in a lecture given by Mn J. J. 
Morse, and recently published in The Ban
ner. Tliey will, however, bear repeating:

" Discountenance phenomena If you will, make the 
profession of public mediumship discreditable If you 
choose, frown the army of public workers down, close 
up the avenues between the two worlds In Dils regard, 
and then how much of comfort will you get? Ohl you 
will have your private mediums, will you? Yes, you 
will have your private mediumsNmd hungry outsiders 
will want to come Into your houses and invade the 
privacy of your domestic circles. But you will ex
ercise Judgment, you say. Ohl yes, of course. Your 
house is private, your domestic circle Is sacred, and 
you have none but your own particular friends and 
Immediate acquaintances that you benefit and Improve. 
And these hungry people, what aro thoy to do? Won't 
you take them In? Do you know anybody that will? 
Few It any will let everybody come freely into Uiclr 
private homes. So you will bo wrapped In the selfish 
enjoyment of your own spiritual communication, and 
hungry strangers who are outside may faint and fail 
by tho wayside before you will extend comfort to them. 
Destroy to-day the army of public phenomenal medi
ums, root them up and drive them forth, and you will 
depriye yourselves of the most powerful 'agent In the 
propagation of your philosophy and the explanation 
of your cause that It has possessed up to tho present 
time.” s

KF* The biased and untruthful report of a 
Soybert Commission, and the failure to make a 
promised report by the Professors of Harvard 
University, not only give evidence of weak
ness of mind, but dishonesty of .purpose also.

83=* Wo shall print next week the verbatim 
'report (prepared specially for our columns) of 
a lecture delivered by J. W. Fletcher before 
the Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley Hall, 
Boston, entitled “ Secbet of the Power of 
the Ancients.”

fiSr* The Quarterly Convention of tlie Ver
mont State Spiritualists was held at Tyson, 
June 7th, 8th and9th.. A report of proceedings 
from the Secretary, Luthe\ 0. We oka] will be 
placed before our readers in next week’s Ban
ner. ________ _____________

8®“ Wo shall print next week the interesting 
statements of Mr. H. J. Newton in regard to 
materialization of spirit-forms, contributed to 
the New York Press of. June 23d.

g-jf" A representative of the Atlantic (N. J.) 
Mirror had a brief interview recently with 
Prof. Alexander Wilder, of Newark, who had 
been spending a few days with Dr. J. M. Pee
bles. Here is what the writer had to say fn ra- 
our learned friend and occasional correspond
ent:

"The Professor has all the bearing of a life
long student. He was in the long ago a report
er in the New York Legislature, and afterward 
member ofj.be Assembly: he was thirteen yoars 
on Ihe stall of tlie New 1 ork Evening Post; he 
was elected and served as an Alderman of New 
York City; he graduated with honors as a phy
sician and surgeon; he was the editor of the 
American Akaaemie, and is now Secretary of 
the National Eclectic Medical Association. As 
scholar, writer, author and authority in Orien- 
ental literature, he has a national reputation. 
Dr. Peebles remarked that: ‘ When I visited 
him, a while since, in his library-room, I im
agined or was reminded of Bacon, in his scho
lastic retreat; of Kant in Konigsburg; and of 
Socrates in Athens.’ ”

g®0 It is reported that President Eliot, of 
Harvard College, told the regular doctors Juno 
13th that some sort of legislation ought to 
be had to protect people from quacks. To which 
the bright little Evening liecord of this city re
plied, with much vim and common sense, as fol
lows : “ Inasmuch as none of the ' dear people ’ 
appeared at the State House asking to be pro
tected, while thousands of them signed remon
strances against it, and the only advocates were 
the paid attorneys of the 'regulars,' it looks as 
if the learned President was trying harder to 
please bis audience than any one else.”

Str1 Tlie advocates of capital punishment 
claim that its infliction is an example that pre
vents others from committing the crime for 
which it is the penalty: whereas a telegram 
from Aberdeen, Miss., June 11th, says that 
while an immense crowd was around the gal
lows to witness the execution of Sylvester 
Clark and Harrison Blackburn, Alfonso Webb 
fired five shots at Ed. McCoy, a policeman, 
three of which took effect, and McCoy died 
almost instantly. How about the example in 
this case ?

KF* A veteran Spiritualist, who was inti
mately acquainted with William White, 
our former partner, writes that the spirit com
munications in The Banner of June 8th 
wero unusually interesting, especially the one 
addressed to us from Brotlier White. Our cor
respondent says: “It seemed to me just like 
him—just what his calm, candid spirit would 
normally say to you who wero so closely allied 
with him in spiritual work for so many years. 
The communication must havo given you great 
comfort as well as encouragement to toil on at 
your post until called-up higher,’’etc. Yes, it 
was indeed an encouraging message, and highly 
appreciated by us, especially at this time when 
so much antagonism confronts us in various

E®= When people die of diphtheria the Bos
ton Herald puts it that they have been “swept 
away.” The question is, Why do n’t the “ regu
lar ” doctors, who presume to know all about 
medicine, while they aver others do not, cure 
diphtheria? They do n’t save one case in four 
hundred, while the healing mediums scarcely 
ever lose a patient—that is, when they are 
called upon, which, we are sorry to say, is not 
so often as should be, owing to the stiff-necked 
bigotry of those w,ho oppose the Spiritual Phi
losophy.____________

8®= We recently received a pleasant call 
from Dr. J. W. Owen, late of Hyde, Manches
ter, Eng.—one oftho board of directors of 
The Two Worlds newspaper—who brought 
with him words of appreciative endorsement 
from our esteemed friend Emma Hardinge 
Britten, editor of that useful journal. Dr. 
Owen, wo understand, will make his home in 
America for the futuyo.

8®= Wo shall, In our issue of July 13th, fur
ther continue Dn. F. L. H. Willis’s interesting- 
series treating of "The Spiritual Facts of 
the Ages,” by publishing No. 6, on “China 
.and Thibet.’’ These valuable papers, we un
derstand, may possibly be brought out there
after in book-form. ," ' . ”' , :

ways. Being fully conscious of the importance

Bar* Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher intends to locate in 
New York City, for a time, after July 1st. His' 
post-office address will. be given in a future 
issue. ■• ■ ■ ;.A 0. • ■ :

of our position and tbo integrity of our motives, ^=^ grand book-Mm. R* Shepard Lil-
however, wo aro’ willing to stiffer if mankind 
can be ultimately bettered thereby.

lie's—titled “The Religious ,Conflict.ot the 
Ages,”etc. ■■ ■ U , ; ..
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Mm. W. Miller writes us from Chesaning, Mich,, tin- 
dor date of Juno nd, that the Spiritualists there have 
otlate been Iilg1i1yfavoredbytwoolovntlngnndo1o 
ouont lectures from Mrs. lt. H, Lillie, of Boston. As Is 
usual with her, oho gave forth beautiful thoughts,

■, i clothed In clear, pleasing and forcible language—com* 
pletoly captivating her audiences:

"From tho subjects,'Mediumship, Friendship, Im
mortality nnd Our Homo,’ given lior by tliepeople pres
ent [says our correspondent], sho wove a beautiful

x , Impromptu poem. Only words of praise nro heard on 
all sides—tho church people, liberals and all agreeing 
that tho religion sho teaches Is grand, comforting and 
Inspiring. Should sho be permitted to come to us 
again, she will find many warm friends and ardent ad
mirers to greet her.’’

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.
—On Sunday, May 20th, this Society closed one of Its 

,most successful lecture seasons. Services will bo 
resumed after the summer vacation, commencing Sun
day, Oct. Oth. Engagements have already been 
effected with some of the most eloquent and talented 
speakers In tlio land to occupy tlie platform for a por
tion of tho coming season, we understand.

Tho Trustees have recently come Into possession 
of and safely Invested tbo five thousand dollars’ 
legacy under tho will of their lato valued associate 
member, Col. Moses Hunt, and they sincerely trust 
that It will prqye a nucleus to which will be gathered 
the voluntary donations of tlie liberal-minded friends 
of the Cause, by aid of which tho Society may In tho 
near future be enabled to erect a commodious place 
In which to worship, where the principles Its members 
cherish may bo disseminated without money and with
out price.

fgy~ Pennsylvania lias tlie strictest medical law of 
any of the States, gotten up by tho old M. D.s for their 
especial benefit. Dr. H. F. Crane, V. D., graduate of 
fbe American Health College of Cincinnati, O., Is 
practicing with great success in Bradford, Pa. Tho 
M. D.s therefore combined to crush him—so we aro In
formed-raised money, employed counsel and had him 
summoned to appear in court for practicing medicine 
without having Ills diploma registered. Tlie people 
were with Dr. Crane, and ho proved by Ills patients 
his wonderful cures. The court and Jury’ decided, on 
documentary and other evidence presented by Prof. 
J. B. Campbell, tlie College President, tliat Dr. Crane 
and all Vltapathlc physicians have full State and 
United States rights to practice their profession with
out hindrance from State MediCal laws.

CIW Dr. Jeremiah D. Moore—who was well known 
among the attendants upon the spiritual meetings 
in Boston, and who took a prominent part at. the 
bearings va. the proposed “Doctors’ PlotLhw" Ih 
Massachusetts the present year—passed to splrlt-llfe 
from the City Hospital on the morning of Monday, 
June 24th, at an advanced age. He was stricken with 
paralysis while addressing a meeting held at the 
rooms of L. L. Whitlock, In the Berkeley building, on 
Saturday evening, Juno 22d, and was subsequently 
removed to the hospital. His remains were taken to 
Springfield. Mass., for Interment.

A memorial service In tribute to his life and labors 
will be held at the Ladles' Aid Parlor, 1031 Washing
ton street, Boston, on Sunday afternoon, June Mth, at 
2 o’clock.

£37“ At the annual meeting of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple Society, held on Wednesday evening, June 
6th, the following ofllcers for the ensuing year were 
unanimously elected:

President, Richard Holmes; Vice-Presidents, Dr. J. 
C. Street, Mrs. Lucy A. Mellen; Recording and Corre
sponding Secretary, Oscar L. Rockwood; Treasurer. 
Georges. McCrlllls; Finance Committee, George C. 
Paine, David W. Craig, J. M Foster, Mrs. Olive E. 
Holmes. J. M. Ordway, A. I.. Knight, Albert F. Ring, 
Mrs. A. A. Torrey. Mrs. Kate A. McCrlllls, Miss Mar
tha Moore, Dr. J. C. Street; Trustees. Richard 
Holmes, George 8. McCrlllls. Mrs. Lucy A. Mellen, 
Eli W. Smith, F. A. Gould. Mrs. Harriet McInnis, 
Mrs. Mary B. Smith, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock.

£37“ The First Society of Spiritualists of New York 
City closed Its Sunday meetings for the summer on the 
16th Inst., after a very successful term. We under
stand that these meetings will reilpen In the fall under 
more favorable niisnlcpB If nnsnlhle than ever, which 
Is a very gratifying fact to know, especially while our 
Cause and our speakers and mediums are so shame
fully calumniated by bigots and sensational secular 
Journals. Mr. H. J. Newton deserves much credit, as 
under his Judicious management the First Society Is 
placed on a solid foundation.

037“ We regret to learn of tho bereavement of H. 
K. Morrell of Gardiner, Me., formerly editor of the 
Home Journal, ot that city, wlioso wife passed to tlie 
higher state, June 16th. Mr. Morrell has been for many 
years a believer In Spiritualism, and the consolations 
which its truths bestow In hours of trial will be his in 
the present, serve to lighten the burden he Is called 
up n to bea land cheer him with the assurance that 
the “departed ” will bo ever near to aid and bless him.

£57“ J. Frank Baxter Informs us that be has not an un
secured Sunday for a year to como—and this without 
solicitations on bls part. This Is an encouraging 
statement, In these days of personal recrimination, 
alleged exposures, and repeated declarations that the 
spiritual platform-work Is In Its decadence!

07“ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, of Boston, 
Intends to be at tlio Washburn House, Onset, on the 
opening of the camp-meeting. His letter address will 
continue as per advertisement in the Bannkii of 
Light during the summer months.

07“ As will be seen by her card on our fifth page, 
Mrs. C. B. Bliss Is at present atjjusct, whither sho ar- 

' rived from Allegheny CltyrEajSvlJere she has, we are 
informed, experienced much pleftsure and success the 
past winter.

, 07“ Augusta Dwinells will spend the summer at
Exetor, N. IL, at the old Treadwell Fann on High 
street, Hampton Road—tho direct route to Hampton 
Beach—where sho will bo pleased to meet all true In
vestigators.

07“ Attention Is called to the advertisement of Mrs. 
Stoddard-Gray on our seventh page. Herself and son, 
DeWitt C. Hough, will bo at Lake Pleasant, Mass., 
Camp during the month of August.

07“ The advertisement on our seventh page from 
H. C. Wright, should read " No, 44 Elizabeth street, 
-West, Detroit, Mich.”—not as printed.

837“ Read the announcement of a grove meeting, 
made by Mrs. Merrill, of Lynn, under " Banner Cor
respondence ” head.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
'"Advertise! 8(111 Advertise! ’

Is good advice onpw । 
Hut When, your care, 
And likewise Where. 
And last and chicfest, How?" 

Advertise In the Banner of Light.

Thero Is a great deal of truth In tho talk about the 
evil of tlio money-power in politics, but tlio Now York 
World conics the matter too far, says tho Romo Sen- 
tlncl. A rich mon con bo honest, and every man who 
has money docs not como In The World's category of 
"Plutocrats."

Tliere Is talk of tho rcbpenlug of tho American fish
eries’ question. It Is to bo hoped that It will result In 
something more definite than more "talk.”

Rioting was still going on, June 21st, at Klodno, 
Austria. Thb mob wrecked tho municipal buildings 
and law courts. Tho residence of tho director of tbo 
mines was attacked and the furniture destroyed; tho 
house was then fired. Tho house of tho mayor was 
treated in a similar manner.

Lack of Experience Evident.—Old Physician 
—“What! You called In Dr. Blank during my ab
sence? Why, he’s just out of college.” Patient— 
“Indeed! He certainly is not a young man." Old 
Physician—" Ko; lie’s of middle nee; but It’s plain 
to see he’s new to this business. Why, I saw him this 
very morning looking down In the mouth Just be
cause lie had lost a patient.”—New York Weekly. .

Many wealth}' people lu this country are flocking to 
Europe, while thousands of European paupers are 
landing on our shores.

Mediums in this city should be on tlieir guard. It is 
said thero Is a conspiracy on toot by " white-caps ” 
to injure them, if possible.

Now they say tliat Horace Greeley’s two daughters 
are absolutely penniless, and that they need help to get 
along. What became of Greeley’s Interesl In tlie 
Tribune we do not know, but If that paper, Instead of 
devoting Itself to raising a fund to build a monument 
to Greeley; would turn tlie funds over to keep his fam
ily out of want, the change would be appreciated.— 
Boston liecord, June \ith.

There Is evidently some mistake In regard to the 
above statement, as Miss Ida Greeley, the eldest 
daughter, passed to splrlt-llfe several years ago. She 
was married, and resided at Saratoga, N. Y„ and was, 
at time of her decease, in good pecuniary circum
stances.

Our ghostly contemporary, the Banner of Light, 
has lots of handsome things to say of The Otobe for 
its defeat of the doctors' monopoly bill, ami Incident
ally remarks that The Globe Is “a very liberally-In
clined secular Journal.” It Is nice to earn praise, 
especially from a paper that appears to be In Intimate 
relations with the next world. There’s nothing like 
having a “friend at court.”—Boston Globe.

Following upon tho July chapters of “The Life of 
Lincoln”—which, as already announced, describe the 
President’s renomlnatlon, and Mr. Greeley’s self-sug
gested peace trip to Niagara—there will probably be 
only six more Installments of this relilarkable history 
In The Century series.

"What’s your burry, Lou?" asked one Chicago 
girl of another. “Ohl the Theosophy Club meets at 
our house to-night, and I hustled out to get some 
sausages for refreshments.”—Toledo Blade.

Horses are our willing servants, and should always 
be treated kindly. The great majority of them always 
try to do what Is right; but how can we wonder that, 
with one torment and another, such as check-reins, 
blinders and sloping stalls, the unfortunate animals 
sometimes have a nervous crisis that Is too much for 
them, and break out all at once Into unaccountable 
and Incurable fractiousness?

expoiuro of tlio terrible condition ot tlio water fronts 
of tho narrow Island liai great elgnlfleance. A pesti
lence, onco started In the midst of such a (warming 
population, would make quick work pf flaying many 
thousands, '

Mackerel aro schooling off our coast." Tho fish aro. 
of good slzo.

Wo have recently heard of a man wlioso tongue was 
so accustomed to maligning that tlio malignancy affect
ed his tongue, and cancer necessitated Its removal.— 
St. Louis Medical Journal.

It is said that there is a colored man living in Lynn, 
Mass., who Is ono hundred and twenty-five years old.

In Amesbury, Mass., every morning, noon and night 
“ thero's music In the air.”

•T Is now tho pleasant month of Juno, '
Hut Babcock's whistle's out of Who.

One of tlio notable incidents growing out of tho
Johnstown Good was a concert given at the Taberna
cle In Salt Lake City, at which Apostle Cannon, a 
Mormon, and Rev. Mr; Iliff, a Methodist, officiated. 
The receipts amounted' to upward of $8000, three- 
quarters ol which were devoted to Johnstown, and the 
remainder to Scuttle.

" Howard ” In tho Globe talks about tho dirty hives 
In New York where aliens swarm.

THE SUM uF IT ALL.
The boy tliat by addition grows, 

And suffers no subtraction, 
Who multiplies the thing he knows, 

And carries every fraction,
Who well divides his precious time,

The due proportion giving, 
To sure success aloft will climb, 

Interest compound receiving.
—Dr. Hay Dalmer.

jr*s.»~.,t„ [j^^Aftiy ttpjrum tier Hioivryj—" WCH, Wnat 
I do n’t understand about Columbus discovering Amer
ica is, how he knew It was America when he’d never 
seen it before.

Stranger [in Hoffman House, New York]—" Is there 
a man slopping here by the name of-----------? ” Clerk
—" No, sir.’’ Stranger—" But I see bls name here on 
the register.” Clerk—" Yes, but he overslept himself 
this morning, and the doctors cut his head off.’’—St 
Paul Pioneer-Press.

For Salo at thia Offices , 
< Tub Two Wontpsi A Journal devoted to Spiritualism. 
Occult Science, Ethics. Religion sndzRefortn, Published wtfekly In Manchester. England. Binds copy, s cents.

Hall's JounHAf. or Hmaltil -1 Progressive Family 
Health Msgailno. Published monthly In Now York. Single 
copprlO cents, 
^BuoliANAN'o Journal or Mah. Monthly, Published 

'la Boston, Single copies, 20 cents.
Tub Oanuisit Dovs. Illustrated. Published weekly la 

San Francisco, Cal. Single copy; 10 cents,
Tub BizAiins. Notus anRQueium, with Answers in 

all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents. /

Rkiioio-PitiLosorniOAR Journal, Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single copy, 6 cents.

Tub Nbw Tiiouuut. Publiebod weekly in Chicago, Ill. 
Single copy, 6 cents.

Tub watchman. Published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind.’Singlecopies, 10cents.

TUB Tuvth-Sekkbb. Published weekly In Now York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

TUB IlBILALD or HEALTH AMD JOURNAL Or PHYSICAL 
CuLTunx. Published monthly in Now York. Price 10 cents.

Tub TuBoaornui. Monthly. Published in India. Sin- 
gio copy, 50 cents.

Tub Golden Gate. Published weekly In Ban Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

Tub Better Wav. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub 
llahed In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 6 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy fn America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

STOUT PEOPLE.

Tho New York World is a Jingo sheet. It Is report
ed that it sends out a great many more papers than It 
sells. .

Pennsylvania has decided against prohibition by 
180,000 majority; Now Hampshire, by 6,000; Massa
chusetts. by 46,000; Rhode Island, by 20.000.

The two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the first 
school In Dorchester was celebrated last Saturday. It 
is claimed (though not thoroughly substantiated) that 
this was tlie first public school not only In this couh- 
try, but In the world—the first school In which the 
children of the rich and the poor were to receive simul
taneously a schooling at public expense.

The man who "bit the dust" lost ono of bls eye
teeth.

Heyer Brothers’ toy and fireworks establishment, 
on the corner of Summer and Hawley streets, Boston, 
was the scene of a most disastrous fire late on Friday 
afternoon, June21st. Five of the employes on thclUth 
floor were either burned to death or killed In Jumping 
from the windows. Many of tlie others had hair-breadth 
escapes. Two men secured release by crawling along 
narrow ledges In front of the building, and two others 
by sliding down tho elevator rope. The continuous 
fusillade of the crackers, bombs and rockets gave the 
character of a mimic battle to the scene, and drew a 
dense crowd about the building. Great credit belongs 
to the fire department, headed by Chief Webber, for 
the admirable manner in which the spreading confla
gration was handled, the whole fire being under con
trol within an hour after the first alarm, though It 
took all the force to do It.

ADVEirriSINGJLITES
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent# foY* the 

flr»t and every insertion on We fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cents for each subsequent inser
tion on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

f3F* Advertismcnts to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

557“ Only small and light cuts will be allowed in 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will be one-half price in excess of 
the regular rates.

Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 
accepted.

The publishers reserve the right to reject any 
and all electrotypes. \

The Banner op Light cannot wed undertake to toukh for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they dre at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy qf confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I,. II. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 13 w* ApG

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer into the 
causes and natural cure of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, Ac., 
send to his office, 63 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

ApG 13w”

Thd following story Is told at Ypsilanti, Mich., con- 
cernlug Miss Mollie Richards, one of the Johnstown 
victims: During the past winter Miss Richards was 
troubled with frightful dreams. In every Instance she 
Imagined herself crushed to death! Tlie trouble be
came so great that tlie young lady refused to go to 
sleep until overcome by exhaustion. It was then her 
friends determined to send her to Johnstown to visit 
her sister.... Hers was one of the first bodies recov
ered.— Buston Journal.

Men suffering from Nervous Debility should 
send 10c. to Du. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. .1., for 
his book setting fortli an External Application. 
A positive cure. Mention Banner of Light.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must reach this onice bj 

Holiday', mail to Insure Insertion the same week.]

II. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
lle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse.

SANITARIUM AND INVALIDS’ HOME.
THE Private Sanitarium of DR. PEEBLES (Hammon

ton, N. J.) Is now open for the season. Considering tho 
equl-distance of this Institution from Philadelphia ana At

lantic City (accessible by two railroads), together with Its 
fmre water, adjoining groves, invigoratlngseabreezes, steam 
>aths, Moliere electric baths, massage, inunction, electricity, 

In its different forms, with skillful medical advice—MU Sani
tarium has no superior.

Chronic invalids requiring quiet and rest, and pleasant 
rooms, with magnetism and special medical treatment, will 
receive all the helps and ad vantages heal th wise above named 
at a lessjjrice than board alone can be obtained at many 
hotels. For further information address

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
Je22 2w Hammonton, N. «J.

FOR ONSET BAY.
PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on tho

Old Colony, because by so doing they contribute to the 
Camp-Meeting expenses without Injury to themselves. The 
Association has a revenue from this source, and even with 
this revenue the meetings draw upon the treasury; it has 
maintained them for eleven years, costing over 320,000, with
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cooperate to the extent of buying 
tickets for Onset,and thus indicate a desire that the meet
ings should be continued. Station now open, and passengers, 
baggage and freight transferred therefrom. tf My25
lirui rvro I Our NEW MAGXETIC-Vapor- 
NrW rlrXI izer a Grand Success. It CUKES, 

LU I when all others FAIL, Hay Fever, 
Headache. Catarrh: absorbs CAT AKA CTS, RE
STORES EYES IO KT. Hundreds see better with their 
eves after using glasses FOK YEARS. State your case 
and address ELECTRO MAGNETIC CO.. Glens Falls, N.Y.

Ju29 2w*

VVE BEAT THE WOULD in giving
V V away goods. Try us. Agents, and Everybody. Address 

NOVELTY, East 163d st. and Fleetwood Avenue,New York.
J eta 2w*______________________

TIROF. HEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172Wash- 
X Ington street. Rooms 12,13 and 14. Boston. Mass. Whole 
life written, horoscope free. Reliable on Business, Mar
riage. Disease, Speculation, etc. Send age, stamp,and hour 
of birth if possible. lw* Je29

The "sea-serpent” season lor ’89 Is "on” at the 
watering-places, as will be seen by the following:

Stranger [to seaside hotel proprietor^—" I heard you 
had a sea-serpent down here this year, and I thought 
I ’<1 run down and see It."

Hotel Proprietor—" Yes, sir. The bar room Is Just 
down that hall. Ask for a glass of Sprigg’s XXX XXX, 
and then go directly to your room, and wait ten 
minutes.” ___________________

A servant girl writes from New York to her friend in 
Bangor, Met, that she works In a house called Hats, 
and that they go from one story to another In ventilat
ors, and send their washing to the foundry.

Why do wc always talk about putting on a coat and 
vest? Who puts on a coat before the vest? We also 
say shoes and stocklugs. What’s the matter with us, 
Miylww?—Philadelphia Call.

Keeper of Niagara Falls Hotel Ito clerk]—
I see there is to be an eclipse of the moot ________  
day night.” Clerk— “ Yes, sir.” Kcepcrof hotel—"You 
will add two dollars to the bills of ail the guests MOn-

•“ Mr. Flash,
moon next Sun-

- \ Acknowledgments.
Since my last report I have received toward my cot

tage fund: From Bro. J. J. Morso (collected at Wash
ington, D.C.), $11.05; James A. Blood, Carpentorla, 
Cal. (via Banner ofllce), 820.00; Philip Sommers, 
Evansville, Ind., $6; Mrs. L. D. Durkee and Mr. Ilas- 
Hell, Portland, Ore., 86; Dr. E. G. Bartlett, New York 
City, 82; total, $43.65; making to date In all, $464.65.

Tho cottage will be completed by July 1st, and tho 
cost, as usual, will exceed tho estimate, but we have 
“faith like a grain of mustard seed," and are assured 
by our spirit friends that all will como out well.

The evening shades of this life look pleasant, and 
promise a bright and glorious morning In tho next.

Cobden, III., June Mh, 1889. ' "Waiiren Chase.

Our old friend, Dr. Albert Morton, is in 
tho field with' an excellent little monthly pub
lication entitled Psythic Studies, devoted to 
Spiritual Science, It is issued from his ofllco, 
No. 210 Stockton street, San Francisco, at 81.00 
per year, or ton cents per copy. He Intends to 
publish it for ono year, positively, and contin
uously if ho finds that ft has come to “fill a 
long-felt want,” which wo aro inclined to tliink 
it has. For tlio first year all subscriptions will 
commence with the first number, so all are sure 
of getting the magazine for tho time thoy pay 
for. The loading paper in tho initial number 
is entitled. “God—Our Relationship.” Thon fol
low an able “Editor’s Table,”on "Stupidityof 
Scientists. "Fashionable Christianity, “Spir
itualism,” "Ancient Myths Resurrected," “Re
incarnation,” "Theosophical Teachings ««. 
Practice," etc. Single copies maybe had at this 
office.—Golden Gate.

day morning. That eclipse will be visible from this 
hotel.”—Chicago Tribune.

Some ex-reverends turn out to be very poor shocks. 
The last one Is Win. E. Howard, tho electric sugar 
swindler, who has been sentenced in New York City 
to hard labor in the penitentiary for nine years and 
eight months. __________________

" I don’t seo,” said Mr. McGuire, as be sat In the 
stern of the vessel, " how the captain can find his way 
across the ocean. If he was going the other way, all 
ho’d have to do would be to follow that white streak 
behind there, but In front there’s nothing to point the 
vtay.’’—Harper's Bazar.

Rich men in Newport don’t want horse railroads on 
tho streets where thoy reside, a street car being too 
vulgar for their use. But the "common herd ” mean 
to be heard In this matter; and It Is high time they 
should, ___________________

The camp-meeting fovor Is becoming contagious; 
they aro now trying to arrange for one at Ashtabula 
Harbor, on the bank of Lake Erle.—A’<w Thought.

A Baltimore Baptist clergyman has been comment
ing bitterly on Cardinal Gibbons’s advice about read
ing tho Bible. These men profess to worship " tlie 
Prince of Peace,” you know. Do thoy?

Under tho traditional policy of tho United States the 
Indian Agent was a Minister resident to a " domestic 
dependent nation.”— Gen. F.A. Walker in Council Fire.

A Catholic church in Newton, Mass., lias Just been 
destroyed by fire. Tlio cause a mystery.

Two thousand doctors—" regulars’’—aro to be at 
Newport, H. I., this week. Thoy will probably discuss 
grave questions. __________________

“John" Chinaman is a shrewd fellow everytime. 
A friend of ours who know " John ” in San Francisco, 
seeing him leave Park-street church tho other day, 
asked him what he was doing there. John, It seems, 
was n’t backward In Informing our friend. Ho replied, 
" I go to Mellcan Sunday-School. Thoy 'spoct I go for 
'llglonl but (shaking his head) I do n’t caro a — for 
It > I go got Mellcan talkco, tliat's all I "

The whistler whistles from week to wook, 
Froni day to day, from hour to hour.

And vainly wc seek for a dynamite brick 
To cut him oft In Ills manhood’s flower.

—Merchant Traveller.

Emperor Francis Joseph df Austria says Europe Is 
not safe from war. Still lie hopes tho blessings ot 
peace will bo maintained.

In view M the fact that thero are at tho present time 
in Now York CRy no less than thirty-two thousand 
three hundred and ninety tenements, In which cloven 
hundred thousand of tho population - live, and a largo 
portion of this number In tlio densely populated region 
east of Broadway and south of 14th street, tlio recent

Mrs. Ada Foye, lecturer and platform test medium, 
has decided to remain East of the Rocky Mountains 
for another year. Spiritual societies desiring her ser
vices will please address her immediately at Chicago. 
Ill., P. O. Box 617. She is a grand medium. Secure 
lier services forthwith.

Mr. Frank Algerton, the boy medium, will speak at 
the Western camp meetings fn July; Parkland, Aug. 
16th and 17th; Salem, first four Sundays In September; 
Lynn, Haverhill, Portland and Newburyport up to Jan. 
1890. For other dates address 6 Beat on street, Boston, 
Mass., Independent Lecture Burgau. He also gives 
luppk—£»Voniw<T 1 —->*—-.^“ XI— <0 ay PS Voo«a« lu f *V1 LldiUl, 
Me., meeting with fine success.

Kev. E. B. Fairchild speaks In Salem, Mass., Sept. 
20th. Address Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon street, Bos
ton, Mass.

F. A. Wiggin, Inspirational lecturer, will speak hi 
Lowell. Mass., Oct. 10th. Address for the autumn 
and winter, Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou’s address Is now at 1021 Mar
ket street, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. J. C. Street, of Boston, proposes going to Europe 
the latter part of August, lie will attend tlie Inter
national Spiritualist Congress at Paris in September, 
as a representative of Occultism. He will be at the 
Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Camp-Meeting for threeweeks 
only.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield has arrived In Boston from San 
Francisco, Cal.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medium, can be en
gaged for lectures anil public tests the last Sunday In 
June and for tlie month of July. Address him In care 
this office.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter concluded Sunday last his suc
cessful work In Rockland, Me., and will on Sunday, the 
36thInst., address the people of Duxbury, Kingston ami 
Pembroke at one o'clock, In Temperance Hall. West 
Duxbury, and In tho evening probably at Kingston. 
Sunday, July 7th, he will lecture twice at Wachusett 
Park, Westminster; Sunday, July 14th, at Parkland, 
Pa., Camp-Meeting; Sunday aud Tuesday, July 21st 
and 23d. at Chagrin Falls, O.; and Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday, July 28th, 30th. and Aug. 1st at Has
lett Park, Mich., Camp-Meeting, following with Man
tua, O., and Camp-Meetings at Cassadaga, N. Y., Man
tle, Ct., Lake Pleasant and Etna, Me.

Miss Knox, of Boston, occupied the platform of tho 
First Spiritual Society of Portland, hie. June 9th. 
Her address will be Bangor. Me., until July 1st. 
Would like to make engagements for platform work 
for the summer mouths in that vicinity.

Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth, Mass., will speak In 
Middleton, Mass., Sunday, June 30th.

Frank Winfield Baker occupies tho rostrum of the 
Spiritualist Society at Good Templars Hall In Wal
tham, Mass., Sunday afternoon ami evening, June 30th. 
He Is ready for calls In the Eastern States for lectures 
and platform tests. Address In caro of this oilice.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon is reb'ngaged by the First Society 
of Spiritualists of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., to serve 
during the month of July. He lectures at Queen City 
Park Camp, Vt., tho 4th and 6th of August; at Suna- 
peo Lake Camp. N. H., from the 10th to the 20th ot 
August; at Albany, N. Y., during September; two 
Sundays In October at Stafford, Conn., nnd two In No
vember at Norwich, Conn.; at Bridgeport, Conn., the 
last two Sundays of December. Societies desiring his 
services can addjess him at 40 Woodland street, 
Worcester, Mass.

Bishop A. Beals was reengaged to speak in Bradford, 
Me., Sunday, June 23d; will speak In West Hampden 
JuIyTtli. Address, Bangor, Me.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman has gone to Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., for tho season,.where she can bo addressed for 
business tlio same as usual.

Mrs. E. Cutler, piatfom test medium and psycho
metric reader, can be addressed /ortho months of July 
and August at Edon Post Ofllce, Parkland, Bucks Co., 
Pa.

Ea” Hudson Tuttle's new book on Psychic 
Science is reviewed at some length, and apnro- 
ciatingly, in the Detroit Tribune. It is said to 
bo “sensible and direct/in stylo, scientific in 
method, and marked by a sincere frankness 
which commands respect, even if we may not 
fully agree with tho writer. Tho arguments 
and conclusions are strong, tho narrations of 
personal psychic experiences vivid and inter
esting. From this- compact volume much can 
bo learned, and surely much thought will be 
awakened by it, for it came from a strong and 
illuminated brain and a bravo soul, and is not 
the work of an inconsequent novice,.”—Religio- 
Philosophical Jourhal.

For Biliousness use Horsford’s Acid 
Phosphate. Dr. W. B. Gillies, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, says: “I have used it in a typical 
case of indigestion witli biliousness,.and found 
it to be, without exception, the best thing I 
over used in such coses."

Special notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscription to 

tho Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad-, 
dress. Subscribers Intending to rcncwjwlll avoid In- 
convenience by sendlnglnthomoneyfor renewal before 
tho expiration of their subscription, as we stop every 
paper after that date. It Is the earnest desire of tho 
publishers to give tho Banner of Light tho extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the Monds of the paper 
throughout tho world to assist them In tlieir Important 
work. Colby & kioh/j^iWwict*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR ONSET TAKE
ONSET BAY Short Line Ha East Wareham, Onset Bay 

and Point Independence Horse Railroad. The Cars of 
this line pass the principal Hotels.n«u- yx/ur ti^het-n for Bast wnt chain and save money. Be 

sure and check baggage to East Wareham.
East Wareham, Onset Bay and Point Independence Horse 

Railroad.
P. S.—All Sunday trains stop at East Wareham.
Js&> ff

A Large Front Room In Runner of Light 
It til Id Ing, admirably arranged for Physician or 
Med I Mm’s ofllce.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos- 
.worth street. Boston. Mass. Myll

THE

Religious Conflict oi the Ages
AND OTHER ADDRESSES.

ONSET BAY.
PARTIES visiting Onset will find good rooms, nicely fur

nished. at the •' Blue Cottage," comer of Onset and East 
Central Avenues, near street cars, stores, post-office, audito

rium. ami hotels and restaurants, .where good meals are 
served at reasonable rates. Best faculties for boating, fish
ing and bathing. Address MRS. O. O. SPRAGUE, Lock 
Box 30, Onset. Mass. 8w* Je8

PROF. CAMPBELL,
A RELIABLE Business and Test Medium. Gives Psycho

metric Readings from handwriting (by letter only), 
Psychometric, Clairvoyant. Clalraudlent. Prophetic and As- 

trologlc. Is reliable, takes time, examines minutely, goes 
into details, gives satisfaction. Full Hfe-readlng (taking In 
everything), Bl 00. Try him. Address, 2307 Munroe Avenue, 
New York City._____________ lw* Je29

cutterhouse/
YXTICKET’S ISLAND. Opened June 15th for the season 

tv of 1889. For further information, address W. O. CUT-
TER, Onset. Mahs. 3w J»2S

Mrs. Christie B. Bliss, 
Materializing medium, win beat her Cottage,west 
j ^Central Avenue, Onset, during July and August.

DR. C. C. YORK. Magnetic and Ci.aihvoy- 
ant. Treats all Diseases; has Remedies for the same. 

Reads the Future for 25 cents each. Has good rooms to let. 
Will bo at Lake Pleasant from June 20th to Sept. 15th, at No. 
43Montague8treet 4wt Je29
X\T ANT ED, now, by a good business and tost 

T T medium in straitened circumstances, home with dress
maker as assistant, or housekeeper, and have opportunity to 
practice her gifts. Reference given. Address SIRS. RUG
GLES, 347 Dean street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Jw* Je29

DR. E. B. RUSSELL sends trial package Mag
netic Paper for 4 2-cent stamps. Address Franklin, N.

Je29_____________________ __  _

Consoles! id Br Poms.
BY ABRAHAM PERRY MILLER.

Consolation; The Ghost; The New Annus Mlrabilis; Minnesota.
Poems in the Religious Vein.—Resurrection; Our 

Ships; Retrospection; A Dream; Come Close; Life’.Humil
iation; God’s Garden; Ecstasy; The Race: The Doctor’s 
Message; Hortatus; Darkness and Doubt; Very' Good; My 
Self; On the Death of Children; Old Ann.

Poems of the War Period.—War-.Equality; Tho Bat
tle of the Storms; On tho Bar; The Soldier’s Last Look; 
Unknown; The Doomed City; The Masked Batteries; Sher
man’s Host; Welcome Home.

Miscellaneous.—Mother; Homeless; Heaven and Hell; 
In Memoriam; The Army of Tynes; Lines Written After 
the Franco-Austrian War; Brotherhood; The Dreamer; 
The Flirt; Garibaldi; Home-Sick; On the Heights; The 
Whistler; Hope and Duty; Young Love; The Phantom 
Sawyer; Apostrophe to a Comet; Middle Age; Worship; 
Two Boxes; Our Life; At tho Party; Earth and Spring; 
Drifting; Girl Love; At the Concert; Aurora Borealis; Song 
of the Truth Seekers; Song of the All-Parent.

Cloth, gilt top. Price JU.00.
For safe by COLBY A RICH-______________ ________

The Record of a Ministering Angel.
BY MRS. MARY J. CLARK.

The ministry of angels is a subject that will always possess 
a deep interest for serious, thoughtful minds. There is 
nothing for which the hearts of humanity long with more 
pathetic yearning than for a resumption of fellowship with 
the loved and lost. What mother does not long for ono 
sound of the voice of her son who has crossed tb tho further 
shore? what would not fathers give for one more smilo 
from their daughters passed all too soon away ? And what 
is more reasonable than to hope that tho loved and lost have 
Joined the ranks of the angels, and are busy in tender ser
vices for thoso whom they, having left behind, love still tho 
more ? This book is written with tho view of stimulating 
such hopes, of lifting sad hearts out of the darkness of de
spair Into the sunny region of hope and courage and faith.

Cloth, pp. 289. Price 81.00.
For salo by COLBY & RICH._______________ _______

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS.
BY F. HARTMANN, M.D.

This Is an account of a dream-tlslt to a Rosicrucian Mon- 
astery, and of tho topics expounded by its adopt Inmates. 
Among these aro tho nature and power of Will, Psychic Lo
comotion, Universal Life, Constitution and Development of 
Man, tlio Materialization of ideas into Forms, tho Doctrine 
of Numbers, of Counterparts, and of Elomentals, Organiza
tion oL-Natureand Mind; expediency pr otherwise of Thoo- 
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of tho innocent Hint Is brouglit to earth 
through such a moment of great peril ns has 
jeocntly visited your fair land; thoy may

W” It alioutil bo dlitlnctlr iiiiderttooil Hint tho Moaugro 
piiMitieil l» thia Doiiarttnonl IihIIciUb that aplrlla carry with 
them to tho llto boyunci tho cfiaractcrlattca of tlieir earthly 
lltfi-whether for sooif or o«Hr Hint thoao who pine from 
tho inunnuio apheroln nn undoyeloport condition, event
ually progress to n higher atatoofoxhlonco. Wo tuik thiio 

1 render to receive no doctrine put forth hyaplrltaln there 
columns that docs not comport with Ills or her renson. All 
Mprcas m much of truth as they pcrcclvo-no moro.
W It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise tlio 

„ melanges of thoir splrlt-frlcnds will verity them by Inform- 
Ingos of tbo fnct for publication. .

Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Coliiv 4 IHcil, proprietors of tho 
BAHMBn OF Lioiit, and not, In any CMC, to tho mediums.

*. through such imminent of great peril oh has 
1. jeocfitly visited your fair land; they may 

— strotcli out thoir hands In compassion, socking

The Frcc-ClrcIe meetings
Held at this office” close for tho summer tho 
present week. They will bo resumed, as usual, 
in thd fall—Mrs. Longley beginning her stances 
on Tuesday, Sept. 17th, nnd Mrs. Smith on Fri
day, Sept. 20th.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mr*. M. T. Bhelhamrr-Ijongley. • *

stretch out tlieir hands In compassion, seeking 
vainly to aid tho injured; to, If possible, sweep 
back tho oncoming tide that shall engulf hu
man hearts and lives and property in rulli; but 
they aro not permitted to do this nunnuiltnrliin 
work; there nro stronger laws nnd higher 
powers than those which thoy can control, and 
therefore thoy must stand nsldo nnd seo this 
mighty work go on, trusting that it will tench 
n wide lesson to tho human race, that it will 
bring a sense of responsibility to the human 
heart, thnt it will show tho feebleness and 
blindness of human sight and power, aud teach 
mankind on earth to study well tho laws of 
nature nnd to not in accordance with them, 
that thoro may bo no such fearful ruin as has 
recently been wrought.

We trust a great lesson will bo brought to 
tho people or this country and everywhere 
through this great disaster; nnd also that the 
glorious flood-tide of sympathy that is going 
out from human hearts all over this world be
cause of this calamity will flow back in bless
ings (as wo have no doubt it will) upon eveqy 
heart which feels its stirring Influence; and 
that through this sad--c5cperienco the whole 
world and its people may bo drawn more 
closely together fn sympathy ond love.

Report qf Public Stance held June lllh, 1889.
Spirit Invocation.

Our dear Father, wo bear to tlieo our thanksgiving 
and praise at this hour for life, beautiful lifo! wo bo- 
hold Its majesty and power on every band; we realize 
that It abides through all changing form, through all 
the experiences of existence which time may bring. 
Ohl thou blessed Spirit of Truth and Love, In whom 
we llvo and move and have our being, wo feel that thou 
art Indeed our parent and friend, In whom we may con- 
Hdo and to whom wo may look for guidance, Instruc
tion and light. Ohl may wo at tills time find our souls 
becoming Imbued with a now consciousness of thy 
tender regard and protection. May we feel our hearts 
uplifted, and a new strength coming to them, wlilch 
shall remain witli us forever, causing us to put forth new 
effort, to receive new understanding, and to achieve 
new wonders in the work of existence. Wc arc press
ing forward over the hills of time and discipline, and 
oh I may each ono bring to us some new light and com- 
prelionslon ot life. May we, as the hours go by, find 
ouv souls expanded to higher thought and grander un
dertaking, so that we may count up our treasures, 
glance over our experience and find that we have 
broadened out under the light of thy lovo and thy 
tender care.

Wo know thero aro sorrows for tho human heart; 
wo know there aro clouds and trials and conflicts for 
every llto; wo realize that bereavements como and sad 
afflictions assail mankind; and yet, oh I our Father, 
there Is a grander thought tlian one of depression 
when wo view tho trials aud experiences of each one, 
for wo may still realize that amidst the storm and the 
tempest thou art there—Unit In the clouds as well as 
the sunshine thy handiwork Is seen, thy Ute Is breathed; 
and amidst vicissitudes, trials and pain, thy tender 
caro and loving forethought go together to guide tho 
human heart onward and upward. And so, knowing 
tliat all these experiences aro sent for our good, to de
velop tho Inner life, to round out the soul In thought 
and comprehension, wo may believe that thou art too 
wise to err, too Just to bo unkind; that hi reality all 
tills seeming sadness and bitterness, all these appar
ent afflictions, shall prove to have been blessings 
in disguise: we may look forward to the future, trust
ing to seo the sliver lining behind every cloud—to real
ize that thy hand Is guiding each one onward through 
every day. We ask that (by blessing be felt In the 
human heart, bo realized by our consciousness, that 
we may know moro deeply and fully that we are thine 
forever and forevermore. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—In speaking, Sunday, JuneUth, of the 

terrible catastrophe from the late floods in Johns
town, Pa., Rev. Lieber Newton of New York said: 
“In such an hour as this it would seem as though 
helping hands ought to have been reached out 
from the clouds lo save these helpless creatures 
from their horrible doom, and we stand aghast 
because no hands were outstretched. Rut sup
posing that in every calamity at the very moment 
of utmost peril there were such hands reaching 
down to save men, women and children from the 
consequences oj their own folly, what education 
would there be for us f Whal discernment that 
there is a reign of law, and what effort to find out 
that law which governs all things f What en
deavor to obey these laws that bring salvation, 
what improvement would there be from decade to 
decade, what story of progress would history have 
shown ?” Your correspondent considers the above 
a very sensible conclusion to arrive at; but as 
others whom he has conversed with—pious people- 
hold to a different conclusion, he would very much 
like lo hate the Intelligence who answers ques
tions at the Hanner Free Circle-Room give his 
views from the spirit-world standpoint.

Anh. —We can heartily concur in the conclu
sion of tho Rev. Mr. Newton concerning tlie 
lessons to be drawn from this late catastrophe. 
What avail would it be for outstretched hands 
from the spiritual world to reach down in help
ful assistance or warning to those harmless and 
innocent individuals who have been swept out 
of this existence by the disaster mentioned? 
True, you may Hay: Could thin have happened, 
then they would have been uplifted above the 
effects of calamity, aud have been spared to 
further experience and longer existence upon 
the mortal side of life. As it is, thousands of 
innocent lives have been swept away because 
of this fearful accident. Very true, friends; 
but spiritual hands, however compassionate 
and however strong they may be, have not tho 
fiower to transcend the operation of natural 
aw, and it was the operation of natural law, 

violated by man, that has brought down this 
' fearful calamity upon tho heads of the people.

Some have asked if there was a special Provi
dence in this disaster? if for some purpose of 
warning or judgment the Divine Spirit not 
only permitted this fearful tiling to occur, but 
himself induced it? And we give our opinion 
upon tlie subject, as far as it has been genera
ted from a careful consideration of this aud of 
like occurrences: Undoubtedly God was in this. 
as the omnipotent power, is in all things—and 
no more: even as lie is present in the sunshine, 
so must ho be in the storm! If ho lives and 
moves and breathes in and upon ovory form and 
manifestation of lifo and activity, then must 
his spirit be manifested in the convulsion of

Q.— Il7ial appearance did the disaster present 
to spirit-eyes at the time the water swept over 
the town! and how did those who passed from 
their bodies at that time appear to spiritual 
sight f

A.—Such an appearance must have been 
grand in the very magnificence of its terror 
and might. Tho powerful waters, breaking 
from all control, and sweeping madly down 
upon the people, undoubtedly presented a great 
spectacle to those spiritual eyes which could 
gazo calmly upon it; but there was something 
more to bo soon and something more to be 
done than to stand idly watching tho flow of 
tho waters; above a defenseless community! 
Those bands of spirits who, at the time, wore 
attracted to that vicinity, were present with 
helpful, compassionate hearts, to do what was 
possible for the spiritual succor of those who 
were in danger. To them, undoubtedly, there 
opened a vast and wonderful sight. They did 
not so much pay attention to the wreckage of 
homes, and the breaking away of physical ob
jects, as they did to the spirits that were 
shocked by tho suddenness of tho blow which 
came upon them, and to these spiritual intelli
gences thero camo a sight at once vast and 
sublime. It seemed to them, as they watched 
the operation of natural law, working upon 
those physical forms thus engulfed, as if great 
streams of light and of electrical force wore 
playing between the world of spirit and that of 
matter; thoy beheld vaporous substancesaris
ing on every hand from tho homes of those 
who wero overwhelmed, and these vaporous ap
pearances began to assume tlfe shake of the 
human form, and to take the guise of manhood 
and womanhood and childhood, and as those 
forms emerged from above the wreckage and 
assumed shape, they were received by those 
compassionate bands attracted to tho place 
and taken in charge so that they should not be 
horrified—when they arrived at a consciousness 
of thoir condition—by the fear of finding them
selves homeless and cut off from sympathetic 
companionship.

The sight thus presented to a spiritual wit
ness was indeed an impressive one. What 
would you think to be standing in the midst of 
a largo assembly, gazing upon its external 
prosperity and happiness, and in a moment to 
find yourself surrounded, not by those visible 
forms you had gazed upon, but by vast clouds 
of seemingly vaporous, smoky substance rising 
without cessation—these billows of mist assum
ing the shapes of humanity, attaining the fea
tures of men and women and of little children ? 
These, as you behold them, come clustering 
around you, and you find that they are really 
the individuals you were but now gazing upon 
in the mortal form. Well, friends, this is wliat 
a spiritual witness would have seen who was 
present aj the time when so many souls passed 
Oill In an hourfium tho physical nt Johnstown 
and vicinity.

These vaporous substances, some of them, 
gleamed with the colors of the rainbow, blue 
and golden and rosy in hue, and the soul who 
witnessed them from afar would understand 
that these varying tints, blending harmoni
ously together in one human shape, were indic
ative of the advancement or spiritual condition 
of the individual. As the spiritual witness 
drew near to the spectacle, he would not only 
behold those that were thus shining with light 
and brilliancy, presenting a beautiful appear
ance, but ho would be conscious of a sweet and 
subtle fragrance mingling with the elements of 
these shapes, and realize that the souls of those 
men and women and innocent children had 
been pure and aspirational and good, and had 
sought to express themselves in grand and bene
ficial ways.

As he was pondering upon these things, the 
spiritual witness would come to a new con
sciousness that these elements and magnetic 
qualities, blending together, assuming shape, 
vibrating with power throughout the atmos
phere, were also tinkling with musical sound 
as each element and atom sought to find its 
place, and then he would also learn that not 
only is tbo soul which is aspirational and pure- 
hearted, bright with color, sweet with odors 
and incense, but it is also musical with sound; 
for these are all symbols of beauty and of 
power that belong tq the human soul.

While gazing upon this sight and learning its 
lesson, the spirit-witness might turn to others 
passing out of the body, and in place of seeing 
a brilliant light, listening to musical sounds 
and scenting sweet odors, he would behold a

thoro nro .a thousand foreigners, cncli having 
friends in tills country, friends who havA oven 
perhaps at tho Inst moment, balm notified of 
thoir coining, and who are waiting to roc own. 
thorn. As these emigrants arrive, thoy nro’ 
greeted as fest an possible by tho friends who 
como to give them welcome. 1 hoy aro taken In 
charge, nnd borne as companions loved and 
trusted, to tho homes of those who already 
dweil upon these shores; they are mado coni- 
fortnblo. and nil that Is possible Is done to 
familiarize them with their now surroundings 
and make them feel nt home. Ho with those 
individuals who passed to tho splrlt-world in 
nn hour’s time: each had his friends and 
guardians, and these wero ready to welcome 
him to a homo of spiritual life. Perhaps 
some of them did not know the earthly friend 
was so soon to come, .nevertheless ho was wel
come just tho same. You would not turn a 
loved friend from your door who comes unox- 
pectediy to visit you, because you liavo not 
known of his intended arrival; you will open 
your door to. receive him, givo him welcome 
and say to him: “ I might have provided some
thing cotter in your honor had I known you 
woro to como, but such ns I have you aro wel
come to. I am glad to liavo you Share what is 
mine.” And so with these spirit-friends of 
yours: thoy will bo ready to give you a hearty 
welcome when you como; although thoy might 
wish they could have provided something moro 
fair and sweet, yet that which is thoirs will bo 
given with a "Willing heart, and whatever is 
given with a willing heart carries a blessing 
with it to the recipient.

Q.—Why were not the people warned of their 
J ate from beyond if spirit guardianship is true f

A.—There may be many reasons why the 
warning was not given through modiumistic 
sources, or by impression from tlio guardians 
of those who wero obliged to meet tins terrible 
fate. Wo have no doubt that many warnings 
and impressions were given; wo have no doubt 
that many df those who wont down boforo the 
fearful doom had some feeling of impending 
danger; wo have no doubt that they wore im
pressed with a foreboding of what was to come. 
They may not have been able to clearly sense 
tho correct nature of the approaching calamity, 
but they did feel that something was about to 
occur, and tliat they ought to go away to a dis
tant place, or to make some change in their 
surroundings. Many modiumistic individuals 
were engulfed by the fearful tide, and many of 
those wero susceptible enough to feel the on
coming doom, but could not avert it. On tlie 
other band, undoubtedly spirits were not able 
to come and to directly say to those in danger, 
11 Thero is to be a fearful catastrophe; the walls 
of the dam are to break away; the flood is soon 
to be upon you! ” because they had not instru
mentalities for giving this specific statement.

Evon if the warning had been given, we doubt 
very much whether it would have been heeded. 
Warnings have been given time and again 
during the last decade of years, that thero was 
danger of a breakage, that the walls wero inse-

Q-—(Hy K< K- 9,, Nortluiinnton, Mius.l What 
is the proximate or immediate cause if the phe
nomena in itho human subject lo which wo apply 
the terms " Disorder ” and “.Disease," and what 
is the object if the action which produces .them t 

r A.—DlHordorand disease (if tlioorgatdc struc
ture must certainly bo produced by a Jack'or 
equilibrium in tlio natural forces playing 
throughout tho system.

Disease, correctly defined, Is want of case. 
Want of ease, then, In tho organic structure, is 
produced by some disturbance throughout tho 
elements, tho atoms^that go to make up tho 
organic structure. ’iLmav rout in tho nervous 
system—thoro is a lack of vital force or norve- 
aura; not a sufficient quantity of this-force or 
aura is generated by the daily life of tho indi
vidual, and consequently it is not equally and 
evenly distributed throughout the entire frame, 
tho internal organs. What then? Some part 
of the system Is deficient, devitalized of this 
nervous force, and some other portion nifty 
have a superabundance of it; therefore we find 
want of ease throughout the system, a certain 
disagreement that wo call disease, displaying 
itself,perhaps, in signs of irritation or inflamma
tion, for tho blood becomes congested in these 
parts affected, and there is a lack of general 
strength and health.

Our friend may ask: Why should tins be so ? 
Wo replv: Because the physical system of man 
is subjected to physical law, and if lie violates 
this physical law, liis organic structure will 
suffer In consequence.

This body of yours is a machine that depends 
upon fuel, upon the forces brouglit to it, for its 
strength and power and usefulness, and if a 
proper kind and amount of fuel is not supplied 
the engine will not bo able to perform its work; 
if tho right forces are not distributed throughout 
the human system, then the machine will fall 
into disuse and out of repair, and consequently 
the spirit wliicli invigorates and acts upon tlie 
machine will not bo able to do that which it

cure, mid tliat at any time a flood might arise 
and people bo destroyed. These warnings were 
laughed at; very few believed them; and as the 
hours went by', bringing no fulfillment of them, 
people became more secure than ever in a be
lief that all was well, and therefore they could 
not bo prepared to meet thoir fate.

Spiritual guidance is a fact well established 
through many instances, demonstrated in hun
dreds of ways in the history' and experience of 
the human race. Spiritual communication is a 
truth that has been proven over and oyer again 
to the happiness, comfort and instruction of 
thousands of human hearts, and yot spiritual 
guardianship cannot possibly avert the opera
tion of natural law; nor can It prevent tho 
penalty of its violation. AU these things be
long to tho experience of life, and must bo met; 
and although undoubtedly there wero hun
dreds of sympathetic spirits that bad foreseen 
this danger, and would have been glad to have 
made it known, to have given warning to those 
who were doomed, to have brought succor and 
consolation to the sad and afflicted, they wero 
yet unable to do aught but perhaps convey 
some impression or givo some silent influence 
to those who might have benefited by obedience to them. Other tlian inis uie spa ic-w, tj 
was not permitted to do.

Undoubtedly' there is a wise and useful lesson 
pent up in this great experience, and we trust 
that every one of tho human race who has in- 
tclligenco and understanding will read that 
lesson aright and duly profit by it.

nature that sweeps 'along the earth, even as it 
is expressed in tho gladsome summer-time that 

. brings its bloom and fruitage to a smiling 
world; but that thoro has been any special de
sign or will of Providence in this operation of 
nature that shows its vast results to Pennsyl
vania in this gloomy hour, we cannot concede.

No arbitrary personal power, infinite and di
vine. could possibly plan such a fearful catas
trophe as this.

But what do wo find? Why, that tho laws 
and forces of nature have been held in abey
ance by roan only by very feeble obstructions, 
and that, refusing to longer bo held in this 
abeyance, these forces have arisen supremo in 

■ their might, transcending the bulwarks raised 
against them by human power, breaking down 
these frail works in their mad career, as if they 
wero things of straw. This is only the natural 
operation of law, and you aro reaping to-day 
the penalty of violating that Jaw in its opera
tions—as embodied in the fearful results that

dark and noisome atmosphere arising, dense 
and noxious to his sense—ono that emitted 
odors pungent and disagreeable to him, and 
that gave forth sounds harsh and discordant; 
and he would find that the lifo had boon un
lovely, the character gross, selfish and grasp
ing; that it had lived largely in the physical; 
and so ho would learn a lesson from this also. 
He who came to the place at that time to 
study.and to be useful to his kind, would per
ceive and understand more of tho spiritual na
ture of mankind than he might do by perusing 
a thousand books or listening to a hundred dis
courses from learned lips.

Wo cannot repeat to you all tho sights and 
sounds that may be scon and heard by spirit
witnesses at such a time; but we have given 
enough to assure you that hero was presented 
a grand and impressive spectacle, which must 
have mado its mark upon tho spirit who wit
nessed it.

Q.— What effect does the disaster of the Cone- 
maugh Willey flood produce in spirit-life? Are 
those thousands who have been so suddenly 
ushered into a new order of existence, attended 
to and provided for ? Did that disaster create a 
sensation there simitar to that produced on 
earth f

A.—We have already said that, all those who 
have thus suddenly passed to the spirit-world 
are provided for in Home manner and degree. 
Those who are without homes and have no es
pecial guardian to take them in charge and 
supply them with natural conditions and sur
roundings that will be refreshing and benefi
cial to them, are taken in charge by bands of 
ministering spirits, who have borne them to 
sanitariums, where they will bo provided for. 
Those who are weak and ignorant will be given 
instruction and proper restraint, and, if neces
sary, proper guidance at all times. If they 
hove lived a vicious life—and we know not but 
what some have passed out in tliis hour of 
trial who have been weak and guilty and per
nicious in tlieir influence—they will not be 
able to understand the ministration that is 
theirs, will not bo able to clearly seo tho bright 
spirits who attend them, and will perhaps Tor 
a time feel restless, disturbed and unhappy; 
but nevertheless they are provided for, are 
taken to places suitable to thoir case, and 
brought under a system of restraint and disci
pline which will bo instructive and also ele
vating to their lives. »

Others, who aro bright and beautiful in 
spirit, have been taken in charge by their per
sonal friends and guides; they have found 
homes and new fields of labor and of study in 
the world beyond. Such as have no particular 
personal friends to attend them aro provided 
for, if they do not need to be taken to sanita
riums for discipline and treatment, in homes 
where kind and loving natures dwell, who will 
give to them the companionship and training 
which thoy most require; therefore, friends, 
you need not fear that any ono is cast out of 
human love and attendance.

desires to accomplish.
We find a man insane, and we say he is un- ’ 

balanced in mental power and expression. This ; 
may be produced through tho action of his 1 
nervous system. Ho may have used up a larger 
amount of nerve-aura than ho could afford; 
perhaps he has overtaxed his mind, spent hie i 
Hours in deep study or toil or dissipation, con- ; 
sequently he lias exhausted those forces which 
should have remained with him perhaps for 
years to come, and ho suffers in consequence; 
liis mind is unbalanced because the spirit can
not properly act upon the brain-force and givo 
expression to its internal thought. Thus wo 
find the individual Is diseased; thoro is want of 
ease throughout tlie entire system, lack of rest, 
and tho soul is not well poised. By-and-bye, 
when humanity comes to study the laws of na
ture, to understand tho human structure spir
itually as well as anatomically—to understand 
the laws of natural life as pertaining to the hu
man family—it will como into a higher condi
tion of health, will then seek to preserve rather 
tlian to regain it after it has fled; will seek to 
root out disease by maintaining a proper de
gree of ease throughout the system at all times, 
and we shall find less need of physicians and of 
healers for the family of mankind than we do 
at tlio present day.

Q.— What was the origin of religion on earth f 
and what is its moral effect on the people I Is en
lightenment or ignorance most conducive to its 
advancement!

A.—That depends upon how we understand 
the term religion. If one looks upon religion 
as merely the inculcation of superstitious ideas, 
the advancement of creeds and formulas and 
assumptions theocratic aud dogmatic in their 
nature, wo should suppose the reign of igno
rance would bo more conducive to tho life of 
such a system of thought than would the main- 
tenanco of enlightenment and of libera! ideas. 
But on tho other hand, if wo look at religion 
as merely a system, or a code of moral ethics, 
that will appeal to the spiritual nature of man, 
and cause him to come into a condition of right 
living—which religion always should be to the 
human soul—then we say that moral and spirit
ual and mental enlightenment are more con
ducive to tho reign of such a religion than is 
hiinuni ignorance.

Wliat is tlie origin ui rungiun i„ n—„o» i<i e 
our querist, wishes to know. Tlio origin of re
ligion, we should say, was in the human heart 
itself, springing spontaneously into life and 
action, for thero has always been within man
kind an impulse urging him to outward expres
sion ; something appealing to his finer nature, 
calling him out to a loftier life. He has, in 
looking over the universe, perceived signs and 
wonders that have, proven to his thinking mind 
that there is a purpose in existence, there is a 
design, a wondrous manifestation of order and 
of law. He has come to think that tliis design 
and manifestation of order and of law must, 
mean the existence of mind, mind apart from 
the human form, mind existent in the universe 
at large; and he has felt that if mind exists 
throughout life, then undoubtedly there must 
be immortality for that mind; and if therein 
immortality or eternity for this great universal 
mind, there should be, reasoning from circum
stances and environments, an immprtality for 
the human mind. Man thus readies out to tlie 
unknowable, and that which is infinite and 
grand and spiritual, feeling that if he may not 
know the whole he may at least learn a part, 
through the great aspirational tendencies and 
desires of his soul to learn and to comprehend ; 
and thus there have been awakened within the 
human heart religious impulses and motives. 
Man has seen the great stupendous scheme of 
life surging around him; ho has felt grateful 
to the Source and Author of all Existence for 
the blessings, the privileges that como to him 
through existence, and thus he at first begins 
to worship and to pray.

He may in the beginning only worship a 
stick or a stone, because it is to him a symbol. 
Some lofty tree may appear to him significant 
of the great life-forces and powers of the uni
verse, and ho may worship tliat tree, bow 
dqwn in obeisance before it. Why? Because 
it is a symbol to him of power, of life, of fruit
fulness, and it is the best representation that 
his savage mind can conceive of the Infinite 
Power. Or he may turn to the great sun—see
ing in that luminary a wonderful reservoir of 
force, activity and beneficent power—and bow 
down and worship it, because ft is to him sig
nificant and fulf of meaning. The heart is 
right, although the expression may bo wrong, 
and the religious thought is alive within that 
soul, seeking to manifest itself in external

to call him In mortal life, I wish them l<> know 
1 havoiiover loft thorn, only for a short limo, nt' 
Intervals, for wo must stay In our own abiding- 
place a part of tlio time, but through tlio laws 
of attmotion tiro wo drawn to our own friends, 
nnd then wo often find wo may have an Influ
ence In mortal lifo which It Ih a part of our 
work to uso. Wo aro happy In our spirit-homo, 
blit for tho lovo wo bear tho dear ones wo nro 
often drawn to earth. In tho stilly hours of 
tho night do wo visit thorn, that wo may bring 
thorn health, strength and comfort. I am very 
grntoful for tho fow moments allotted mo to 
speak horo today. Henry Simmons.

Mrs. Murtha I,. Fort.
I have been horo onco boforo, somo years 

ago, Mr. Chairman, but I did not accomplish 
ail that I wished to. When wo speak onco It 
suffices only for o time; then If wo can moot 
our dear ones through other channels we are 
only too anxious to do so. I did understand 
spirit-return while on' earth, and It was 
delightful to tab~to hold sweet communion with 
those that had crossed over. How often would I 
sit by myself and converse with them. Spirit
ually? Yes, what you may term mentally. 
Many times you can do this, dear mortals, and 
feel the response in your , own spirit, assuring 
you that they stand close beside you. I said 
onco before I was glad to lay off the old form, 
and it was more than life to me to feel that I 
should find tho loved ones that had gone 
before, the children that had preceded me 
waiting for the mother. And how grand was 
the reunion in spirit-life, to feel that identi
fication is true, that no mistakes will ba mado 
there. You will find your own waiting on that 
beautiful shore, from which it has been said no 
traveler returns. I would change that a little, 
and say all travelers do return. I neveryot 
have met one spirit but what was anxious to 
reach their own here in mortal life, and to 
leave an influence with them. We toil no
moro with the hands, but we work continually 
with thu spirit. I wish, Mr. Chairman, that 
you would send this message to Macon, 
Georgia, for some dear friends there aro wait
ing to hear from me. I am so happy when I 
find I can make loving friends in the mortal 
sense my presence around them. Often we 
can tell whether you sense our presence or no 
by the appearance of your spirit, for we behold 
your spirit as you do the face.

I lav many times, before passing away, think
ing: Can it be possible that tho angels will call 
mo home very soon ? Why my life hero in tho 
mortal was lengthened I could not understand, 
but I find the dear Father in Heaven know best. 
In God’s own good time will the scales be 
dropped from your eyes, dear mortals, where 
you are looking through the glass darkly, and 
moro and more light will be given you while 
you dwell here, if you ask it; then seek with an 
earnest heart, for you would not wish to do one 
act that would not receive the approbation of 
the angels. The day is coming when you will 
meet us in spirit; then I say: Do right; and 
do not placo us too far away, but bring uh as 
near to you as possible. Mrs. Martha L. Fort.

Henrietta Chittenden.

J aro before your eyes, or kept in your mind.
’ Hobor Newton very properly asks why we 

should expect to havb hands reaching down 
from beyond tho clouds to bless, uplift and save 
those who aro threatened in such times of dan- 

, ger; and then the reverend gentleman very 
eloquently answers his own question, by stat
ing that if such succor wero brought thoro 
would bo no lesson taught to man, thoro would 
be no sense of pressing responsibility upon his 
soul; for if thero is to bo protection and assist
ance and salvation brought in ovory hour of 

' danger, ho will not. bo properly cautious, ho 
•' will not feel himself morally responsible for 

. any threatened and. impending danger that 
may arise; ho will say to himself: “Ohl wo 
shall bo protected, wo shall be saved from tho 

■ consequences of our carelessness, or of our 
. /neglect, therefore wo have no need to take pro- 

: cautions,' or surround ourselves with physical- 
protections, for wo aro in tho care of strong 
spiritual hands, that will save us, nnd will bo 
ready, at a moment's notice, to lift up from

. r harm.” x - . .
' ’ Under these conditions man would learn no 

■ wise lesson through experience; ho would bo- 
' come careless and irresponsible in thought and 
r deed; thero would bo no progress for humanity

by suoh acouTso.- ■ ;
The angels who minister ;to human needs 

may weep in anguish over tho fearful slaughter

Q.—Who took the spirits sent out by the flood 
in charge, and was there any preparation made 
for their coming to the spirit-world 1

A.—As wo have said, there were bands of 
beneficent spirits attracted to the place at a 
moment's warning. Timo is of no account to 
high spirits, and distance does not intorforo 
with thoir travel; therefore, being in sympa
thy with all that is born of sorrow and pain 
and misery, those advanced intelligences could 
be speedily at hand to minister to the suffering 
and to befriend tho needy. Such bands of 
spirits woro attracted thero to extend their 
magnetic influence over the place, so that 
those spirits who could bo freed from the flesh 
might be removed di once, and those who woro 
to linger in agony for a few hours and then 
pass out might receive magnetic ministrations,' 
and be brought undeA such an influence as 
would prevent thoir being fully conscious of 
tho great agony and tho vast change which 
had como to them. These bands of spirits did 
a powerful work in that direction, mesmer
izing, so to sneak—or, psychologizing—thou
sands of spirits who, had they not como under 
such a power, would have become almost 
unbalanced by tho great calamity which had 
burst upon them. In addition to these thero 
were hundreds of personal attendants of spirit 
friends os guides—fathers and mothers, com
panions, sisters and brothers—waiting for tho 
various ones who wero to pass out, and sucli 
personal guides and helpers camo and took 
thoir friends in charge, bearing them to quiet 
spiritual homes, whore they would bo provided 
for by wise nnd loving hands and hearts. ■ —

Just for a moment realize, if you can,। what 
would be tho result of thousands of individuals 
coming from thoir own shores to this land, and 
arriving at a givon-hour. Wo will suppose that

What do you find hero on earth? Why, that 
those survivors who are left helpless and home
less by the great destructive force tliat has 
swept down upon them are not left to starve 
and perish by the wayside. Human hearts and 
hands aro outstretched to theta in sympathy 
and lovo and helpful comfort. And shall we 
expect less of the spirit-world for those who 
have been cast out upon its atmosphere by the 
great and seemingly cruel force of natural law?

Tho friend asks wliat effect has been pro
duced in spirit-life by this great change? 
Well, no especial effect upon spiritual lifo at 
largo. It has called out sympathy and kindly 
feeling toward tho 'sufforers, just as has been 
done here; it has opened homes to those who 
have como seeking friendship and protection, 
lust as it has done hero on earth; it has made 
happy many hearts thero who aro welcoming 
loved ones whom they loft on earth, but other
wise than this it has bad no appreciable effect 
upon tho lifo of tho spiritual world, which 
flows on just as calmly and as usefully as It did 
before tho disaster occurred.

Tho friend also desires to know if any great 
sensation was produced at tho moment in 
spirit-life? Yes: in certain circles whore the 
nows spread forth that a great and awful 
calamity, physically speaking, had fallen upon 
a mortal community. All those who had friends 
dwelling in that vicinity woro much excited, 
and tho nows spread far and wide; others who 
had no personal .friends and acquaintances 
there woro exorcised by this report, and thoy 
wished to know moro concerning it. so tliat 
thoro was in certain quarters just about tho 
same kind of a sensation produced as you had 
hero when something of the great horror,camo 
along with the report, because many woro so 
sympathetic and thought so strongly of those 
who wero bereaved on earth. To others no 
horror camo, only a glad surprise that tho 
friends thoy loved wore coming to them, and 
tho thought that they must hasten and give 
them greeting and preparer for thoir reception.

ways.
This religious impulse is but,tho spirit itself, 

over seeking to put forth greater powers of ex
pression and unfoldment; pnd as tho race 
advances year by year, t 
throw off its old false idoi

spirit begins to 
throw off its old false Ideas and conceptions, 
and to take up grander, moro liberal thought 
for itself; so that it feels moro keenly the 
cramping chains of superstition, error and ig
norance that have bound it down ; and by-and- 
bye it begins to burst these chains and to fling 
thorn off, because it must step out to broader 
fields of freedom. Thus man advances step 
by stop.

Wo have nothing to condemn in true- re
ligion; it moans right living; it means aspira
tion ; it moans a putt ing forth of tho spiritual 
impulses of tho human family, and these aro 
sweet and glorious and to bo commended. Wo 
liavo much fault to find with theocratic and
theological superstitions and assumptions— 
with the false claims that have been put forth 
in tho naipo of religion. They have no part in 
it; they do not belong to right living; they do 
not belong to tho spiritual nature of mankind, 
and should bo cast aside by tlio arising soul.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mr*. II. F. Smith. .

Report qf Public Stance held April 6th, 1889. 
Henry Simmons.

Many times, Mr. Chairman, liavo I 'stood 
Close beside loved ones here in your own good 
city, and I know thoro are some who will bo 
glad to hear.I have ventured to speak from this 
place. I have wished to before, but'there nro 
■various reasons with us in the spirit'why wo do 
not often speak, In time Irtrust wo snail mil 
bo able to givo out to ourlovod ones something 
that will not only satisfy but highly gratify 
thoro from tho beautiful beyond;

Nathan is with mo, also littlo Tad, as wo used

While tho dear lady was speaking, I stepped 
so close tliat I could hardly help following her 
to send a few words to friends yet remaining 
hero, for 1 often see them entering halls, anx
ious to know who is going to speak. 1 have 
seen the loved faces In this audience of some 
who I think will remember me. It is not a 
great while since I left the mortal. Minetta is 
here with me to-day, and sends love and greet
ings to dear ones yet on earth. Ohl how good 
it seems, when we are unable to speak, to 
just send a few lines by another, similar to 
what it would be in the mortal, only we ap
preciate it a great deal more than you can. I 
have lately stood by the side of a medium 
whom 1 have asked the angels to help, for I 
know there are those In the flesh who would do 
her all the wrong possible. But how dare they do 
it? 1 see many that have doubts. You are not 
to blame for them. But when you try in every 
way to injure an instrument whom God has 
seen fit to endow with talents, then I say it Is 
a cruel wrong to both sides of life. As we 
stand listening, and we seo the spirit of you in 
the mortal, we know very quickly whether you 
mean right or no. I warn you to be caretui; 
do not tamper with us: you may cover up your 
motives from mortals, but you cannot from us. 
And how glad we arc when we see mortals try
ing to do right, to learn, to investigate for their 
own benefit not wholly, but for each one that 
is connected with them.

Learn all you can in this life but learn it 
while using the reason that God has given you, 
or, as we would say, with the dictation of your 
own spirit. 1 am thankful that I have left the 
old mortal form and have found it so beautiful 
iu the spirit. We fail to describe to you tho 
beauties of spirit-life, but one proof of them is 
given when you find no spirit will say to you, 
Be wish to return to earth life to stay: no 
no; not even the sweet little child. Many a 
time has a mother talked with a child, asking 
it if it would not wish to return into the beau- 
tiful home it left here. The answer invariably 
comes back in the negative, the children are so 
happy in their spirit-homes.

ft is very pleasant for us to como into your 
halls, your meetings, where we see so many mor
tals gathering, anxious to hear from the aright 
and beautiful Summer-Land. I am thank
ful, sir, for this privilege granted me to-day. I 
have been here four different times, thinking 
perhaps I would get power enough lo speak, 
but have faded : and to-dav I have succeeded 
in saying some things that I know will be very 
pleasant for Charles. Henrietta Chittenden.

George Hartly.
It gives mo groat pleasure to bo able to take 

control, and to speak for myself. And I just 
to say right horo, before it goes from mo, 

if Fanny will try to come into communication 
with me 1 should be very glad; but if not, then 
1 must wait. I have learned to know that you 
cannot hurry the wheel of time. I have looked 
many times upon the faces here; somo I would 
recognize, some not, for you have now ones each 
tune. Bui let me say to you that by-and-byo you 
will be bidden to come up higher, and will vacate 
your seats for others. lam glad to seo all in
terested to know, if possible, where tliey aro 
coming—to learn a little of the country beyond. 
I was no stranger to this subject; many things 
1 did not talk of. but thought the moro about. 
Going out so quickly as I did, I found it bright 
on either side, and as the guides camo to help 
mo in passing over, it seemed, as I looked upon 
ono face and another, as if I could hardly re
alize that I had loft tho mortal, but in a littlo 
time I how many people coming who I knew it 
had been said were dead. I want to fix that 
over a little, and say they had just stopped out 
of one room into another. And when they tell 
you it is grand, that does not half express our 
feelings as wc try to say to you how beautiful 
we find tiio other side ofthe river, when wo 
find tho loved ones coming around us, our old 
friends and neighbors, all active, and most as
suredly moro alive than many I find in old 
Chelsea.

I want to say, too, that you in tho mortal 
never cun understand how much comfort and 
happiness it gives us to be able to send a fow 
lines to somo that are loft horo. A short time 
since I visited a placo that is called a Lyceum 
in Cincinnati, and I was pleased to soo how 
thoy are teaching the children—tho growing 

i generation — to know something of the be
yond. I want to speak a good word for 

। tho Lyceums; I do n’t caro where thoy aro. I 
. say, Put your children thero, and thoy will got 

good influences; and not only that, thoy 
wjll learn something in regard to tho beautiful 
bummer Land. I am happy to bo able to givo 
put something here. At first, as I entered tho 
hall, 1 came, like matiy others, to listen; but 
118 !hS PHvllcge was offered mo, I gladly ao- 
coptod. George Hardy.

MES-.’John Harvey Humphrey.
I wish to speak, here, not only for myself, 

but for my husband. Tho^'bfds will. bo for 
my dear children who yet dwell in mortal-life. 
Oh! hqw glad I was to find it all so beautiful. 
Iwos no stranger to what is called Spiritual- 
.isnh fppLdid .beUevo I should find the dear 
ones that had crossed over tho shining river: 
and when I felt they wore calling mo day.by 
day, it was. a comfort to know, for it was a 
knowledge that thoy woro to moot mo ron 
* i ^ > ? d®' 1 8™ many times, " I do 
fool thoy help mo every day.” Yos, dear ones;
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iw!ll tin rnnllzn liowmuch iBslntnnco you gain 
from fovliiK ones Hint come to you every hour 
hi Hui day. You urn never alone: loving 
oiins often draw, near to you. Wo pirns 
and rcpium; wo Mt nnd converse) wo Wilt 
together Justes flip dcidro of the spirit, moves 
us; nnd It Is so beautiful to see tlio little 
Bof children gathering flowers In tho 

Suminor-Land. Ohl liow many times 
liavo I sold while intholiosli: "I can almost 
hoar their little childish, prattling voices." 
although passed beyond our sight, thoy would 
como so near to us, It Is blessed to feol that 
tho children compose a part of heaven. I seo 
spirit-children gathered hero, walking up and 
down In the aisles, going first on ono side, then 
on anothiSr; for there are very fow in this audi
ence but have placed away some little bud, 
with a sorrowing heart.

My dear-daughter, I wish I might como into 
communication with you in Philadelphia, for 
1 know tliere are some I might speak through 
tliere, and It will bo a help to you; a comfort 
to speak with mo, although I have thrown off 
tho mantle of flesh and put ou tho bright and 
beautiful garment of immortality. ‘Ohl how 
good it was in the dear Father to make 
those wise provisions that His children on both 
sides of lifo should' hold sweet communion 
together. John, my husband, stands beside 
me. Dear children, your father sends greet
ing to you to-day, ana wishes to be remembered 
also to some loving friends in this good city, 
where. I know, we are not forgotten; also, as I 
said, to Philadelphia, for formerly wo lived 
here in Boston. Mrs. John Harvey Humphrey.

^bcrtmnunt# Ilitbhmxa i^
LIGHT.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,
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state ago, sox, and leading symptoms, Llvor, Antl-Dyspeii- 
tlc, Liver nnd Kidney, or Strengthening nnd Soothing Pills, 
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Freddie Tansy.
F [To tlie Chairman:] The gentleman over here 
said I might come aud tell a short story. I am 
not going to stay so long as that lady stayed, 
but she's a nice lady. You let little boys talk 
the same as you do the big people, don’t you? 
[Yes.] When you come our side 1’11 make 
some pictures for you. pretty and nice ones.

I went into ono of tho mootings a little time 
ago, and all the children there carried flags. 
They wore walking and they kept a nice step, 
because there was a gentleman that sat up a 
little higher on the rostrum playing the music, 
so they kept walking. And then what do you 
think? There was some big ladies tliat walked 
with them, and they carried flags just tho 
same, right on the side, and on tho top of tho 
pole they had some yellow flags, somo white 
ones, and red and blue ones. What do you 
call that meeting? [A Lyceum.] Oh,yes, that's 
what it was. There was ono little bit of a girl 
there. She couldn’t hardly carry it. I sup
pose the spirits helped her. It. was nice. I 
wish you had been there. You’d better go 
some day, and you’ll find I have told you the 
truth.

Oh! you've got some flowers too. We've got 
more than that where wo are. I had a soro 
throat ’fore I went away, but it do n’t hurt me 
much. 1 got better. Grandpa says I'd better 
hurry up and tell my story. So I 'll have to. 
I lived in Brookfield, Vt. [A gentleman in tlie 
audience brings the child some flowers.] I thank 
you, and I 'll bring some little children to you 
some day, because you 're such a kind gentle
man. You would n t go to meetin’ to laugh at 
’em, would you? No, you would n't do that, be
cause a dear spirit lady conies beside you.

Grandpa helps me a little, but I am getting 
bigger. I got in this chair myself. Tliat's a 
nice cushion, aint it? I went in a place one 
time whore there was a convention, and I saw 
there a lovely spirit ; she came right to me and 
said sometime she was coming totliis place and 
goin’to give out a letter to some people, and 
lier name was Aclisa Sprague. I did n't know 
her when she was in t ins life. She told me that 
if I was real quiet and good I might come here 
myself. She’s hero now, and she says to tell my 
story. When 1 was in the convention—that's 
a big word—aint it a meet in’? [Yes.] It seems 
to be nothing but a mootin'. There was anol her 

. lady, and her name was Mrs. Howard, calling 
tlie spirits’names. Why, if you’ll believe it. 
tliere wius as many as fifty! Aint that a good 
many? She didn't call mine. I suppose I was 
so lit tle she did n’t count me. Next time I'm 
coin’ to stand up high. I got up high this time. 
The minister said 1 could get right into the 
chair. Then I think the people could see me— 
or hear me, anyway. My name is Freddie Tan
sey.

[To the gentleman who brought tho flowors-J 
I ’in goin’ to do something for you on the spirit 
side. 1 'll bring all the angels to you I can. 
[Bring my children.] They could n’t come all 
together. One little girl comes now beside you, 
and she brings a lily in lier hand to you. She 
says that white is aii emblem of purity. One 
of the children was a good deal bigger than tlie 
others. 1 see four now; there were only two 
at first. Your mamma is a lovely lady. She 
was a good spirit liere. You wouldn’t say no 
to that, would you ? Your grandpa says if you 
only follow in tlie footsteps of your mother you 
will surely reach heaven.
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person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future Hfo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

ApO 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Rowley’s Occult Telegraph.
THE MARVEL OF THE CENTURY.

A SCIENTIFIC fact demonstrated by SCIENTIFIC EX
PERTS. Diagnoses correctly, and cures the most Intri

cate and stubborn diseases. It Is consulted by tho most emi- 
Dent physicians hi their obscure and difficult cases. Send for 
Circular giving terms and details. Address

W. S. ROWLEY.
89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

NOTICE is hereby given that I dissolved partnership and 
all connection whatsoever with Dr.Whitney May 1st, 1889. 
In future all communications intended for me. and all re

quests for Diagnoses and Medicines through Occult Teleg
raphy, and all remittances, should be addressed to 

W. S. ROWLEY,
Je8 4w 89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.

HOTEL ONSET,
ONSET BAY.Mass., one of the largest and best appointed 

houses on the coast, also the best location, and most pic
turesque scenery. Terms 02.00 per day and upward. Rea

sonable by the week or month. Special rates during June 
and September. Address
CLARK A AIN8I.EE, Tremont House, Doeton, 
Or 139 Reade street, New York, until Juno lOtb, after that
date, nt the Hotel. 13W My25

IT IS A SIN TO BE SICK.
WE tell you wAy in our NEW BOOK. This Book 

should be In every home. All who read It and follow 
Its suggestions save large doctor bills, long hours of suffering, 

and have many venrs added to their lives. Send your name 
at once for our 44 PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH,” 
free to all. CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..

Ap27 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Osgood F> Stiles,
TEST MEDIUM,

WILL hold Tost nnd Message Circles at MarketlPl»ce, 
rear of £3 Market Street, Lynn, Mass., Wednes

day evenings, at 8 sharp, and Sunday at 8 r. M.
Mr. Stiles refers to Dr. J. R. Cocke, by whom he was 

developed._______ _________ Dy4___  ___________ Jeft

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE lost vision. My Clairvoyant Method of fitting

tbo eyes never falls. Sent by mall for 01.10. State age, 
and how long you liave worn glasses. Or send a 2c. stamp for 
directions. Address IB. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Op
tician, Clinton, Iowa.2w*Je29

Nellie Kenyon.
What is more beautiful than to feol, as we 

enter spirit-life, there aro to be children there? 
Tliey must be themselves. That little boy, 
when lie passed away, was much smaller. 1 
could see that he had grown larger, but as we 
come into earth-life we feel as we were when 
we first passed out. You must understand, dear 
mortals, that the children grow on and on in 
spirit-lite, but the little spirits never grow old, 
they only attain to maturity in the Summer- 
Land. I am so liappy to say to you that we can 
bo of assistance to these little children.

In the mortal how many times have the tears 
coursed down our cheeks as we have looked upon 
each tiny face, too beautiful for earth, while the 
angels came and plucked the little ones out of 
your homes, when your hearts wore near to 
creaking. When you come to learn a lit tle of 
spirit-return it takes away that sorrow. There 
is the empty chair, there is the vacant place at 
tlie table, but still you fee) that tlie darlings 
live, and that tliey will come to you througli 
the laws of attraction.

[To the gentleman who brought tlie flowers:] 
Dear, kind sir, do you think for one moment 
that those children do not compose a part of 
your family in your homo? Most assuredly 
they do, and when trials and dark hours have 
come to you here, they have helped to bring 
light into the home.

How many mothers have said: “Why did 
they take my child away?” and have almost 
felt a hardness springing up in the spirit toward 
the Great Father for taking them from the 
home. Dear mother, remember it is but for a 
sliort space of time, and then that beautiful 
child will be given back to you.

Again, the partings are hard, but the re
unions are beautiful. I liavo often thought, 
since I left the mortal, how sweet it was to 
know that this life was not all, for I did under
stand some things of the spirit, although not as 
much os I wish I liad learned. I did realize that 
the angel-world came very hear to mo, and 
when the angel of light beckoned meon, up high
er, oh I how welcome was the sound; how dear tlie 
voices that had been hushed so long in mortal 
life. Think. not, dear loving friends, that we 
only come to our kindred; we como to others; 
trying to leave a good influence with those that 
need It, and I assure you, mortals, wo often find 
you need it much. I have thought if the loved 
ones could only feel as 1 did, before passingout, 
they would not sorrow when ono link and an 
other is broken in that chain. Ahl blessed
thought that we shall all before long clasp 
hands on tliat bright and beautiful shore; 
While hero, I have many times felt I could 
catch a glimpse of thebeautiful land of Canaan) 
and when sickness came I knew it would'bo 
well; 1 was assured;that they would be there, 
to keep the promises they had made many 
times while dwelling here. '. ■ , . i
□I wish to send lovo and greetings to each oho 
of them in' Plymouth, Vermont, and inRoad- 
'PSt Mso/for . I .know I am .not forgotten in 
their little mootings. Often I have heard tho 
question asked: Why does not sister Kenyon 
como and, say - ' — ------ *- ' -— *
employed iu tli 
am called into

a fow .words to us? J, ahi
. ___ Jio sarne. work, and' sometimes I

am called Inta different surroundings, wher- 
ever I feol that I have a work to do. I bring 
lovo to oaoli mortal before me, and to the dear 
ones .that I have spoken of. Sister Weston 
also sends greetings. Nellie Kenyon.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 1
; . - TO BE PUBLISHED'NEXT WEEK. ^ ; t? ■ 
Aprtf 6.—Hattie Hopkins) WHUani GreavoBi Grate Olea, 

son; Hannah Curtis;. Alary Flint. .. ..i:../

6 BEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

Office closes J"xxly Xst.
Je8 4W

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OF SCOTLAND. Business rsycbometrlst and Trance Teat 

Medium. Sittings daily from 10 a.m. fo 4 P.M. Circles 
every Sunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30, also Friday 
aftornoonat 2:30. 20 Bennet street, Boston. Iw* Je29

Miss E. F. Palmer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Vapor and Medical Baths.

185 Harrison Avenue, near Bennet street, Boston. Dr.
Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths. Hours 10 to 8.

Je29 3w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in all matters 

pertaining to practical lifo, and your spirit-friends. Send 
luck of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls. 4w* Je22

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ccnt stamps, lock-ot hair, age, sex, oho lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apla__________________ 13w*_____________________
The Only T* TT T) fT TT kkmedy that Will euro II y I U JR, Is electricity.
Dit.PiuttoE's v ~ — “Is the only gen
uine Electric Truss In the world. Sealed Pamphlets 4c.
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

D8 52w

yinw in ^nstoii,
Mra. Abbie K. M. Heath,
. TKHT, BUSINESS AND MBIHUAL MEDIUM,
EM!OTHIC AWI> MAONETIO THEAT- 
„ . . • MENTIS |«4,0O,
Private Nlttlnp 1 to 0 P. M. Term* 01.OO, 

, tflvy nemo, d«lM, hurt, tuilnni proipectt, etc.
Olrclrj suiiilsy evening, 7 iw. Mill Tuyilay nt I o'clock. 
Head the Wind Tiding! to nil the World!

Write your full name nnd nifo.fiak mo ten qucttlont.fill- 
close 01,00 nnd Hamp, nnd nddreat mo nt
Hptpl Blmoadi, 207 Shaymut Avo., Boiton, Man.

11. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Wnverly Houao, Cliarlentown.______________  06

H
RS. J. M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Avo- 
nue, Boaton. 13w» AM ,

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered

from lock ot hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 02.00. Parlors 38 Evans House, 178 Tremont street, 
Boston. iw* Je29

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Ofllco hours from 9 a. m. to 
8 p. m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

Jul 4w*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give Readings by Letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest. Enclose 01.00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

Detroit, Mich. 26w*Ap6

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose your case free by independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
My if 13w*

Sealed Letters Answered
By MR8. ELfzA A. MARTIN, Oxford. Mass. Terms 01.00 

and two 2-cont stamps. 4w* . Jel5
AIKS. JENNIE CROSSE.

THE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
Life-Reading for 01.00 and two stamps; six questions an
swered for 50 cents aud stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 

West Garland, Mo.2w*Jo29

SUMMERLAND,

OF THB

PACIFIC COAST

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Teat and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1 Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston. Iw* Je29

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician.
. Lotteraddress during summer,» Bosworth st., Boston. 

Will visit the sick by letter appointment,also transmit bls 
powerful henlingforrehy mall tiirough tlie vehicle of paper on 
receipt of 81. Remarkable cures made whore medicine fulls.

ApO 13w-

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8,% Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.
Je29 Iw*

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evening, nt 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. M.

Readings given by letter from photos for £1.00. MISS 
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street, Boston. Iw  Je29

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic Treat

ment from 10 a. M. to 5 P. M. 181 Shawmut Avenue,
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. 4w- JeS

MADAME FOURNIE,
BU SIN ESS and Test Medium. 358 Sumner street, East Bos

ton. Hours from 10 to 4 dally—Saturdays excepted.
Ap20 |3w*

Mrs. Alden, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 

i^Ef110 Troat,nent* <3 Win^street. Boston.

Mrs. Fannie A.. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No. 16 Boylston street, near Tremont (one flight).
Ap20 8w*

■[Icto, jjforh ^btrtiatnKiil9
DUMONTC. DAKE, M. D., 
Qft4 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK Um,«ucceMfully 
£>v4 treat* nil forma of UPronlolHitaifiihounereompH- 

'r«(<a.Tatlonia«flllclcd for yenre. regarded wfiojwkM, w 
(nciirailf, tcallfy to permanent reilnratton. In tiro aeeuraH 
DiagnoMa of DIicmo, anil aa a Magnetic I'liyaloian, Dr. 
Dnko'a aklll ataiuia unequaftd, Tlioao unable to vlalt the Doc
tor in portion can bo tiirceitfullu treated at thrir hornet. Bom#, 
dlea aent by oxpreaa. Bonilatamp for circular.
nr Dumont 0. Dake, M.D., la a skillful medical,attend, 

ant, and a genial spirit whoao rcsponaca to tlio Impreiialons 
of superior wlsavin aro vivid, and generous of good rcpilu. 
~E<tt, BannerotlAQht, 'i ' tt >‘ Apt

Mill

ELASTIC TRUSS

BEST; TRUSS EVER USED. 
Improved Elastic Truss. ‘Worn 
night and day. Positively euros 
ruptures. Bent by mall every- 
where. Write for full descrip
tive circulars to the.
Dll. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC 

TBU8S.COm ;
744 Broadway, N.Y., ' 

Mohtlon tbm jiaper. 1

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
■ C. Hough, < ■ I

HOLD Materialising Biancos every Sunday, Weduisday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

J o'clock, at 523 W, 34th street, Now York. Dally Sitting! 
for Communication and Business. 15w* Jot

HEAVEN AND HELL, by EMANUEL 
SWEDENBORG, 420 pages, paper cover. Mailed 
§ repaid for 14 Cents by tlie American, Hwe- 

enborg Printing and Publishing Society, 20 
Cooper Union, New York City. I3w Apit

Located io the Most Celigbtfiil Country and Climate
On the Globe!

Twelve Hundred Lots Sold!
And Building Commenced

MRS- M. E. WILLIAMS of New York will 
LlL lecture during the summer months. Arrangements 
made by addressing her, 232 West 46th st., Now York City;

Jc8 4w
Tiff ARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic ill nnd Developing Medium, 230 West 36th street, Now 
York City. lew*Joi

MISS DK. CONRADSEN treats Chronic Dis
eases. Massage. 303 West 19th street, Now York City.

Jel5___________________ 3W _________ _______

REMOVED-MKS. C. SCOTT, Trance and
Business Medium, No. 169 West 21st street, Now York.

Ap20 iOw*
TJURN ISHED ROOMS, with or without board.
J? Transients accommodated. 303 West 19th st., Now York.

Jel5 3w*

MRS. K. K BISHER, Magnetic and Electric 
Physician,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric ami Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also tho celebrated Colorado Sulphur baths.

JOSH Iw-

Miss C. G. Melvin,
INSPIRATIONAL HEALER, Harnmnlal Home, 378 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston. Iw* Je'M

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. 164A Tremont 

street, Rooms 4 and 5. 13w* Mvl8
MKS. LIZZIE NEWELL, Medical, Business, 
ill Trance and Test. Clairvoyant Magnetic Treatments. 
Also gives Dr. S. F. Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths. 7 
Tremont Row, Suite 8, Boston. 3w* Je22
DRED CROCKETT, Magnetic Physician. Test
X Circle Sunday, 8 r. m. 31 East Springfield st., Boston.

J<£22 2w*
]\TRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 

and Magnetic Treatments, 616 Tremont street, Boston. 
Je29 bv*

XTRS. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira- 
1Y1_ tlonal Medium, 1666 Washington street, Boston.

Myl8 tf

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Thoso unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
somo of tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agonoy, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends. ;

Tho J’lanchctte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to 1180 It. - : - :

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and Rent by mall, postage free. ~

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through, tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
monpy or stamps. t
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

abovo data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of tho scL 
once, for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at offloo, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664. Bos- 
ton, Mass.,  Jyl9

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Gough props.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lunt

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It la warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooplni 
Cough,' Boro Throat, Hoarseness,' Influenza, Bronchitis, am 

. Inflammation of tho Limgs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there 
foro harmless In au cases; likewise palatable and bonoflcla 
In regulating and strengthening tho system; andasn Btoon 
1'onivinn ib truly UNKiyAitltn. A box, taken accord. 
Ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satlsrac 
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DK 
M. H, GAULAND, 408 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. I

Price, nor box (ono-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree, 1 
, For sale by,COLBY & RICH.____________ ■ ' !

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SKNb two 2-ct. stamps', lock of hair, name In full, age and 

sox, and I will give you a Clairvoyant Diaonobib or 
Toun AlLMltNTB. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., ITlncl- 

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Miori. Im* J5li

IT has long been tho desire of many Spiritualists that a 
Spiritualist Colony, or place of pleasurable and educa

tional resort, might be located at some convenient point on 
tho Pacific Coast—a place where tho Spiritualists of the 
world could meet and establish permanent homes, and en
joy all the advantages, not only of our “glorious climate.” 
but of the social and spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would Insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages for such a colony, 
located ns it is upon the seashore, in that unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from that most beau
tiful city—a spot where the sun ever shines, overlooking tho 
ocean, extending even to its silvered shore, with aback- 
ground of mountains, which forms a shelter from the north 
winds, insuring what that country has the reputation of en
joying—the most equable climate in the world. It is located 
on tho Southern Pacific Railroad, now completed between 
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles, and on what in the near 
future will be the main line of that road to San Francisco 
and the East.

The site constitutes a part of what Is known as the Ortego 
Rancho, owned by the undersigned. It faces the south and 
ocean, gently sloping to the latter, wberg as fine bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa Barbara.. Back, 
and two and a half miles to the north, extends the Santa 
Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and picturesque 
background. A most beautiful view of the mountains, isl
ands, ocean, and along the coast, is had from all parts of the 
site. The sol) Isuf tbe very best.

The size of single lots Is 25x60 feet, or 25x120 feet fora 
’ double lot, the latter fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 

narrow street In the rear. Price of single lots, 030—02-50 of 
which Is donated to the town. By uniting four lots—price' 
0120 a frontage of 50 feet by 120 feet deep Is obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for Howers, etc., and securing a front and rear en
trance.

Although only projected four months ago. three fine houses 
are already built, three mure under contract. Four families 
of eleven persons are residing un the site, and many others 
coming soon. The object of this Colony is to advance tlie 
cause of Spiritualism, and not to make money selling lots, 
as tne price received does not ecfual the price adjoining land 
(not so good) has sold for by the acre. Tlie government of the 
Colony will be by its Inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A prohibitory llquur clause Is In every deed. 
Title unquestionable.

Orders for lots In Summerland will be received, entered 
ami selected by the undersigned, where parties cannot be 
present to select for themselves, with the privilege of ex
changing for others without cost (other than recording fee), 
If they prefer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara, Califor
nia, or J. J. Owen. Editor Golden Gate, San Francisco.

Send for plat of the town, and for further information, to

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

The Life of Jehoshua,
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D.,
Author of “ Secret Symbols o! the Rosicrucians,” ” Paracel

sus,” “Among tlio Rosicrucians,” “ Magic,” etc.
Contents.—Dedication: Introduction; The True History 

of Christ {an Allegory): Jehovah; Nazareth; Egypt; The 
Mysterious Brotherhood; The Higher Degrees; Tho wisdom- 
Religion; The Temptation: Tlie Sermon upon the Mount; 
Tho Doctrines of The Christ; Hertodas; Jerusalem: The 
Great Renunciation; Tho Temple; Tbo Hero; The Final 
Initiation; ThoChurch: Conclusion.

The book la an occult study, regarding the nature of the 
true Christ, and an Investigation lu regard to the historical 
Jesus. It is a key to tho Bible, dispelling tho mists that for 
many centuries nave been hiding tho face of tho true Re
deemer from tho sight of humanity. It Is a book full of 
practical Instructions showing the way which each man has 
to go if ho desires to And tho true Cbrfst within himself.

Cloth, 8vo, pp. 208. Price 01.50.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

THE

Mystery of the Ages
OONTAINKD IN THE

Secret Doctrine of All Religions,
By MARIE, Countess of Caithness.

contents.
Introductory: Tno Theory and Practice ot Theosophy; 

Tho Secret or Mythology; Egyptian and Christian Gnosti
cism: Tho Theosophy of tho Brahmins, Magi and Droids; 
Buddhist Theosophy; Esoteric Buddhism; Chinese Theos
ophy; l’agan Theosophy; Thoosophlc Ideas ot tho Ancient 
Romans; Tho Kabbahs, or Hebrew Theosophy; The Suds 
and Mohammedan Theosophy; Christian Theosophy; The 
Theosophy of Christ; Tho Thcosoplilq Interpretation ot tjie 
BlbloJ Conclusion; Soul, Infinity, Tho Path, Nirvana, The 
End,

Cloth, beveled edges, pji. Ml. Price 03.00.
Forsalaby COLBY 4 RICH.

. ,. BIHIXTTJFE.IElZEk

RULES
• TO BB OBBaitVBP WHEN TOHM1NO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
'i ,' BY EMMA HARDINGE .BRITTEN. p

Comprehensive arid clear directions lor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are hero presented by an 
ftB'lb experienced and reliable author.

Tills little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
IWdntid for sale by COLBY A KICK. -
~ Bent tree on application to COLIVY & RICH. ' tf
A ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM. By

W. W. STORY. ’ i t ■ .
The story ot Judas Iscariot Is hero related In n different 

light from that usually held by theologians. , . ,
Paper, IQ cents, postage 1 cent , ■

. .Fpr salp by COLBY A RICH.__________ . ■
A N EYE-OPENER. “Citatour, par Pinault." 

Xi LeBnin। Doubts ot Infidels: Embodying thirty Im', 
portant questions to tho clergy. Xiao forty close question, 
W4310 Doctors ot Divinity, by ZEPA .

Cloth,75lonU,postrigoocents; paper,50cents, postpgei 
cents.
«For silo by COLBY A RICH. A ‘ ' ' : J

Jel5 Santa Barbara, California.8W

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. (Mention this paper.) 13w* Myi

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 

give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E.
F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette 
streets, Syracuse, New York.26w*JrJ
DIIDTI1DE Positive Cure by mail. Circular free. W. S. nUr I U nt RICE, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

My25 iy

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphaels Almanac:
OR,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOB. 18 8 9.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Predietton* of the Events, nnd the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year. 
ACCIDKNTa AND SICKNESS ! STRIKES AND RIOT I HEAT 

AND THUNDER I
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, the Astrologer 

of the Nineteenth Century.
Together with RAPHAEL'S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM

ERIS of the PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of
Houses fur London, Liverpool and New York.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud Weather Guide.
The Voire of the Heavens.
Raphael's Evcrv Day Guide.
The Farmer's lireeahiff-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1889.
SvmbolH. Planets. Moons. Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Fanners’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 vears.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc. 
Eclipses during 1889.
Best Periods during 1889 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1889 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory tor Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the Fate of any Child born

Ing 1889.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1888.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural. Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Fanner. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of the Planets in the Nativities of the Rulers in 

Europe.
Price 35 cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured 

by administering Dr. Haines's 
Golden Specific.

It can be given in a cun of coffee or tea without the knowl
edge of the person taking it; is absolutely harmless, and 
will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa
tient Isa moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It Never 
Full*. Wo Guarantee a complete cure in every Instance. 
48 page book Free.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.,
N17 26teow 185 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

W ESLEY AN AC A DEM Y.t «&£ 
dozen best Classical and Academic Schools in Now Englund. 
The Dayment of 061 In advance will cover ordinary tuition, 
board, washing, room and heating for the fall term, begin
ning Amp 28th. Send for Catalogue to G. M. STEELE, Prin
cipal, Wilbraham, Mass. Steow Jul5

Music Agents Wanted.
GENTLEMEN and Ladles to canvass for C. I*. LONG

LEY’S Songs and Music, In book form and sheet music. 
Agents wanted at Camp-Meetings and in every city and 
town. Libera! Inducements offered. A number of new 
Sungs in sheet form just published, with line lithographic 
title-page. Address C. P. LONGLEY, Sydney street, Dor 
cheater District, Boston, Mass. 3mt Myll

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes Specialty of business, 

05.00. Full Spiritual Message, 02.W. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register all letters. 4w* Je29

AXLANTED, for a term of years, the services 
of a Lady thoroughly accomplished In Music, Vocal 

and Instrumental (piano). Address, with full particulars, 
H. C. WRIGHT, No. 44 Elizabeth street. West Detroit, Mich.

Jel5 4w

The Psychograph,
OR

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a moans 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tholn mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tholr departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: "I had com
munications (by tho Psychograpli) from many friends. Thoy 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit 
uni ism Is Indeed true, and tho communications have give* 
my heart tho greatest comfort In tho bo vere loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.” . ,

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
tho inventor of tho Psychograph as follows:

“ I am much pleased with tho Psychograpli you sent mo, 
and will thoroughly tost It the first opportunity,”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained ono. Having no 
gift tor Its uso, I was obliged to wait for' tho right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial tho dlhk swung to and fro, nnd tho second time was 
done still more readily.”

nl.00. securely packed in box and sent by mail post
il! directions.

' NOTION TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only» at the nurohasor’s expense, ,,, ' : '

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ( ,

WORKS IN GERMAN LANGUAGE:
PIBT ES EIN LEBEN"NAGI I DE M TODE?

Pride Scents. > ; . r i •

D
IE PHILOSOPHIC DES GEISTIGEN
VERKEHRS. Price25 cents. ।

QEIST,.KRAFT, STOFF. Price SOcenta. ; 

QTUDIEN HEBER DIE GEISTERWEET 
KJ Price 75 coati. ' i
> For ulo by COLBY A RICH. ;

The Weekly Discourse

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by tho guides of 
MUS. CORA la. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME rv.
I-HOW IS THE SPIRITUAL FORCE OF THE 

WORLD KEPT ALIVE?
2-A SPIRIT OF CRITICISM (by Phoenix).
3-A SPIRIT OF APPRECIATION.
4 THE COMING CRISIS: WHEN, HOW AND WHAT 

IS IT TO BE?
5-THE INVENTOR’S HOME IN SPIRIT-LIFE: Hav

ing special reference to the late John Ericsson.
G-THE “ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM” A 

MISNOMER.
7—JOHN BRIGHT: His Influence on Earth and in 

Spirit-Life.
B-REASON OR INTUITION; WHICH DISCERNS 

GOD.
9-WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE RESUR

RECTION IN CHRISTY
No. 10-THEOLOGV, WITCHCRAFT AND SCIENCE: Ono 

and the Same Thing.
No. 11-WHO ARE THE REVILERS OF RELIGION?
No. 12-THE SPIRITUAL CONFLICT: Has It Come, or is

• It Pentling ?
No. 13-VICTOR HUGO AND COUNT TOLSTOI; Or, The 

Ideal Christ in Literature and in Daily Life.
No. 14-TFIE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
No. 15-“ A FOOL’S ERRAND.”

Price 8 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and IL will 

also bo supplied at 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing flfty-two numbers 

in each volume, handsomely bound In Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL. 1........... 63.00. VOL. II............ *3.00.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH.__________________ __

Human Culture and Cure.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M, D., D.M.

TO BE ISSUED IN BIX PABTS. , ' 

Part I., “The Philosophy of Cure," Including Methods 
and Instruments.

CONTENTS: 1.Philosophy of Force; ITwo Great Di
visions of Force; 3. Chemical Affinity; 4. Chemical Repul
sion; 5.Tho Law of Harmony; 6. Tbo Law of Power; 7.Be- 
iatlouof Psychological Forces; 8. Diseases that comafrom 
Excess of Thermlsm; 9. Diseases from Excess ot Electrical 
Elements; 10.Magnets,'Batteries andi Electrical Combina
tions of tho Human Body; 11. Tho Different Temperaments; 
12. Cromopatby, or Healing by Light and Color; 13. Medicat
ing by Light; H. Healing Instruments: 15. Encourarilntf Fea
tures with Reference to tho Now Method of Curor 16. Solar 
Architecture; 17.Color tho Measure of Force; 18.Magnetic 
Massage; 19.Galvanic and Faradalc Electricity; 207Mlnd- 
Cure and Statuvollsm; 21. Homeopathy; 22. Hydropathy; 
23. Tho Old School System; 24. Miscellaneous Items;

A Discourse, |n q Sortos tipon "The Signs pt tie timed.”
BX'ltEV. M. J. SAVA.<iE.

■ In this Discourse, delivered, nt tho Unity Church; In this 
,city,on tho morning ot last Easier Sunday, Mr. Savaao.who 
has given tho Subject much Study, affirms that' Spiritualism 
nvlts best Is hi perfect accord with science; philosophy; tlio 
highest mbrnUty, the flnest ethical teachings.and tbo bigbest 
.hopes ot man.. ,Tbq candor, displayed by the author In bls 
treatment of, the bulijoct commends a roadlng'ot bls views to all classes;' ■ viibiip. 'M iud a;-., "t r ■ ■

Prlooficonts.'i; :-.;i|.". i j',-. . < :.br H'. : !f ..v

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
'WliiTArNTNG; seven sections on Vital biagnetism and 
V? Illustrated1 manfpularfoni, by DiL STOHB.-rFori sale M 
this ofllco. i Price 0lia;: clotb-bound copies, 02.50. ।1 ’ > .•' n i 
WATTY, A SPIRIT; Hia Portrait and1 ills 
±1 Life? 'ByallunPutnam;Esq.'" • < ’ ■

Cloth,75cents, postage6 cents; 'paper,. W cents, postage 
'{cents.- . ....... ; • u ..;i.. .Jforsaobx COLBY 4 RICH. '^ 'J " . ’ ,.1(i;
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|«« K^itrt*
THE GREAT CONSPIRACY.

Determination of the Bunday Pigots to Enforce 
»ctl Legislation— Wanamaker to bo Co

rn HUDSON TUTTLE.

Tho Chicago Herald ot Juno 8th contains tho 
"following significant paragraph:

“Bov. Wilbur F. Crafts, field secretary of tlio Amer
ican Sabbath Union, has boon tn tho city since Tues
day. Tho purpose of Ills visit is to further tho tntor- 
osu of a movement, already widespread in many sec
tions of tho country, to promote tlio observance of the 
civil and religious Sabbath, particularly by prohibit
ing all Sunday work, If possible, In tlio United States 
mall and military.service, In Inter-state commerce, 
and in tho District d^plunibla apd the territories.”
-Therearo at tho, higliesfijpossible'estimate 

twenty millions of church-members in tho 
United Spates,-against forty millions of those 
who do not belong to any church and do not 
core anything about church matters. Of this 
twenty millions not ovorono-half do anything 
more active than to acquiose in the forms ana 
requirements of their respective sects. Yet 
these twenty millions, or rather the less than 
100,000 preachers, assume to compel, by law, tho 
forty millions to obey their commands. They 
desire to havo Sunday observed not as a day of 
rest, but of worship, and would force all oth
ers to do likewise. It is this minority which 
makes this a “ Christian country,” and rules 
dgainst the fundamental principles of democ
racy that essays to be governed by the major
ity. Tho minority of one-third rules by force 
of its organization; tho majority is ruled over 
because disorganized and leaderless.

Few aro aware of tho tremonduous efforts 
being put forth to compass the ends of tho Sab
bath Union. It is not for the Sabbath these 
ambitious bigots aro working. This is the 
opening wedge to no end of projects to forgo 
tno chains of theocratic despotism around tho 
nock of American liberty. Some idea of its 
extent, and the desperate resolution of its 
leaders, may bo gathered from tho sentences 
dropped by Rev. Crafts to an interviewer. Ho 
said: “The Sabbath question is certain to bo 
the most important over discussed. It is 
heartily endorsed by tho Southern Baptist Con
vention, and Southern Presbyterian Conven
tion at Kansas City.” It has the support of 
80,000 preachers. Crafts is busy organizing 
societies in every town and city, preparatory 
to a grand coup d’etat.

The first point of attack is tho post-office. 
The executive just now is with the cranks, es
pecially tho Postmaster-General. Tho presi
dential beo is in his bonnet humming very loud. 
Ho is a pious Sunday-school teacher. It is said 
ho works more hours in his office than any 
other member of the cabinet. He raised 8400,- 
000 as a campaign fund, for and by which, it is 
said, he holds his place. Ho is worth millions. 
His income from his store is more in a month 
than his yearly salary. Why did he wish to 
give up bis business to others and take the 
drudgery of his office? Salary certainly was 
not a consideration; of honors tliere are hone; 
of hard work as ho conducts business, no end. 
It was the future! He can now go on anil be- 

' como tlio champion of the Sunday Union and 
God-in-the-Constitutiou bigots, lie can lead 
the reaction against, science and free thought, 
and with a well-trained, compact and unscru
pulous organization to back him, has a chance 
to win in the presidential race. The leaders 
have already appealed to him : The committee 
of the Chicago Sabbath Union and Rev. Crafts 
at the Sherman House (they were all IL D.s

outed so far m craft anil Jesuitical cunning can 
bring about its accomplishment. ,

Tho union of tho rrotestnut scots will bo a 
necessity If tho Constitution acknowledges tlio 
Bible ns tho source of law, for In that case tho 
book would bo obliged to havonn interpreter, 
nnd no ono soot could bo chosen in preference 
to tbo others. Tho interpretation would hnvo 
to rest on tlio consensus qf all, which would 
cause implacable warfare unless perfect union 
was affected.

No. not a prophecy 1 I would it wore, for tho 
prophet with clearest vision may bo mistaken, 
but in tho presence of facta showing tho 
strength and unsorupulous purpose of n con
spiracy such os tho history of tlio past hun
dred years has no comparison or likeness, there 
can bo no mistake.

PROF. HUXLEY’S OHUBOHJ

The Banner of Juno 1st speaks approvingly 
of Prof. Huxley’s ideal of what a church ought 
to bo. It is hoped tho readers may not be led to 
believe that Spiritualists mako common cause 
with men who maintain that nothing can be 
known regarding tho destination of man. 
Spiritualism cannot ally itself with ethical sys
tems that have no basis. The ethics of Spirit
ualism has a basis, and tho moral law is deduced 
logically and necessarily from its premises, 
which are the demonstrated facts of immortal
ity, while Prof. Huxley and the other agnostics 
deny that there is any evidence of a life beyond 
tbo grave. It seems to tho writer that some 
unwise Spiritualists are so eager to attack 
Christianity, or rather tho creed of Christianity, 
that they endorse the conclusions of men who 
are as bitterly opposed to Spiritualism as to 
the Christian creed. As regards this Christian 
creed, no one can deny that it does offer a 
basis for ethics in its essence, which is the 
belief in God and in a future life. That this 
essence had been obscured and perverted, or 
rather misapprehended by theology, is the 
contention not only of Spiritualists but of 
great thinkers in general; that both Spirit
ualists and these great thinkers are making 
efforts in these times to purify this essence and 
to restore it to its pristine state is the urgent 
demand of the age. -But some Spiritualists in
cur justly the allegation that they are enemies 
to Christianity by their zeal to make common 
cause with an Ingersoll and with agnostics, i. e., 
men who havo no real foundation for their eth
ical superstructure. These men may have a 
moral code apparently resembling ours, but we 
start from premises that are experimentally 
demonstrated, while they have no such prem
ises. Let Spiritualists, then, not commit this 
double blunder, namely, to attack indiscrimi
nately the Christian religion, which bus a basis 
for an ethical science, and to fraternize with 
agnostics, who have none. I am afraid Prof. 
Huxley would refuse to bo classed in principle 
with Spiritualists, and all consistent ami true 
Spiritualists might well exclaim: " God save mo 
from my friends,” if they are introduced to those 
scientific men who have nothing but negative 
conclusions regarding the destination of man, 
and who are at bottom uncompromisingly hos
tile to Spiritualism. S.’ W.

Bradford, Penn.

and Rev.slj, prepared an open letter to the 
Postmaster-General, in which they say: “The 
American Sabbath Union recognizing the im
portance of a correct example on the part of 
the government, as an employer in the treat
ment of its employes, rejoices oner pour sup
pression of Sunday work in the post-office de
partment, and anticipates much greater ac/iicne- 
ments for the cause of Sunday rest, for the in
vestigations you have undertaken.” They then 
proceed to dictate the terms that will be satis
factory to them:

"1 . No postofficu to be opened at tho usual hnurs of 
worship.

2. No postal employes required to be on duty at 
hours tliat would take from them the opportunity to 
attend church.

3. Stamp clerks to be entirely freo from Bunday 
work.

4. Mall bearing special delivery stamp to be uni
formly held In the office as other mall, unless person
ally called tor.

5. No mall matter except letters to be stamped or 
sorted on the Sabbath.

0. Any post-office to bo wholly closed on the Sabbath 
where a majority ot tho people of legal ago petition 
for such closing.

We trust you may be able to find other ways In 
which to reduce the Sunday work of postal employes, 
and that you will cooperate with the national move
ment to secure a law by which this Sunday work shall 
bo wholly and permanently discontinued."

How thoy regard their man may be learned 
from this suggestive paragraph:

“ Postmaster-General Wanamaker, at Ills own sug
gestion, stooped Sunday work in the Post-office Do- 
gartment at Washington as soon as lie entered tlie 

abinet. I tell you ho Is tho popular man of tho Cabi
net In tho South; the people are greatly pleased at the 
Sosltion ho has taken on tlio observance of tlie Chrls- 

an Sabbath.”
No doubt plenty of “other ways” will be 

found to curry favor with the bigots who are 
thus insidiously foisting a system of religious 
intolerance on this country. It will be ob- 

- served that all leaders and officers in the move
ment are Revs, or D. D.s except a few equally 
bigoted strikers. Tho preachers sigh for the 
good old times when the dear people were com
pelled by law to attend church and listen to 
the monotonous drone of sermons to seven
teenthlies. They have nothing but dry straw 
they have been threshing for centuries, and 
now that the people prefer the fresh air of a 
Sunday, rather than tho dust from their 
threshing floors, they are angry and would force 
them to attend.

All ministers cannot take up the acrobatic 
business, with Talmage, and tickle tbo ear 
with tho rich eloquence of the end-man of a 
minstrel show; the dignity of a seven-years' 
college course smooths them down to common
place inanities. But if all other avenues of 
amusement or interest aro closed, and only the 
churches left, a little coercion will bring the 
people in. Hence the first demand on the 
pious Postmaster-General is that no post-office 
shall be opened at the usual hours of worship. 
It is desirable that tho post-offices bo abso
lutely closed on Sunday, but if opened, thoy 
must not interfere with church service. Every
thing must side-track to tho church. It has 
preeminently tho right of way. The over
whelming complaint against the Chicago post- 
office is that it is open during the “ morning 
hours of divine service.” Wanamaker must 
stop all this wickedness. The preachers of this 
country must havo their own way, regardless 
of the rights of the majority.

The labor organizations are lending them
selves to this movement, not because of any 
partiality for tho sacredness of the day, but 
they desire a day of rest and recreation, and 
overlook tho terms on which it is to be ob-

Spiritualistic Meetings in New York.
Psychical Society, organized Dec. 17(h. 1888, meets 

every Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 510 Sheth Avenue, 
near 30111 street. Its sessions continue until July 2d, aud 
resume Sept. 24th. Objects: The consideration and exer
cise of mediumship, personal experiences, readings, ad
dresses, music and sociability. J. F. Snipes, President, 476 
Broadway.

Columbia Hull, 878 Oth Avenue, between 49th 
and 5Oth Street*.—The People's Spiritual Meeting. Ser
vices every Sunday at 2W and 7^ P. m. Mediums and 
speakers always present. Prank W. Jones, Conductor.

A General Conference will be held Monday evening 
of each week at 230 West 36th Htreet, at the residence of Mrs. 
M. C. Morrell.

Tho American Spiritualist Alliance 
Held Its regular meeting on Wednesday evening, June 
10th, at the parlors of Mrs. M. E. Wallace, 219 W. 
Forty-second street, New York City. The attendance 
was large, and the interest deep and earnest.

President Kiddle called the meeting to order, and 
stated that this would bo the last meeting of The Alll- 
anoo until after tlie aummci vacation, and a resolution 
was adopted that, “ When The Alliance adjourn, it be 
to meet again on the third Wednesday of September 
next, at 8 o’clock v. st., at such place as may be de
signated by Its ofllcers. "

President Kiddle read a series of resolutions that 
ho had been requested at tlie previous meeting 
of Tho Alliance to prepare, in regard to the ap
pointment of a delegate to represent The Alliance at 
tho International Spiritualist Congress to meet at 
Paris September next.

The resolutions and instructions, as read and offered, 
wero adopted, and Mr. Henry Lacroix was duly elected 
a delegate from the United States.

Tho formal business having been transacted, tho 
President declared remarks from members In order, 
and The Alliance was addressed by Mrs. Gridley, Dr. 
Wilson, Dr. Winn, Mrs. Beach, Mrs. Coleman, Prof. 
Kiddle, Mrs. Wallace, Dr. Everett and Mrs. Mofrell.

There was no stated subject presented for consid
eration, but tho theme of most of the speakers was 
the urgent need and pressing necessity for a more 
spiritual life on tho part of each member of society— 
a realization in tho consciousness of each that , the 
great central principle of all life and being, whether it 
bo called universal brotherhood, charity or lovo, 
should be made the rule of each one, that a condition 
ot harmony and mutual helpfulness might be' Inau
gurated and maintained on all tho planes ot human 
life and endeavor.

It was tho consensus of all present that tho accom
plishment of these objects was tlio work that all true 
Spiritualists should set themselves to do; that while 
tho Phenomena ot Spiritualism wero good and desira
ble, It was still more desirable that tho philosophy And 
religion of Uto the phenomena revealed when prop- 
erly Interrogated and their answers understood, 
should be realized and practiced in tho life of each 
individual.

A sweet spirit of police and harmony brooded like 
an angel of light over tho assembled members, and 
seemed to unite them all In tho bonds ot fraternal 
lovo and fellowship.

John Franklin Clank, Cor. Sec'y.

People’s Spiritual Mooting.—Joseph Noble of 
Paterson, N. J., spoko before tho People’s Meeting 
Sunday, 10th Inst., upon " Christian Spiritualism.” It 
was an able discourse, and warmly commented upon 
by Wm. C. Bowen, who followed. Mrs. M. C. Morrell, 
Mr. D. Ellsworth and others took part In the confer-

tainod.
There aro no associations or organizations 

whatever to oppose the steady aggression of 
this Sabbath movement. The press is the only 
means, and the enlightenment of tho people 
tholr salvation. ....

Wo have no neeq pf propnpey to presage the 
future, for we stand in the Immediate presence 
of the movement^ which had already unmasked 
itself, and every advantage gained by it, if ever 
recovered to liberty, will have to bo fought for 
at disadvantage and groat cost. Hore is in part 
the programme: Sabbath laws for the District 
■of Columbia, and for tho federal offices; the 
election to office of only those who will pledge 
themselves to the scheme of the National Re
formers; the closing of all places of recrea
tion and instruction on Sunday; the stopping 
of all Sunday trains and'conveyances, of Sun
day papers (with the Sunday mail); the estab
lishment of a national church by tho coalition 
of all tho evangelical sects; the conversion of 
the public schools into parochial, controlled by 
tho clergy and priests, and at last boldly put
ting forward a church political party with a 

. devout and pious man at tho head of, tlio ticket I
A great part of this plan may prove imprac

ticable, much of it appear visionary, yet it out
lines the policy of the leaders, and 1b to bo exo-

S^t faf-^Wgs-

Onset Bay.
(Reported tor tho Ilminor of Light.}

All Is activity at Onset, iiTantlcIpatlon of tho coming 
camp-mcctlng.

Homo of tlio summer residents hnvo arrived who 
have not been mentioned: Capt. Atkins of Province- 
tow'n Is nt his cottage enjoying tlio sen breezes.

Mr. J.Q. A. Whittemore mid family have moved into 
thcir.cominodlous cottage, which Is In n Uno location 
overlooking tlio Hay; their homo Is a gem ns to exter
nal and Internal appearance.

Dr. Pratt, wife and daughter nro at tlieir residence; 
tho doctor makes but short stops at Onset.

Dr. W. G. White, Mrs. Wood and daughter, from 
Boston, aro at Onset for tho season, having leased a 
cottage ou Pleasant street. . , ,

Mrs. Gertrude Berry-Johnson nnd hor husband. Into 
of Boston, have taken Mrs. Bullpck's cottage on West 
Central street, for the season. . , ,

Miss Helen Berry. Into ot Boston, Is at hor cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brown aro her guests.
^Mr. and Mrs. Burnham, of Belmont, havo taken a 

cottage on 5th street for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, of Malden, aro at their cot

tage.
Mr. Vaughn and family from Malden have been at 

Onset for several weeks.
Mr. Union, of Boston, will conduct his Union Villa 

Houso on tlio European plan this season, aud has ar
rived with his family.

Mrs. King has leased the Greenleaf cottage, and It 
will be carried on in tho same way as on previous 
years—Mrs. King having taken tlio small cottage on 
West Central Avenue for lier residence.

Mrs.Halnes will reside in her Cottage for tlie season ; 
lier brother Is wltb.llcUas a guest, so also Is Mrs. Col
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Dean wero at tlieir cottage last 
week.

Bllphla Cooper, of Dorchester, has taken the Night
ingale cottage on Longwood Avenuo and 7th, street 
for tlio season. A party of twelve go with her from 
Dorchester.

Mrs. Cox lias arrived and opened lier two cottages.
Mrs. Bunker has opened her house. Mrs. Wood, ex

president of tho Boston Ladles' Aid Society, was tier 
guest last week.

Mrs. Nye is stopping at her cottage ou West Central 
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Sturdevant of Bridgewater pro at 
their summer home.

Mrs. Cassell and family of Chelsea aro at tlieir fine 
cottage on West Boulevard.

Mr. Albro has leased the Churchill cottage; Mrs. 
Stafford, tlio materializing medium, Is with him.

Mrs. Bliss, materializing medium, is at Onset for tho 
season.

Mrs. Effie Moss, materializing medium, from New- 
York City, has leased ono of Major Griffith’s cottages 
for the season.

The Banner of Light should Iiave an extensive 
circulation at Onset; and the Spiritualists who have 
the Cause at heart should help sustain it through the 
Insertion of advertisements and tlie addition of new 
names to Its subscription list

Frank E. Crane, of Boston, was at Onset last week; lie 
will, at the commencement of tlio meetings, officiate 
as organist.

Mrs. Sprague, of Boston, has leased the “Blue" 
cottage for the summer.

Mrs. Washburn, of Boston, was at lier cottage at 
Onset last week.

The Mediums’ Home Is opened, and several persons 
are occupying It, freo of rent —this noble gift of 
Major Griffith.

Charles W. Sullivan, being previously engaged, could 
not be secured this season as leader In the singing.

Dr. King anil wife, ot Brockton, have leased a cot
tage at Onset.

Mrs. Caroline Crockett, of Rockland, Me., lias ar
rived at Onset for tlie season.

Mr. Young and family, of Lowell, aro at their cob 
tape on Shell Point.

Mrs. Brlntuell, of Charlestown, lias been at her 
cottage for some weeks.

Tlie Temple will be occupied every Saturday even
ing during the season, for dancing, commencing June 
22d.

Tlie Middleboro Brass Band will furnish music for 
these occasions and will be present on Sundays at the 
meetings, also will give concerts on Sundays.

Mrs. Harber, of Hopedale, Mass., has leased the 
York cottage.

Miss Alice Sinclair, a fine vocalist, has been engaged 
to lead In congregational singing.

Bluefish are plenty, nnd numerous visitors have 
been stopping of late at tho Glen Cove House, enjoy
ing the catch.

Mrs. Hose Collins, who was ono of Ihe earliest as 
well as most successful mediums In Boston—becoming 
developed tor the work when young in years—will 
be at Onset during July.

Time Table.—Trains leave Boston. 8:15 A. M., 9 a. si., 
1 P. M., 3:30 I’Jm., 4:05 t. m. ; Sundays only at 7:30 
a.m.,8:15 a.m. ‘Leave Onset, 8:15 A. M., 8:31 A. M., 
11:30 a. M., 3:30 p.M.J'S P.M.; Sundays only at 6:20 
r. nr., O.O1 i ■ nr-

The Camp-Meeting programmes aro issued for the 
season of 1889, and elm bo liad on application to Dr. 
E. Y. Johnson, Headquarters, Onset, Mass.

onep.
Mr. W. C. Bowen spoko last Sunday upon "Evolu

tion In Religious,” to tlio gratification of an Intelligent 
audience. Dr. C. 8. Weeks, Rev. O. P. McCarthy, Dr. 
I. H. Gibbs and Mrs. Morrell filled up the allotted, 
time with words in harmony with tho speaker of tho 
afternoon.

At tho evening session at Mrs. Morrell's, 230 West 
36th street, Mrs. M. A. Gridley, of Brooklyn, spoko 
upon tho condition of spirits suddenly bereft of tholr 
physical bodies, and gave psychometric delineations 
pronounced correct by tho recipients. Mrs. Morrell 
followed with remarks corroborating tho Ideas given 
by Mrs. Gridley, as they have been given to her by hor 
Insplrers. Mrs. Morrell will on next Sunday evening 
narrate some of tho wonderful experiences sho has 
had during hor medlumlstlo work, and give psycho
metric delineations or tests.

Capt. D. D. Dye, of Brooklyn, Is expected to speak 
in Columbus Hall next Sunday afternoon; Mr, Bowen 
and others will also address tlio audience. This will 
probably bo tho last afternoon session we shall havo 
until September. Tho evening sessions will continue 
during the summer at Mrs. Morrell’s, 230 West 36th 
street. F. W. Joneb.

Arcanum Hall.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists 
havo hold well attended meetings of late at this hall, 
67 West 25th street. -

Tho exorcises on Sunday, 23d lust., wero of unusual 
Interest. At 8P.M. Prof. VanHorn spoko on "Tho 
Experience of a Public Medium." Mrs. Jennie W. 
Holmes and Mrs. Harriot E. Beach also participated 
In tho services. .

At 8 p. m.. after an opening address by tho con
ductor, subject, "Transition of tho Spirit,” Mr. 
Joseph Loughlin gave a recitation, and Prof. Van 
Horn presented many acknowledged tests ot spirit 
return. ■ •

Sunday, Juno 30th, is tlio Jast mooting to bo hold at 
tho above hall for tho summer months. At tho close 
ol the evening exercises Prof VanHorn holds a recep- 
tlon. Tho'meetings will re#pon Sept Sth. Tho Pro- 
lessor goel West, and will visit Cincinnati, Indianap
olis, Chicago, etc., and Western, camp-meetings oro 
his return to this city. • Cor.

■“‘•’*<«Mii»Jxv.«WyA%^SJ?v[j;»4^

, California Caii*p«Mcollug.
The fifth annual convocation of tlio California 

Bpirliunllstt' Camp-Meeting Association commenced 
Ils services Sunday; Juno oth, in tlio tent of the Asso
ciation, corner of Foil street and Van Noss Avenue, 
Tho exercises, conducted by tlio President of tlio 
Association, Mr. f. C. Htcolo, commenced at own 
o'clock wltli tlio singing of "Tlio Room of Ll/^hy 
Miss Eva Ballou, after wlilch W. J. Colville delivered 
a discourse upon the 41 Beauties of Spirit I'lnloso- 
pliy," wbleli gave linh satisfaction to nil who hoard 
It. At tho close orthftfjllscourso Mr. J. F. I loni na 
sang "Cast Thy BroaiPUpon tho Waters," his full 
baritone voice Imparting great Impressiveness to tho 
sentiment of tho words. Miss Ballou again delighted 
tho audience by singing "Mizpah.”

Congregational sfiigfug Introduced tho afternoon 
exercises, Mrs. Caroline E.Downer, taklngforhcrtoxt 
"Tho Stars and Stripes,” suggested by tho flag 
unfurled over tho tent, spoko of tho freedom and tho 
universality of tho blessings Spiritualism bestowed to 
mortals. The Hofstedt Brothers clalrvoyatitly desig
nated tho location of articles concealed by n commit- 
teo, 1

In tho evening Charles Dawbarn lectured upon 
"Universal Law, from tho Standpoint of tho Spirit.” 
Eva Ballou and J. F. Fleming sung, each with great 
acceptance. Mrs. E. B. Crossetto lea In an Invocation, 
and delivered an addressainou tho "Unity of Life, 
and was followed by Mrs. Upham Hondco with a brief 
relation of her experience since thirty years ago sho 
became a Spiritualist. Mrs. Eggert Aitken and Mrs. 
Edith E. R. Nickless gave tests. Tho session closed 
with singing by Miss Ballou, accompanied by Miss 
Hill. In the evcnlllg W. J. Colvlllo replied to Interro
gatories from the audience and Improvised a poem, 
music being contributed by the vocalists before men
tioned, whoso artistic services aro being highly 
appreciated. The meetings aro to bo continued until 
Sunday. June 30th, Inclusive. Pioneer.

San Francisco, Cal., Juno \2lh, 1889.
[Get the Banner from our wholesale agents.]

Queen City Part, Vt.
To all friends who Intend visiting Queen City Park 

camp-meeting this season, I would now say I have 
purchased fifty package tickets, that will bo on sale 
at the Poland Spring office, 175 Devonshire street, 
Boston;this week. These tickets aro good from Bos
ton to Bellows Falls nnd return for $4.55. On arriving 
at Bellows Falls yon buy a ticket to Queen City Park 
and return for $4.75. These tickets are good till Sept. 
15th.

Parties coming from Troy buy a ticket to White 
Creek, and then purchase a round trip ticket to Bur
lington and return for $4.35.

I shall have three cheap excursions from Lake 
Pleasant and Greenfield this season. On tho first one 
I leave Lake Pleasant Friday morning, July 19th, 
with two special cars for Burlington at 9:30 a. m. Tho 
second excursion is on Saturday. Aug. 3d. and the last 
ono on Thursday. Aug» 15th. Tho tickets for tho 
round trip will be $3.00. They are good going only on 
that train, but good to return on any day or train 
within two weeks.

Circulars of tho camp-meeting may be procured 
from A. E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt., oral the Banner 
of Light office. E. A. Smith,

Pres. Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.
Brandon, Vt., Juno 24th, 1889.
[Keep The Banner for sale.]

Itiudge$ N. n.
E. B. Craddock, of Concord, N. H.t Informs us that 

he shall open a camp-nieetlng at this pleasant spot, 
to be in session tho hist two weeks of July. Mrs. 
Craddock, Frank T. Ripley and others will assist In 
making the sessions ot interest to all who attend. 
Particulars will be given later.

Albany, KeV.-Hera In tho capital of tho Kinplro 
Htato I find a flourishing Booloty, actively engaged In 
propagating tho principles ot Hpirltuall»m. ft Is well 
officered by two earnest and energetic gontloffiom J. 
IL Clilsm. Hen. nnd Jr,, acting1 ns President and boo rotary. Tliey hnvo tho hearty cooperation ofI mon 
fiyi5W»^

Kaffi Brava a as 

inonnthno, by different mediums nnd speakers who 
have been employed, membership has increased, ana 
the Interest become more general.

Tho audiences nro kind, yet critical, and tho general 
tone of tho association Is one which illustrates what 
spiritual thought may accomplish in banding together 
men and women for the purpose of making themselves 
nnd each other bettor, and consequently happier. ■

A Lyceum and Library havo been added to the work 
during tlio year, and old and young vlo with each other 
n mfiklng,flie different sessions instructive and enter- 
Aining., ■ ,

' On Tburadsy evening , last I passed some pleasant 
hourajvlth the Spiritual; Society of tho sister city.of 
Troy, There I met .'otlier capable workers, who nro 
bravely keeping UiOIUAnnbii or Light floating in 
that locality.' '

Much interest has boon awakened by Mr. Bellamy’s 
book “ Looking Backward," and there Is a promise of 
a sort of supplementary club In Albany to look after 
this world’s Ills, while Investigating the territory of 
tho spirit. Mns. H. 8. Lake.

June 22d, 1880.

Rockland, Me.—A glorious day, excellent attend
ance, grand lectures, music and tests, noteworthy in
terest and most gratifying results, must be reported as 
tho returns for tlio efforts put forth by the Spiritualists 
of Rockland, Mo., in presenting again Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter to tlieir people on Sunday, Juno 23d. The suc
cess wlilch has crowned tlio work of tho management 
of Into to revive an Interest In Spiritualism In this 
vicinity gives great encouragement toward and antici
pation for tlio meetings being planned for another sea
son. Several speakers and mediums havo visited 
Rockland, but tho most effective work Jias followed 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie and Mr. J. Frank Baxter. The pres
ent season did not close with Mr. Baxter’s labors of 
Sunday last, but ono more occasion remains—Sunday, 
July 7th—when Mrs. H. 8. Lake, of Boston, will lec
ture.

On last Sunday Mr. Baxter Interested Intensely his 
audience with his narrative lecture on “Spiritualism 
a Reality,", embodying some of Ids remarkable expe
riences, strikingly Interpolating them by forcible splrlt- 
doscrlptions and tests. In the evening his lecture, 
"Modern Spiritualism: Its Achievements, Present 
Utility, and Prophecies lor the Future,” was edifying 
even to Spiritualists, and thoroughly Instructive to 
all. Tho exercises closed, as usual with Mr. Baxter, 
with a descriptive stance of great merit and power._______ __________  tar

Lowell, Mane.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher, the noted 
medium, lectured with grand success on Sunday. Ho 
was engaged here by special desire, and the lending 
lawyers and others of prominence were out in full 
force, aud applauded his eloquent and touching words. 
Each lecture was followed by remarkable tests. Next 
Sunday Is positively Mr. Fletcher's last lecture In this 
city for some time to como. Com.

Rangor, Me.—C. L. Coffin, Sec’y, writes: “Mr. 
Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport, Mass., concluded 
his engagement wltli the Bangor Spiritualist Associa
tion. June 16tli. He Is an able speaker and an excel
lent test medium, and we aro well satisfied with his 
labors with us.”

Spiritualistic Meetings in Brooklyn, 
Johnston UuUdlng, Flatbush A.venue* near Ful

ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat-, 
unlay evening, at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogart, President.

Conservatory Hall, corner Bedford Avenue nnd 
Fulton Street.-Regular meetings every Sunday, at 11 
A. M. and 8 P. M. W. J. Rand, Secretary.

Chelsea.—A correspondent writes that Mrs. Sarah 
Boughman, 61 Cottage street, has remarkable spirit
ual gifts, and Is doing good work In that city.

Pittsburgh, Pn.—A retrospective and prospec
tive view of the cause hi this city will be given In our 
Correspondence columns next week.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ 
Association.

Meeting to hold from July 27th to August 27th, 1889.
Ofllcers: Prof. J. S. Loveland, President, Santa 

Anna, Cal.; Mrs. Sarah Jenkins, Vice-President, Mo
line, Ill.; Mrs. Elizabeth Harding,Treasurer, Clinton, 
la.; Dr. J. H. Randall, Secretary, 229 Honore street, 
Chicago, Ill. Board of Directors: H. H. Roberts, 
President, New Boston, Ill.: Mrs. J. C. Blodgett, Vice 
President, Davenport, la.; Dr. J. H. Randall, Secre
tary; W. F. McCartoll, Ottumwa, la.; B. B. Hart, 
Clinton, la.; L. P. Wheelock, Molino, III.; Dr. J. c. 
Batdorf, Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. Mary McCarroll, 
Ottumwa, la., President Committee on Speakers. 
Mrs. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, la., Present Commit
tee on Bazar.

Clinton, la., Is a beautiful town in tho Mississippi 
Valley. Mount Pleasant Park, fn tlie suburbs of this 
town, was selected many years ago as a spot combin
ing more natural advantages and attractions for a 
camp-meeting and educational purposes than any 
other within a radius of hundreds of miles.

The Park will bo open to cottagers and tenters from 
July 1st to Sept. 1st, 1889. Tho regular season camp- 
meeting opens Saturday, July 27th, 1889, at 2 r. sr.

Clinton is a natural railroad centre, and can be 
readied by the Northwestern, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
and C. B. & Q. Railroads, and their connecting lines.

Representative officials bf the railroads connected 
wltli the Western States Traffic and Passenger Asso
ciations have assured us a rate of ono and one-tlilrd 
fare on tho certificate plan. To secure this, visitors to 
the camp must ask of the agent at the several stations 
where they purchase tickets, a receipt showing they 
have paid full fare onp way.

Horse cars will conduct you from tho dOpOt to the 
park.

Dr. J. Munson, proprietor of tho Decker Houso, 
Maquoketa, la., will have charge of the hotel.

Tents for tho season, or lodgings with those who 
havo cottages, can bo had at reasonable rates.

Mrs. E. A. Wells, a noted test medium of New York 
City, has been engaged for tlie entire season.

Mrs. Mott Knight, pf Kansas City, a very reliable 
test, pellet and slate-Writing medium, will bo on tho 
grounds during tlio entire season.

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, of California, trance and test 
medium, well aud favorably known east and west, will 
be on tho grounds. »

Harvoy Mott, thb noted materializing medium, 
formerly of Memphis, Mo., now of Kansas City, will 
bo In attendance.

Prof. A. B. Severance, of Milwaukee, Wls., will teach 
a class In physical culture.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, the noted psychomctrlst and mag
netic healer, of Omro, Wls., will be present.

Mrs. J. 0. Blodgett, ono of the most noted Independ
ent slate-writing aiyl, platform test mediums, will no at 
camp throughput the season.

■Jllss Jennie B. Hagan; of South Framingham, Mass., 
a noted Inspirational sneaker and Improvlsatrlco, will 
deliver tlio opening address on Sunday, July 28th, and 
remain over Bunday, Aug. 4th.

Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, of Boston, Mass., ono of tho best 
and most popular speakers of tho spiritual rostrum, 
has been engaged for Aug. 7th and 14th.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Glenora, Yates Co., New York, 
ono of tho greatest mediums and lecturers identified 
with Spiritualism since IBM, and widely known for 
years as the Harvard College student who was un
justly oxpolledfron; that venerable Institution because 
of his mediumship, is engaged for tho last wook, from 
Aug. 18th to 25th inclusive.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Ripon, Wls., will give 
ono public lecture, and at some time during tho month 
deliver to a class a course of Sciontific lectures.

Dr. Jullot H. Severance, of Milwaukee, Wls., has 
been engaged to lecture some time during tho month.

Prof. J. 8. Loveland, of California. President, and 
Dr. J. H. Randall, Secretary of tho M. V. A. 8., aro 
engaged to lecture during the season.

Every Sunday during tno season, at 9 o’clock a. m.. 
a Progressive Lyceum will bo held In tho Interest of 
tho children, which all, old and young, aro cordially 
Invited to attend. Tho services will consist ot sing
ing, silver chain recitations, questions and answers, 
free calisthenics, aud tho expression of mottoes.

Thero will bo tliree lectures every Sunday, oom- 
monclngat 10:30 a.m., 2P.M.. andSr.M.

Prof. Fred Kroyer’s Band, wlilch has given such 
general satisfaction tho last two seasons, has boon 
engaged this year.

Mrs. Frankie Colo, of Chicago, will havo charge of 
tho vocal music.

Mall to roach campers promptly should bo ad
dressed: Clinton, Iowa [Mount Pleasant Park],

Dancing parties win no hold Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, closing promptly at 12 o'clock.

For circulars or additional Information, address any 
officer or send to Dr. J. H. Randall, Secretary, 229 
Honoro street, Chicago, III., until July 25th; thereafter 
to Clinton, Iowa. •

[Order . The Banner from our wholesale nows 
agents.] k '

Conaervntoi'r Ilnll.—The subject of the address 
delivered by Bro. J. J. Morse, under control, on Sun
day morning last, was: " Electrical Executions—Scien
tifically, Morally and Spiritually Considered,” and it 
attracted a very interested auditory. Tlie Incertitude 
of the'prqposed method of executing criminals was 
clearly detailed, while the possible risk oi mutilation 
wltliout death was insisted upon. Experiments wltii 
animals were no safe criterion, and tlie great variety 
of “resistance ” In various people, as shown by act
ual experiments, would lead to experimenting upon 
criminals at executions as the only way of arriving at 
accurate data.

Tlie moral plea that this new means ot killing was 
to put the criminal to death surely, speedily and paln- 
kt&nw t&rw%w^ 6? 
tenderly executed, why execute him at all? If hang
ing is horrible and disgusting, so, averred the control 
Is an execution In any form. The true moralist would 
say do not mako executions easier or painless, but 
abolish them altogether.

Spiritually we liad no right to send our failures Into 
splrlt-llfe. They were possible sources of danger to 
us even there. True spirituality denies our right to 
take life, and prematurely send unfitted spirits to the 
next stage ot being. The address was able, analytical 
and at times fervid In Its presentation, and was fre
quently applauded.

Answers to questions constituted tbo evening ser
vice, which was well attended and quite satisfactory.

Sunday next-closes Mr. Morse’s work upon our plat-' 
form, and terminates our present course of lectures. 
It Is tlie last time Mr. Morse will speak publicly (out
side of tlio camp-meetings) during his visit to tills 
country, and we expect to see a full turn-out.

Juno 24th. Bedford.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston.
Twilight Hall,789 Wnahington Street.—Sundays, 

at 1056 a. M., 256 and 7)6 p. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle Hall, 610 Washington Street.—Sundays nt 

10« a. m.. 2>6 and 7)6 P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. Dr. 
E. H. Mathews, Conductor.

Engle Ilnll, 010 Washington Street.—Largo 
audiences wero In attendance during the entire day 
on the 23d Inst. The morning conference was unusu
ally Interesting. The subject considered was " Prayer” 
—the discussion being participated In by Dr. Coombs. 
Mr. Ridoll, Dr. Eames, Col. LaGros, Mr. King, Mrs. 
Merrifield, Dr. Barker, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Baker and tho 
Chairman.

In tlio afternoon the exercises wero opened with 
singing "The Sweet By-and-Hye," after which Dr. 
Coombs was Introduced and spoko forcibly under In
spiration, closing with a test-s<!aiice. Remarks and 
tests wero given through the organisms of David 
Brown, Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Lewis, Dr. McKenzie, Dr. 
Thomas.

In the evening tlio exercises were equally Interest- 
ing« Mrs. M. w. Leslie gave an able address, which 
was well received. Mrs. Wilkins was then Introduced 
for the first-time on tho Eagle Hall platform, and gave 
tests In a straightforward manner, and quite rapidly 
-oach being fully recognized. Drs. McKenzie and 
Thomas followed with remarks and delineations 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering officiated as pianist.

Sunday, Juno 30th, Mrs. Temple, fire test medium, 
wiU be with us to demonstrate her wonderful powers. 
Subject tor next Sunday morning conference, "DIs- 
ease; R? Growth and Death from a Scientific, Prac
tical aud Spiritual Standpoint.” . F. w. M.

SENT FREE ;£ 
troubled with Sick Headache, who applies during tho 
present month, a sample package of Sawyer’s Bick 
Headache Powders. Our only object in this is to euro 
you and thus mako you our friends. We can do it, 
and the trial costs you nothing. Tho remedy is purely 
vegetable, and s recommended by Philip Phillips, tlie 
“ Singing Pilgrim," Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, and hun
dreds of Doctors. Address SAWYER MEDI
CINE lm' Building, Junction River 
nn^dtiUyreeU^JTirerjJV^L^gni^ Apl^

SPIRITUALISM!
A SCIENCE, A PHILOSOPHY, AND A 

RELIGION.
A Lecture delivered before tho First Spiritualist Society la 

Berkeley Hall, Boston, by
, HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

Tho ability displayed by Mr. Doan In tho past as member 
of .Congress, editor ot a dally paper, and pastor of a church, 
Is sufficient to commend whatever no may say of bls extiorl- 
onco as an Investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism 
and tho conclusions ho has arrived at, to tho candid consid
eration of all.

Price 6 cents per copy; 6coples,25centa; 13copies,50cents' 
30 copies, 81.00. _ ’ ’ , '

ForsalobyCOLBYARICH.

V

ploW ^o (sUr^ 
§Xir ^ e)calp 
Diseases 
»Wrfi\ D\?<- 
©UTICURA 
Remedies.

THE MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN AND 
scalp diseases, with loss of hair, from infancy to old ago, 

ova cpaoifilv, ornnamloalJy and porniAiwntly aurod by tlie 
Cuticura Remedies, when all other remedies and meth
ods fall.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Boat, an 
exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from It, externally, and 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples Cb 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price,Cuticura, Wc.; Soap, 25c.; Rx- 
8olvent,$1. Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemi
cal Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

AS“ Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -^# 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. -^

Relief tn one minute, for all pains and weaknesses, 
in Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the onlypatu-
killing plaster. 25c. MM

Studies of tlie Outlying Fields
PSYCHIC SCIENCE

A work with tho above title has Just been published by 
HUDSON TUTTLE, an author and original thinker, whose 
previous works have been Important contributions In certain 
fields of science.

Tho author sots out to nut on a more scientific and rational 
basis tho proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. Ho recog
nizes tho fact that we live in an ago of growing skepticism: 
that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer bo, and 
that In the minds of a very large class of earnest and Intel
ligent persona, faith In a future state of existence has a very 
slender hold. In bis opinion it Is the right and duty of this 
feneration to place this doctrine on an enduring basis—a 
ba&ls as solid as tho Copernican system of astronomy. This, 
however, is not to be done by old methods, but new and mod
ern ones suited to modern thought. Tho author believes 
there is a large class of facts which havo a direct bearing on 
the subject, and ho brings these Into his discussion In a mas
terly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle 1b well fitted to thlb 
work, having given over a third of a century to its study and 
investigation.

Tho subjects treated are as follows: Matter, Lifo, Spirit, 
Mind; Wnat tbo Senses Teach of tho World and the Doo- 
trine of Evolution: Scientific Methods In tho Study of Man 
and Its Results; what is the Sensitive State ? Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psychometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Trans- 
ferreneof Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond Su
perior to tho Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions on the 
Sensitive; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, in tho Light 
of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrenco: Immortality— 
what the Future Life must he. Granting the Preceding Facts 
and Conclusions; Mind Cure. Christian Science. Metaphysics, 
tholr Psychic and Physical Relations, to which havo been 
added nearly fifty pages of personal experience and intollL 
6onco from tho sphere of light. These chapters abound in 
eauty and interest.
Handsomely bound in cloth, extra, pp. 262. price 01.26.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

QPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
O SPIRITUALISM AS A RELIGION. An Oration deliv
ered under spirit Influence, nt St. George’s Hall, London, 
Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, 1873, by CORA L. V. TAP- 
PAN. This Is No. 1 of a series of Tracts entitled ” The New 
Science.”

Paper, 5 cents,postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

light Through the Crannies.
Farah and Teachings from the Other Side.

The author, In tho preface, says : ‘ “ These Parables, with 
tholr teachings, have boon given, ono ovory day, since the 
18th of May, 1688, to tho present time, solely through snlrl 
ual Influence, and are not tho more product ot the writer 
own brain.

CONTENTS.
I. Tho Baddiiceo. II. Tho River anil tho Pool, III. The 

Monk. IV. Tho Monster. V. Tho Borderland. VI. The 
Bhorffierd-Boy. of Samaria. VII. Tho Reflect, yin. Tho.

Paper.pp. 142: price 38cents; cloth,Mcents. FortatebyCdLDY & RIOH.

Vlcktburc, Mich.
Tho Camp-Meeting will commonco Its sixth session on 

Thursday, Aug. 8th, and conUnuo until Sept. 3d. During 
this time some of tho best speakers In the country will bo 
Sresent, also some of tbo most Important mediums. Tbo 
stalls of the meeting this year will bo entirely under tho 

management of tbo Association, which has been thoroughly 
organised.

Tho Camp-Moetlng will bo hold In a beautiful location 
called Fraser’s Grove, one-half mile oouth of tho village of 
Vicksburg, on the G. B. and I. Railroad.

Parties desiring to rent tents and bedding should apply as 
soon as possible.

Thore will bo public speaking from some speaker every 
day—forenoon, afternoon and evening. Good singing.

Reduced Railroad Haiti on tho following railroads from 
Aug. 8th until Sept. 2d. One and ono third faro for tbo round 
trip. Parties buying tickets should say to tho ticket agent : 
“Iwant a-lichee to tUPYicksburg Camp-Mooting and ro
turn.’’. Yon can goto ticket any time from tho Sth of August 
good to return op or before Sept. 2d: Chicago and West 
Michigan: Chicago and Grand Trunk; Cincinnati, Jackson 
and Mackinaw; Cincinnati, Wabash and Michigan: Detroit, 
Lansing and Northern; Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwau
kee : Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic; Flint and Poro Mar
quette; Grand Rapids and Indiana; Grand Trunk (Detroit 
Division); Lake ShoreundMichigan Southern; Michigan 
Central: Michigan Air Lino: Pontiac, Oxford and Pt. Aus
tin; Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan; Toledo, Sagi
naw andMuskegon; Wabash and Western; Saginaw valley

AH orders or requests for Information should bo addressed 
to Mae. Emily P.DBMiNa.Aro’u.

Vichburff, Mich. ,

THOY, N.Y,—Tho First Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists holds meetings at Boom 18, Keenan Building, Sunday 
evenings at 7)L Ladles' Aid Society at same room Thurs
day evening. • .

BETBOIT,-MICH.—Meeting aro held ovory Sunday 
at 3 r.M. In Cooperative Hall, IHlsendogon* Block, Monroo 
Avonuo. Fred A. Heath, regular speaker. Dr. 0. B. Marsh, 
Chairman. Beate free, , "
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